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POINCARE IS Ï0Karl Liebnecht 
Has Been Captured V

Clemenceau Will Then Take 
Chair Till Officers Chosen New York Engineer Submits Report of 

Larger Physical Value — Thinks Eight 
Per Cent Reasonable Return

United State s today completed *e 
hen word flashe d over the wires thatthethirty sixth 

prohi bition amendment prohibition leaders de- 
th e greatest piece of moral legislation m

:
Chicago, Jan. 1*—The 

of voting itself dry» wht 
state, Nebraska, had 
dared that the

^ SSEïa""i “1sw-ï
sale of intoxicating Beverages, wu on July i next by presi
dent ial'p^t^n |T™ measure unless the president rescinds it before

Leader of The Reds Is 
Taken To Berlin

ratified the 
shment wasTHE CEREMONIALHI WITH BMPS"Vernier Eisner Badly Beaten In 

The Elections In Bavaria—Cleri-
The Decision te Keep Proceeding 

Secret and Give no Information 
Except What is Divulged in 
Official Statements

acting for the city,“If you yere 
would you think the increase in returns, 
with no increase in the investment was 
justified?”

The witness hesitated and Mr. Subl
ets ked if he would regard the

The case for the company was opened 
at the morning session of the inquiry in
to the affairs of the N. B. Power Com
pany when the company’s principal ex
pert witness, Mr. Brinckerhoof of New 
York, took the stand. This witness 
submitted a report on the physical value 
of the company’s property, and found 
a higher value than of the other wit
nesses, running the figures up to about 
$4,000,000. He said his first work on the 
case begaji two weeks ago when other 
reports were sent to him for study and 
that his personal examination of the 

had been made since his ar-

>thAlbaiîy, N. Y, *». 16-Immediately 

upon receipt of the word, steps were 
taken by tempera*».,forces of New 
York with a view to bringing about 
the enforcement in empire state at
^Chicago!" Jan. 16—Qmgress passed the 

resolution submitting the amendment to 
the various -state legislatures in the 
midst of the seething preparations for 
war in 1911 Th* senate adopted the 
resolution Aug. 1 by a vote of 65 to 20, 
and the lower bouse on Dec. 17 by 282 
to 128.

St. John Represented Among 
Returned Men

Lieut. R. W. Heine Had Been 
Twice Wounded and Was Pris
oner in Germany—Cadet Percy 
Steel Home

cals Polled Nearly Half The
Vote

van
amount of securities outstanding as any 

of the return which should be$49,116 HIGHERtime.Berlin, Jan. 15—(By the A. P.) Dr.
(tr.rl Liebnecht, the Spartaçan leader, has 
been captured, it was learned late to
night, by officers and men of the division 
of mounted rifleguards who arrived in 
Berlin todaj?.

The Spartacan leader is said to have The steamer Metagama with a pas- 
oeen seized and taken to the fashionable f bst of more than 1,200, of whom
Sr Si: “ XSTiiS nearly „re .r*ed .- »£

with the hotel was cut off abruptly soon this morning and docked about 10.dO 
tfter it was reported that he had been o'clock. The military passengers m- 
aicen there. eluded 126 officers, 60 cadets and 489 of

Nearly complete returns from the Ba- other ranks. The civilian passengers 
varian elections show that the party of numbered 630. The steamer also brought 
Premier Kuest Eisner polled only 76,000 a very heavy mail, there being 1,624 
votes out of a total vote in exebss of 2,- pjeces of parcel post and 1*896 of letter 
750,000. The Clericals polled more than mail
one million votes and the majority So- The conducting party in charge of 
zialists 900,000. The Eisner party and jj^tary passengers consisted of Major 
the Independent Socialists secured only c q McLauchlan, O. C. troops ; Cap- 
fojr of the assembly’s .166 delegates and ia»n g R Farquharson, adjutant; Cap- 
the Majority Socialists fifty, while the ^ Matthew j Knight, paymasters 
-om-bined bourgegois parties have Major Johfl w pitcher, medical officer,
representatives. ...land Lieut C. K. Ganong, Y. M. C. A.

London, Jan. 16—Order has b n re ; The medical staff consisted of Captain 
Stored in Berlin, it is announcedbya : Murdoch w Macaulay and1 Nursing 
official wireless appeal to the German ; A,ice M Howard and Hilda N.
nation sent out by the German govern ,
ment and picked up hew. Officers'for this district, No. 7, were:
^ n H^r Landsbe^ Lieutenants Harold Frederick Alward,
Ph'Uipp Scheidmann Hen Landsbere, B avenue, St. John; Ernest
Gustav Noake and Herr WisseV,m'my charles vincent> st Andrews street, St. 
bers of his Joha; Cecil Franklin Wist," Rothesay;
eminent is determine^ to Frank Albert Grimmer, St. Andrews;
-very means at itsji^al a repeMon Henry Ardiff, Simny Brae; Ed-
of “similar abommatiems I ward M. C. Goodwin, Baie Verte; Jos-
^ t°n' nm^sit^Rv tften Ver the ! eph Steadman Henderson, Moncton;

Allan Harrington ^ and James
the ^-t^^mtiieBoishev^accord- , ti,17,Strict' were Cadet

™e action was taken at the reequest of W- Harold^ Mumay;

all of St. John; Corporal T. H. Dillon, acc0rded to each country and ask the 
Derby Junction, and Pte. George H. diplomats to transmit invitations im- 
Hood, Taymouth. mediately to the perron or persons

Officers for District No. 6, Nova choeen to attend.
Scotia, were: Lieutenants James Wilton Paris, Jan. 16—(By the Asosciated 
Spence, St Croix; Jas. Harold Denn, press)—No one outside of the delegate 
Mertgorish, Fictou; Hugh Robert GAuit, to y,e peace congress knows anything 
Eureka; Eldred MacDonald, Pti Topper; about the discussion which preceded ÿes- 
Jas. Douglas Maxwell (M. C.), Halifax ; terday’s decision to keep proceedings

secret and to limit information divulged 
in official statements.

This decision will preclude the Am
erican delegates, even President Wilson, 
from discussing the formal announce
ments that are isused. It will likewise 
stop the practise of Premier Lloyd 
George of Great Britain of discussing 
affairs with British correspondents for 
the purpose of guiding them in forming 
public opinion in England.

The complaints which the British cor
respondents have made to Lloyd 
George and which the Americans have 
submitted to Mr. Wilson concede that it 
may be incompatible with public interest 
to disclose certain phases of controversi
al questions while they are being dis
cussed, but protest against the “gentle
man’s agreement,” which forbids any 
one of the delegates from giving in
formation whatever, outside of the of
ficial statements, on which public opin
ion may be formed and guided.

Official circles in Paris were not dis

parts, Jan. 16—The inauguration of 
Saturday will be 

with ceremonies befitting

measure
paid. The witness said the consumers 
should be expected to pay a fair return 
on the present value of the property.

“In arriving at the value of $3^15,000 
you did not take into consideration the 
value of the securities outstanding?”

the peace congress on 
carried dut 
such an occasion. A detachment of 

honors to the arriving 
Pichon, French

Commissionér Fisher Submits 
The Details

Rcmeval of Ashes sad Garbage 
Accounts for $ 18,000 — Appli
cation for Permit to Build Gar-

troops will pay 
delegates and Stephen 
foreign minister, will receive the various 
delegations. The meeting will begin, at 
three o’clock sharp. The plenipoten
tiaries will sit around a horseshoe table, 
the middle part reserved for officers.

When- all are seated President Poin
care will enter and take the presidential 
armchair to make the opening address. 
It is understood that he will refer to the 
tragic epoch ending so gloriously for the 
Entente and which for four years up- 
heaved the world. He is expected also 
to refer to the immense task of universal 
reconstruction which must be the work 
of the conference, and the high ideals of 
justice which will be observed during 
the deliberation of the peace congress. 
He will then conclude by declaring the 
session open and will withdraw*.

Premier Clemenceau will take his 
place in the chair as chief of the French 
delegation, this being his right as the 
congress is meeting in the capital of 
France. He will request the assembly 
to elect officers, which, besides a presi
dent, will include vice-presidents and a 
general secretary. Regulations for the 
congress will then be read. It is expect
ed they will be ratified as they stand, 
after which they will be made public.

Formal invitations to attend the first 
sitting were sent out last night by the 
French delegation to ambassadors and 
ministers of various countries. These 

the number of representatives

“No.”m-tr
ill California court action has already 
en taken to restrain the governor 

from certifying the action of the legis
lature to Washington. Every resource 
of the distillers with «1.000,000,000 avail
able will be employed- in the supreme 
effort to save their business, it is said. 
An important meeting of the1 distillers’ 
committee will be held at New York 
on Jan. 28, when it it planned to adopt 
a detailed programme.

“You do not regard the face value 
of outstanding securities as any repre
sentation of the value of the property?”

“No’; that day has gone by.”
If $100,000 had been expended on a 

property and securities to the face 
value of $5,000,000 issued, the witness 
said that the securities should be disre
garded in fixing the rate of return.

For rate fixing value, the 
would not include for the water powers 
more than, the $118,000 which it was said 
they had cost. He had no personal 
knowledge of the cost

Mr. Holgate remarked that the only 
evidence of this expenditure was the 
unsupported statement of one man.

The witness agreed the relation be
tween the company and the public 
should be one of mutual helpfulness and 
that the public should* pay and the 
company receive a fair return on the 
value of tile property used and useful in 
furnishing service, and the company 
should conduct its affairs with prudence 
and honesty.

Examined regarding the condition of 
the gas mains, on which he had found 
an increased value, the witness said that

property
rival on last Friday night

Mr. Brinckerhoff testified that eight 
per cent would be a reasonable return 
to the owners on the value of the prop
erty, but Mr. Sullivan pointed out that 
this would represent a charge of $320,- 

„ . —ted his 000, while the interest and dividend
estimate th”sermornmg ^to $nI^P£id ^ince ttot^dTte,1'without

rapp^ri0ati£ of ‘"when the morning s^ton o^ne^M,

year. 1 he grater am imt^ot ua ^ SuUvan placed in evidence a copy of the
made up of t estimates—$18,000 letters patent, dated February 2, 1917,
appear in last y kitchen waste; incorporating the N. B. Investment Corn
ier removing of ashes and kitchen wasre^ y & * of the PoWer Company’s
fOiOOO' 1919 loan for “e ÜOQrQoard pay roll for 1918 and the vouchers pre-

k* * ■> w. Tk«,,„ „ w,a„„-

fUta’h’is'fippropri»6°n £or street —"J* New York Engineer 
last year, he asked $14,500, whereas he Henry M. Brinckerhoff, of New York, 
said that he had spent $19,000. This consulting engineer, a graduate of Stev- 

he is asking for $19,000. eus’ Institute in mechanical engineering,
In answer to Commissioner Bullock he and now a member of Barclay, Parsons 

«.id that he spent at least $7,000 last & Klapp, consulting engineers of New 
year in crossings. In his estimates for york, was called by Mr. Taylor. He 
street, stables, feed and labor, the com- testified that he had made an exanuna- 
missioner asked $9,500 for 1919, as tion of the N. B. Power Company plant 
against $7,000 for last year. He said and 0f the water-power sites. He had
that the increase was due to the high examined the Sloan and Waterman re- (Continued on page 12, third column) 
cost of feed. When asked as how he and made comparisons,
bought the feed, he said, usually in small In looking over the company’s property 

Commissioner Bullock thought he had found values not included in the 
the hay and oats should be bought by §]oan report. He had found in West 
tender. Commissioner Fisher explained John a car bam site under perpetual 
that it was impossible to get anyone to jease from the city, which had a capi- 
tcoder in view of the ever changing taJUied value of $15,000, and a siding 
tenner IP Gie„ Falls worth $800.

» " The increase in the appropriation of After figuring wages and other costs,mm “ “* ::
asking the council for privilege of buying In the gas distribution system, figur- 
a new motor crusher, and also expect™ jng on the cost of trenching, etc., he

sjs K-sry.a;;

r" British &£ » - i— ssm-s» ’ftsrws.'s
"Rationing -to more drastit M,d tow- if mcr-to, of *8,630 over

Plete here than In any other allied were passed, to employ ülf sloan estimate of the cost of the
country,” he said. This was the direct the estim Jn t£e business of ash transformers. He had added the ten per
outcome of ever increasing calls upon, thœemn ^ We .cent discount' saved by buying through
British tonnage, caused by toe needs of, co^“mfjsion^7Bullock was of the opin- Uie Extern Electric Company, 
the Allies for munitions, clothing, food i ” amount asked for would not The witness had found values, with-
and other materials. The supreme food ; 1 expenses. ... out overhead, of $2,282,673. To this he
council is now going to do for the rest, c rv,mmissioner Fisher said that this would add two per cent, for adminis- 
of Europe what the inter-allied food ] —heme was not to benefit the poor tration and legal expenses, or $45,000. 
council and the inter-allied executives ^ the convenience of the landlord, For engineering he allowed five per cent. 
for wheat, sugar, meat, etc., did during " nurelv a health measure. For interest during construction, he al-
the war for the Allies alone. -pw Estimates Are: . lowed three per cent For contingencies

“Great Britain of course takes her Appropri- Appropn- aQd omissions, he allowed six per cent
share with the United States, France and ation ation por injuries during construction he add-
Italy in the necessary financial arrange- 1918 nn ed one-half of one per cent. These
ment My duties are thus not limited to ctreet Repairs........ $14,500.00 $19,000.0 ^ems, allowed for overhead, totalled
this country, and just as Great Britain c ; de w a lk s and m $376,641. The total allowed in the other
helped to save the Allies in the war, so Crossings ........... 6,000.00 8,5 reports was $267,310.
she will take her part in helping to save street Cleaning, For promotion, etc., the witness -
Europe from starvation and chaos now Watering and oenonno l°wed $50,000, and for franchises
that peace has come.” Sanding ............... 18.000-00 24,000.00 yalue „ a go,ng concern he would add

Street Stables (feed, $200,000. In this he had included for
showing harness, — franchise values only the legitimate ex
Lbor etc.) ........ 7,000.00 9,500.00 ^ in securing the franchise.

Nursing Sister Edna Granville, daugh- Stone Crushers ... • 8.0W.00 had included $118,000 for the wa er-
ter of Mrs. T. F- Granville, Adelaide Asphalt Mfrg. •••• ’
street, writes home that she is located Street Plant Addi-
in her war work at Hastings, England, | tions .................
that historic spot noted for its battle j Street Plant Repairs
between the early Britons and William | and Renewals . •
of Normandy. There are ten nursing Public Grounds 
sisters in the Canadian party, two other Bridges and Fences, 
of the girls being New Brunswickers. Retaining Walls ..
Upon reaching their station the nurses Sundries .................
were granted a ten days’ leave of ab- Salaries ...................

to get freshened up for duty after Rent of Offices. —
Insurances ••••;••
Interest and Sinking 

Fund on Deben-

age

were
witness

SOLDIERS' FAMILIES
to be mm AT

THE PUBLIC EXPENSE
year

London, Jan. 16—(By Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—The Canadian Associated 
Press learns that dependents of Cana
dian soldiers wilV-froi 
to Canad* at public expense. Some two 
months ago the business .of repatriating 
these dependents was undertaken by the 
Canadian" " military authorities. This 
work has now been again placed in the 
hands of Obed Smith, Immigration com
missioner, who conducted it during the 
time of the submarine menace.

liMBEWlots.

the president of the Lithuania republic.
Berlin, Wednesday, Jan. 15—(By the 

Associated Press)—Spartacan snipers 
last night in 
The govern- HE IS 584STATEMENT BY Ht II

■ - mm
prices.

ment still maintained a strong force of 
troops in the Moabit section and the 
search for weeseus and criminals there 

- ia said to be producing gratifying re-
"Vîûnieli, Wednesday, Jan. 15-(By the George Slavin Sydney Mines.

Associated Press)-An attempt to over- °thera ^ Nova Scotia were: Ser- 
>^Srow the Bavarian government was | 8™nts Robert J Strand, New Glasgow,

planned for today. Government forces, w‘llar^ ^e”"edY> ^ Ue’ a"d.,.P 
however, intercepted Spartacans march- vates W,ll,s%Beck Blackhouse; William
ing from Stuttgart and Augsburg to ®.^.Hal,fax; Edward Green’ Sprmg"
MÛ-i» -d di.P.~d »-m. “iSSSi. 68 bto,d ,m,

Capt. Win. L. McGeary (M. C.), St. 
Thomas, Ont.

Lieut. Horatio Nelson Darling (M. 
C.), Toronto.

Lieut Jas. Davidson (M. M.), To
ronto.

Lieut. Cecil Henry Hill (M. C.), Ot- 
| tawa.
| Lieut. Robert Hollidge (D. C. M.,
I M. M.), Mont Albert, Ont 
I Lieut. Wilfred Anthony Jackson (D. 

Pari* Dispatch1 Hints at It—Meet- G M.), 275 Northern Rd„ Sault Ste. 
r n ,1» • I Marie.

ing This Afternoon on rubllClty | Ivieut Wm. A. MacFarlane (M. M.), 
^ . i Wallacetown, Ont.
Question Lient. Douglas Jas. Maxwell (M. C.),

Halifax.
Lieut. Kenneth Dow Millier (M. C.),

Successful Year in Germain Street 
Baptist Church Shown at An-

At the annual meeting of Germain 
street Baptist church held on Wednes
day evening the pastor, Rev. S. S. 
Poole, B. A., presided. The church clerk 
reported a net increase in membership 
of eight, total membership now 584.

The treasurer, W. C. Cross, reported 
the finances in good shape. Total re
ceipts, including all societies in'connec
tion with the church, were $9,536.37, 
leaving a balance of $141.42. Two thous
and dollars has been paid on mortgage 
fund. In all $2,871 had been raised last 
year for this fund, leaving a balance of 
$17,000 still due on mortgage.

The church accountant, F. C. Fisher, 
reported that the church had reached 
its denominational allotment of $1,800. 
Thank offerings reached $461.71. There 
are 237 regular subscribers to a weekly 
offerings fund.

Donaldson Hunt, Sunday school su
perintendent, reported a successful year 
with total membership of 368.

The Philathea class reported a busy 
funds amounting to $322.98, of

DISCORD AT THE 
PEACE MEETING?

cussing peace nor terms last night. At
tention was occupied with the question 
whether there will be a reconsideration 
of the action of yesterday.

London, Jan. 16—Commenting on the
STÏVi R.S WB5W Herbert R„b,„„„ <M.

ter’s despatch from Paris hints that M.). Toronto.
“even among the five great powers there Lieut. Harold Edward Simpson (M. 
exists sharp and not diminishing dis- M.). Selkirk, Man.
cords.” I Lieut Chas. Irwin Strand (M. M.),

Paris, Jan. 16—The supreme council Elm Vale, Ont 
after considering the matter of Was Prisoner.

LOCATED AT HISTORIC HAST
INGS

He

^°TheS total value he found to the end which $50 was for missions, $50 for 
800.00 o{ 1917 was £3,140,000, and to the end j church extension fund, $75 sent over- 

of November, $1918, $3^15,186. To this, ^as to chaplain and nursing sisters for 
he said, should be added the cost of the comforts for soldiers.
present’ investigation, which he could The Willing Workers also had a busy 
not estimate. • year, raising in all $182.96. Christmas

In the Waterman report the values fioxes were sent to boys overseas in 
given for railway, transformers, distri- connection with this church, in all sev- 
bution system, gas system and cars was enty„two boxes, containing fruit cake, 
$699,420. He estimates the reproduction chocolates, nut3j raisins, pad and pencil, 
cost, less depreciation, at $1,107,163. Lx- candles, socks, etc. Eight hundred and 
elusive of the water-powers, he estimated tlrirty_one finished pieces were contrib- 
that the total reproduction cost, less oe- uted tQ the Red Cross and 102 pair of 
preciation, would be in the viemi y * socks were sent to Soldiers’ Comforts* 
$4,000,000. Regarding the water-powera, j >]oncy raised was distributed to home
the witness said that 1 y * j and foreign missions and patriotic pur-
cult to estimate the saving that could *
be effected by n()t’eb7 fair I The Women’s Missionary Aid Society
powers, and with tl,e present also reported a successful year. Meet-
w Ch°3treof operation but the Laving ;ngs were held monthly except during 
h‘shl,l instifv rfiacing a value on the the ban period. The sum of $522.76 was 
water-powers^ It would he l>ossiblc to raised for missions. The jubilee cam- 
supplvPSt Andrews and St. Stephen, as paign to celebrate the fiftieth anmver- 
well us St. John. sary of the maritime union and mcident-

In rate-making consideration must be ally to increase membership and mis
given to the fact that the company sjonary knowledg(x.among the people is 
must secure such return as would enable Well under way. - Ten members sup- 

additional capital to meet p0rt a child in one of the mission schools 
of India at a cost of $12 each, one mem
ber supports a Bible woman at a, cost 
of $16. Officers for this year are: Presi
dent, Mrs. E. M. Sipprell; 1st vice- 
president, Mrs. S. S. Poole ; 2nd vice- 
president, Mrs. LeB. Vaughan; secre
tary, Mrs. G. W. Parker; treasurer, Mrs. 
E. L. Rising.

The following church officers and com
mittees were elected :

Treasurer—W. C. Cross.
Church clerk—S. E. Fisher. 
Accountant—F. C. Fisher.
Pew stewards—E. L. Rising and W.

i 800.00

7,500.00
4,300.00
1,000.00

800.00
1,400.00
8,910.00

700.00
900.00

RESIGNS FROM FORCE 8,000.00
2,800.00
1,000.00

500.00.
1,200.00
6,880.00

700.00
1,000.00

today
relations between the conference and the inciuded among the returned men who 
press decided to call a meeting this at- arrived jn the citv this morning from 
temoon to be attended by the members oversea<. was Lieutenant R. W. Heine 
of the press and the representatives of of gt john^ a member of the Royal
the various nations in the conference to F]yi Corps. I.ieutenant Heine was a
interchange views on publicity methods. ris()ner in Germany fQr five months.

The Russian question has been dis- H<_ saM today that while he was a pris- 
cussed and will be jointly examined onpr at n.-intzic the girls of the city
later after the various governments have . wfre WParin ^ dcesses in order to 
exchanged their latest information on e cloth 6 Lieutenant Heine was
the subject with each ot 1er. wounded twice. He spoke very highly

'Jf of the treatment accorded the British 
prisoners of War by the English people 
on their arrival in England.

Cadet Percy Steele arrived home this 
! morning from overseas. Hé went over 
as a sergeant in Lieutenant Scammell’s 
Machine Gun draft. Cadet Steele is
well known in the city and his many George Tston was this afternoon 
friends will be pleased to hear that he sworn in aS*rmember of the St. John

‘ He had spent seventeen

Day Deskman F. C. Hopkins at cen- 
has tendered histral police station 

resignation to Acting Chief Caples, to 
accept a remunerative position in the

His resig-

sence
the journey. Miss Granville and some 
of her chums skipped off to Scotland, 
where they spent the Christmas season. 
They were charmed with the quaint 
Yuletide customs of the Scotch people 
and their outburst of special joy over 
the peace-coming.

city with a private concern, 
nation will take effect on Jan. 20. Po
liceman Hopkins has been on the force 
for five years and during that time has 
done some exceptionally good police 
work. For the last three years he has 
taken all the finger prints and photo
graphs.

18,057.45

7,153.93
tures

1919 Loan for New 
Machinery (5 yrs.,
6 payments) ■ • • ■ .................

Garbage (Disposal 
of Ashes, Paper, 
Vegetables Mat
ter, etc.)

Ashes Collection. . ........
A s p h a 1 tic

TURKS IN THEIR HOLY
CITY CAPITULATE

3,500.00
Another in Distress.

Washington, Jan. 16—Wireless S. O. S. 
signals were picked up today from the 
steamer Ansabro Tyseo, in distress with 
wrecked stearing gear, about 175 miles 
southeast of Nantucket Lightship. As
sistance has been sent from the Phila
delphia naval district.

A POLICEMAN AGAIN 3,000.00
18,000.00

17,600.00

.. 2,400.00

London, Jan. 16—The Turks who 
have been holding out in Medina have 
capitulated to the King of the Hedjaz 
under the terms of the Turkish armis- 
tice.

New
Pavements ........

Workmen’s Corn- 
Board

police force, 
years a policeman under the old regime, 
but resigned a few months after Chief 
Simpson took charge, 
to duty and will join the North End 
division tonight. Policeman Totten had 
a good, clear record while on the force, 
and was regarded as an efficient man in 
police work.

has arrived safely home. 16,000.00

BURIED TODAY. pensation 
Assessments • •

Now he returns 1,460.45Pheux and it to secure
neTonMr.S’Holgate, the witness said he 

the plant in fair condition, al- 
much that could have

The funeral of Mrs. Frances Kelly 
took place this morning from the resid
ence of her son-in-law, Edward Mc
Carthy, 42 Broad street, to St. John the 
Baptist church where high mass of re
quiem was celebrated by Rev. F. J. Mc- 
Murray. Interment was made in the 
new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Miss Mary Carman 
took place this afternoon from Trinity 
church, where burial services were, con
ducted by Rev. Canon Armstrong. In
terment was made in Fernhill.

The funeral of Miss Delta Timber 
took place this afternoon from 103 El
liott Row. The body will be taken to 
Westport, N. S., for interment.

The funeral of Lillian Chater Ham
ilton took place this afternoon from St. 
Luke’s church, where services were con
ducted by Rev. R. P. McKlm. Inter
ment was made in Fernhill.

The funeral of Thomas Clapton took 
place this afternoon from St. John’s 
(Stone) church, where burial services 
were conducted by Rev. G. A. Kuhring. 
Interment was made in Fernhill.

Pherdinand $180,081.83 

4,502.04
for Assessing, Col-OFFICER OF 26TH WINS

MILITARY CROSS.
found
though there was 
been done to modernize it.

To Mr. Sullivan Mr. Brinckerhoff said 
commisison would be 

a value

2 1-2 p.c. 
lecting, etc.

f \ *TW>V*£-V o* 
YXE.V*
’ Kvv wort'* ; (
C*n \ toxxs*
7 Sot**- OMxn t>o

$184,583.87
Fredericton, Jan. 16—Word has been 

Walter R.
MRS. ELIZABETH CHEESMAN.

Mrs. Elizabeth C.
Assessed in 1918, $135,467.36. fie Ixdieved the

Expropriation , justified in figuring a return on
Commissioner Fisher reported regard- o( $4s000,000. As to what that return 

mg the street widening at the corner of should be> fie said that this should he 
Mill and Union streets that, acting un- sufficient to attract new capital. It 
der authority grunted b> the council, he wou](] also be necessary to allow for de- 
engaged H. C. Mott to make plans and reciation| and for n surplus. He was 

of the cost of making the unwilling to fix a percentage to cover 
necessary alteration in the build ng. these items without careful study. 1 p ^objes_

On receipt and consideration 1 • Eight per cent on $4,000,000 would Church Rewards—C. W. Brown and
Mott’s report, a letter was sent to Mes mpan a return of $320,000, to the invest- Davis

Synopsis—The general weather condi- srs. Fowler & ^ reeZfpttlement This ors- The witness said this would be a T ’ t for three years—W. C. Cross, 
fions Je i^aln becoming unsettled. The a/ent^ suggesting a seulement^^ if the oiimmiss.on approved D H|m< „„„ E L. Rising,
temperature has fallen somewhat in the did not meet Wïth Pniends that of a value of $4,000,000 Finance committee—D. Hunt, J. W.
maritime provinces, but continues unsea- the commissioner now , Mr. Sullivan remarked that the pres- ^ Dean J H Marr F

Maritime—Strong west to north winds, build a Ka™Se l,Lt for some “Should you regard the commission as ‘ Belyea H C Mott L W.
becoming somewhat colder; snow flur- that he had asked ^fore hut tor s justifled in ordering an increase in re- ™us. 1..H Belyea in. ti. imlott,

HOME FROM ENGLAND ries. , , ™knt>Tn 'T™, ‘ fiat he was>erfectly turn from $112.000 before the amalga- ^^^is^er W F Nohlc E L Rising'
Mrs. John C. Kee returned home on Lrmer St Lawremre, Gulf and North m ^l'thLlaw to build a garage where mathm or $182,0<X) at Present, to 83-0,- ‘ cjioir con;mittef-_Mrs. W. C. Cross, 

the C. P. O. S. Metegama this morning Shore—North and northeast winds, cold w ^ dfd ^ he would not be within 000? asked Mr. Sullivan: I Mrs F E Holman, Mrs. D. Hunt, Mrs.

v-j*-*»■«■ <=• .
‘”"”1 h°"' “1 ÏSl iS’m pSu. tolar. — C1P“*L" «, W, 10, «...

received here that Lieut.
Clarke of Fredericton, now with the 
26th, has been awarded the Military 
Cross.

The death of 
Cheesman occurred last evening at the 
home of her son, Simon Cheesman of 
31 Prospect street, Fairville. She was 
seventy-eight years of age and leaves 

five sons—William, Richard, 
Walter, Simon and Joshua—all of this 
city. The funeral will take place Fri
day afternoon from the residence of her 
son at 2.30.

Issued by Author
ity of . the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries,, R. F. Stu- 
(lart, director of 
meterological service

CHILDREN WHO WERE HURT.
It was reported at the St. John In

firmary this afternoon that the condition 
of both Matthew and Joseph Garey, in
jured while sliding in Dourie 
yesterday, is slightly improved, 
children of Mr. and- Mrs. Wm. J. Stan
ton, hurt while coasting on Carmarthen 
street yesterday, were reported doing 
well today. __________________

MRS. ELEANOR PARKER,
The death of Mrs. Eleanor Parker 

took place on Sunday, January 12, at 
her home in Cheyne Settlement, N. B. 
She is survived by five sons and four 
daughters, two sisters, Mrs. Daniel Per
ry, Greenwich Hill, and Mrs. James 
Brown, Boston, and two brothers, Dan
iel and Benjamin Bunnell of Public 
landing. Interment was made In the 
family lot at Cheyne Settlement,

Lto mourn
estimatean

F
s avenue 
The two

DEATH OF WARREN JONES 
Warren Jones, proprietor of the Jones 

Hotel at Albert, Albert county, died tills 
morning. Mr. Jones was a man well 
known by the commercial travelers’ fra
ternity. He leaves bis wife, in Albert, 
and children in western Canada.

*

Brad!’» President Dead.
Rio Janlero, Brarll, Jan. 18—Dr. Rod- 

riehues Alves, president-elect of Brazil, 
filed today, He had been critically ill 
for some time.
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OPENING TOMORROW 
Bassen’s big clearance sale, corner 

Jnion and Sydney. Read ad page 10.

PHOTOGRAPHS AT NIGHT 
Lugrin Studio, 88 Charlotte street ; low 

prices this week.

Good ice, band tonight, Victoria Rink.

Corner Union and Sydney streets big 
sale prices tomorrow at Bassen’s. Read 
details page 10.

At the Imperial January 23, Racey, the 
brilliant Montreal Star cartoonist

Soldiers Home Coming Campaign

Regular meeting St. John Trades and 
Labor Council Friday night, 8 o’clock. 

92343-1-18. àilBassen’s big sale. Read page 10. 1

J. Drury & Son, contractors and build
ers, 41 Waterloo street, are all ready for 
business. Telephone Main 701. II

II
II
II
II

!!

Bassen’s Clearance Sales, corner Union 
and Sydney streets, commencing tomor
row. See particulars on page 10. IIPICTORIAL REVIEW O

IBEGINNING NOW 
Elocution classes, Emerson method.— 

Amelia M. Green, ’phone 2880-11.

•rA wonderful spring number of the 
Pictorial Review Fashion Book has just 
come in and now on sale at F. W. Daniel 
& Company’s. Lovely new ideas in 
spring dress that appeal especially by 

•e j their youthfulness. Also the February 
j number of the Pictorial Review Maga

zine on sale with the newest style fea- 
by renting our newest books of tures, a wealth of good reading matter
fiction. Read them all for a few ,and strik™S new stories.-Daniel pat

tern counter.

&
v£;

[U 6/I
ECONOMIZE r v —

“First
Last

to Serv 
to Appeal!’

2
V 1V 'ln »cents. — W o m e n’s Exchange 

Library; open evenings,
Union Street.

(5tc158!

BIRTHS

Gilbert’s, 
Specials

MAJOR—r-On January 13, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Major, 295 Brussels street, 
a daughter,—Edna Blanche.

:

1

I
I

5 =DEATHS

II

i e
E 5

\
j

PARKS—At Cheyne Settlement,West- 
field, Kings county, N. B., on January 
12, Mrs. James H., widow of James H. 
Parker, in the sixty-ninth year of her 
age, leaving five sons, four daughters, 
two sisters and two brothers to

Swift’s Shortening. . . 30c. pkge. CHEESMAN—At her residence, 81
P„„ I nVrr- Prospect street, Fairville,p , j \........... ^Ac.pkge. jnst) Elizabeth c> wife of F j chees-
rure Lard (Js. ) ...... . y/c. tin man, aged seventy .eight years, leaving;
2 lbs. Sugar (with orders), 24c. besides her husband, five sons to mourn. 
5 lbs. Sugar (with orders), 59c. ; Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.80.

(Boston papers please copy.)
c it f' i.i/-. l oq FOSTER—On the 14th inst, at, his
j lbs. Liranulated Vornmeal. o5?C. lute residence, 140 Victoria street, John 
5 lbs. Rolled Oats.......................35c. A. Foster, aged seventy-two years, leav-
3 lbs. Mixed Starch. ...... 33c. in* four so°s and two daughters.
I lb. CK=ic/ S„d«d “
I lb. rancy Seeded Raisins. . 16c. I PURDY—At the General Public Hos-
Beaver Jams (asst.).................15c pital, on Jan. 15, William Purdy, aged
25c. Pure Raspberry Jam. . 21c. -«venty-seven years, leaving his wife,
35c. Pure Raspberry Jam. . 29c. ' °nC SO" and tw° 3,sters
45c. Pure Raspberry Jam. , 39c.
55c. Strawberry Preserves. . 47c. Lakeside Saturday, January 18. Service

at 2.30.

■
For Friday and Saturday 

BUY THRIFT STAMPS
mourn.

on the 15th

The Record of liV II

V

The Salvation ArmySnider's Tomato Soup. . 18c. tin:

5

E

In Peace and War II
il
5

Fifty-three years ago 
of the Master.
The world scoffed at his Salvation Army toiling to raiSe outcasts from the gutter, but General Booth lived to 
ence, and when he died, kings sent their representatives to his funeral
**'Si/£eatCSt mcmor*a* is. the Salvation Army laboring in 63 countries, speaking 40 languages, serving behind the trenches since the 
twelfth day of the war, with Huts, Hostels, Rest Rooms, in addition to the work among soldiers’ families here at home.
And now comes the crisis. With the homecoming of 300,000 soldiers, and all the many problems that involves, the additional strain 
on the Salvation Army will be enormous. But the Salvation Army faces the mighty task ahead, confident that the necessary funds will 
be forthcoming.
The work the Salvation Army will be called upon to do is a vital factor in Reconstruction. . Notwithstanding all the work the Govern
ment has undertaken, including the granting of pensions, there is still need for the organized effort and the uplifting influence of the 
Salvation Army, and, with confidence, business men’s committees ask your earnest support of the

Funeral from his late residence at a man so loved the world and his fellow-man that he consecrated his life to the relief of distress and the service I1

\18c. Grapefruit Marmalade. 15c. 
Stuart’s Orange Marmalade. 27c. 
50c. tin Royal B. Powder. . . 45v. 
25c. tin Baker’s Cocoa 
25c. tin Chipped Beef

3see scorn turn to rever-

II E1 =IN MEMORIAM22c.

II1I i1 =
1!

21c. 5 EE EE5"e EsS?«s=ra* I
.25c. bottle Paprika. .............. 21c.

Standard Peas. .
Early June Peas.
Extra Sifted Peas
Sweet Corn...........
Tomatoes........... ..
Imported Carrots
Imported Cauliflower.............. 15c.
Imported String Beans. . T. . 25c.
Asparagus Tips................. 33c. tin
15 c. tin Custard Powder, 12 l-2c. 
1 5c. pkge. Macaroni 
Hono-Mo-Lun Honey. . . 30c. jar 
Forest Cream Butter. . . . 30c. jar 
Maple Butter 
Peanut Butter 
15c. Heaton’s English Pickles, 11c 
20c. Peerless Mixed Pickles, 17c. 
20c. Peerless Chow Pickles, 17c. 
2Sc. Peerless Mixed Pickles, 21c. 
35c. Peerless Chow Pickles, 27c. 
Soya Beans. .
Chilian Beans 
White Beans.

FAMILY.
14c. tin 
20c. tin 
30c. tin

E E <

1the best quality at

A REASONABLE PRICE M21c.
19c. ISalvation Army Million Dollar Fund

January 19th to 25th

15c.
E S

The Points in 
a Watch

! IU
I12c. § = A s4-y-

I
There are two important things 
about a man’s watch—appear
ance and mechanical construc
tion.

Appearance is a matter of taste. 
Buy the design that appeals to 
you most.

30c. tin 
35c lb. Human Evident»» of the Work

Here a returning soldier sees his baby for the first time. In the 
Salvation Army Maternity Home the mother received the best of 
care and medical attention. The Salvation Army Lassies found 
her struggling along without help. Two lives in all probability 
saved.

*Among the Soldiers’ Families
A soldier at the front received a letter from the Salvation Army to 
say that his wife was getting along nicely after a severe illness in 
which she had been found alone in the house. The letter did not 
tell how the Salvation Armjr Lassies turned to, scrubbed floors, set 
the house in order, and nursed the woman back to health.
The wife of another soldier was utterly unable to keep her home 
together and look after the six children. The Salvation Army work
ers found her, too proud to ask for help, but not too proud to accept 
guidance and assistance with the children when lovingly offered.
Many soldiers will find it hard to settle into civilian life. Distress 
among soldiers' families is inevitable, but while the home can be 
kept intact there is a solid foundation for the Salvation Army to 
build upbn. The soldier will be helped to find a job. The children 
will be clothed so that they can go to school. Food will be forth
coming. And there will be that Cleanliness which is next to 
Godliness, the spirit which actuates the work.

3
E

if
II
II
IIII
II
E E

II 
II 
II 
11 
M

15c. qt. 
19c. qt. 
24c. qt.

Construction is a matter of 
much technical detail, 
something 
over with

It is
you should talk 

an expert.
Hamilton, Howard, Waltham 
and Decimal are fine watches. 
Each is made in different 
grades. There is one grade of 
one of these watches that is 
the best watch for

Picture a discharged soldier, out of a job. He is unable to provide 
maternity attendance for his wife. Imagine his relief when he finds 
the door of the Salvation Army Maternity Home is open to her.

Multiply these cases by hundreds and thousands and you will not 
be wide of the mark. Then consider the case of other mothers__

SUNKIST ORANGES
Sweet and Juicy , ....

SOAPS AND CLEANERS
12c. tin Old Dutch.............. ..
12c. pkge. Lux.........................
15c. bottle Ammonia...........
3 cakes Ivory Soap.................
3 cakes Lenox Soap..............
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap ....
3 cakes Sunlight Soap...........
3 cakes Gold Soap.................
) cakes Surprise Soap..............24c.

55c. doz.

you.
9c.

We will be 
technical ii 
that will enab 
the right choice. We have 
watches priced from $17 to 
$125, each price representing 
the utmost in watch value.

d to give you the 
tion and help 
you to make

10c. Who would deny the right of even the “love child” to enter the 
world surrounded by the loving care of the Salvation Army work
ers, nurses and doctors in the Maternity Home??11c.

21c.
E21c.
Il 121c. The Salvation Army is one of the organizations whose objectives extend beyond material comfort, 

directed to the extension of the Kingdom of Christ.1 Everything it does is ultimately

It approaches very practical problems in a very practical way, and achieves RESULTS. If you approve of its aims—spiritual as well 
as material—you will gladly give your help to raise the fund, without which much suffering must remain unrelieved—suffering among 
those particularly who offered their lives a living sacrifice to our comfort and protection.

21c.
2*>-.

L L Sharpe 4 SonWalter Gilbert Jewelers and Opticians.

Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union St “Give and it shall be given unto you—good measure”

THE SALVATION ARMY MILLION DOLLAR FUND COMMITTEE

Canada Food Board License 
8-569

5 *
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You Wouldn’t Employ 
a Doctor Because He 
Was Cheap.

S’OPULAR FICTION

stories at McDonald
LENDING LI3RAR’

body will be sent to Halifax for inter
ment PEASANTS RISE IN declared R. H. B. Lockhart,

British consul-general at Moscow, who 
arrived recently in London after being 
imprisoned by the Bolshevik. “They 
promise universal peace,” Mr. Lockhart 
said, “but they proclaimed universal 
war.

“It is easy in a country like Russia 
for a minority to override the majority. 
A great majority of the peasantry and 
other classes are against the Boi iu v.u 
and have continued to work against 
them as best they can.

“If Bolshevik methods had been 
adopted by the imperial government the 
Liberal press of the entire world would 
have risen in indigation. The chief rigor 
of the Rolslievik terror has fallen on the 
other Socialist parties in Russia who 
are the most active opponents of the 
Bolshevik.”

former

Colonel Low came into prominence In 
connection with several big engineering 
works which he had carried out while 
with

A

fcVi S. LOW IS DEAD Bate MacMahon & Company.
Among these was the building of Camp
^^bui.trrehis7oîrat%nawtfrd Violent Disorders With Members 
later the reconstruction of Halifax of Bolsheviki Tyrannical Com- 
where his executive ability ^as again mitt»** kTilL/4 
the means of providing the people of the 
devastated area with temporary homes 
in a very brief period.

The cause of Colonel Low’s death was 
acute blood poisoning following an in
fected ear.

Miss Amerikanka (Olive Galbraith) 
Captain. Kettle’s Bit (Cutliffe Hyne) 
While Paris Ivaughed (Leonard Me: 
rick); Richard Baldock (Archibald Mai 
shall). Two cents a day is the rent; 
rate for these and other popular stori< 
at The McDonald Lending Library, 
Market Square, ’Phone Main 1273.

Do not have your eyes 
fitted on the "price plan*” 
The expert service that 
we can give will cost 
you only
sum in comparison to the 
good we will do you.
You cannot get expert 
service on a bargain 
counter basis. The high 
standard of our work re
quires great skill, and the 
quality of the glasses we 
sell is unquestioned. Our 
satisfied customers are 
numbered by the thou
sand, and we point with 

^ pride to our record of 
difficult cases fitted.
The Best Glasses You 
Can Get Are the Only 
afe Kind to Wear.

W Laid Germain S reet Paving 
Heremoderate

Stockholm, Jun. 16—A violent peasant 
rising in the interior of Russia against 

... hie imposition of excessive taxes by the 
He became unconscious in Bolshevik, and against the “committee 

the afternoon and did not recover con- j for fighting poverty,” which exercises a 
sciousncss. He was forty-four years of j tyrannical dictatorship in the villages, is 
age and was married to Miss Bertha reported in a Petrograd despatch. The 
Hearn of Sydney, N. S, a niece of the peasants in the Tula government mer- 

„ T1"*"" ?Tl j'r’ nineteen years ago. cilessly killed members of such com- 
He is survived by his wife and

d ..a a,-. i’ne family will accompany London, Jan. 16—(British Wireless 
the body to Halifax, and will be escort- Service)—It is a great error to sunnnse
? S’ "’is jii" h* it.t h.v.k .......

ten years. I ^^l*^^^****—■*!■***

1
Was Famed for Big Wcrk at Army 

Camps and in Halifax — Suc
cumbs After Emergency Opc.- 
ation in Ottawa

N. S. AVIATOR HASX, BEEN REPATRIATE!$
London, Jan. 16—(Canadian Press) 

Lieut. C. W. Cook of Guysboro, N. 5 
is reported in a list of Canad an fly in 
officers who have been repatriated.

/z '

r#*
mittees./ one

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 15—Mrs. 
Margaret Butler, widow of Martin But
ler, the peddler-journalist, died today. 
She was sixty-three years of age. No 
family survive.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 16—Colonel Robert 
S. Low, of the firm of Bate and Mhc- 
Mahon, Ottawa builders, died in the 
Protestant General Hospital early this 
morning after undergoing an emergency 
operation. Colonel Low was stricken in 
the afternoon and taken to the institu
tion in a critical condition. The opera
tion was resorted to last night but all 
efforts to save his life were futile.

The f neral will be held this after
noon to the Central Station whence the

In today’s Ottawa * list appear tt 
names of three St. John soldiers repa’ 
riaied—W. A. Walsh, F. P. Lawson an 
H. H. Hamilton.

jf

Colonel Low will be well remembered i 
in St John in connection with Germain 
street paving work done here some years 
ago. Utopia Blend Tea

NOVELTY SHOWER.
About fifty friends of Miss Blanch 

Maybie gathered at the home of Mrs. 
E. J. Smith last evening and tendered 
her a novelty shower. Miss Maybie, 
who will be a principal in a happy event 
in the near future. Dancing, games, 

* and music were enjoyed and refresh- 
h-u ments Served. The party broke up in 

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago. the early hours Of the morning.

This is a blend of choice Orange Pekoe with a small percentage of Formosa Oolong. 
If you want a tea with some flavor, try Utopia Blend at 60c., 65c., 70c., 80c. per pound.

Granulated Eyelids,
Eyes inflamed by expo
sure to Sun, Dost and Wind 

uickly relieved bv Murine 
ye Remedy. No Smarting, 

just Eye Comfort.
Your Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle. 

Booh of the Eye free write

Your
Eyesi

------------ Sold Only By -------------
Cost $4.00, 1919—Buy War-Savings Stamps—Worth $5.00, 1924

GUY H. HUMPHREY, 14 King 
Street

D. BOYANER !

1 1 1 Charlotte Street

for
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Lance Corporal Chas. R. Logan made 
the presentation.

A meeting of the executive of the 
Council of the N. B. Graduate Nurses’ 
Association was held here yesterday 
afternoon. Miss Mclick presided. Six 
names for the positions of port nurses ; 
were approved. These are in addition 
to ten nurses already appointed, one of 
whom has resigned.

LOCAL NEWS PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

? Are YOU Sharing
Tea in the 

Garden
of Eden

-25* In the Money-saving Opportunity Afforded ByA recuperative diet in influenza. Hor- 
tick’s Malted Milk, very digestible.

W||

WASSONS 3c SALErMen’s odd vests, big stock to choose 
from, at Bas sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street; no branches.

Automobile experts are in constant de
mand. I. C. S. hotoe-Study courses pro
vide expert training; prospectus free; 
write or ask for information.—Inter
national Correspondence Schools, 8 Syd
ney street, St. John, N. .B.................

(.
IA.

\
We make, the best teeth In Canada a l 
the most reasonable rates.i Sale Continues Today, Tomorrow, Saturday 

and Monday
Buy With Your Friends and Both Save Money !

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
A Tommy wrote to his mother from Mesopotamia :

“This may be the Garden of Edeu, bnt the only thing that 
makes it endurable Is our daily r. tion of Upton's. In 
fact, Upton's Is the only thing hereabouts that I’m not 
•fed up* on."

There is a universality about Lipton’s that strikes home it 
English-speaking people wherever they may be.

To thoroughly enjoy Tea you must get Lipton’s, and make il 
according to the directions on each package.

Don’t be put off with substitutes. Demand-—

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St. 

'Phone '•*

FOR RELIABLE AND PRO
FESSIONAL SERVICE 

Call at S. Goldfeather’s, 144 Mill 
Street. 'Phone 3604.

Out of the High Rental District

Head Office: 
527 Mara St 

'Phone 683
Ladies’ beautiful Black Wolf muffs, 

$7.98, at Bassen’s, l-LKi-IS Charlotte 
street; no branches.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m. 3c. LIST.

In this list add war tax to medi
cines and toilet goods.

soft coal,. anthracite, 
Prices right. Irarae- 

McGivem Coal Co, 1 
1—18

Open 9 a. m. SPECIAL 
CUT PRICES 

No Extras for War Tax

Best quality 
itrolennr, coke, 
ate delivery.

pe
di
Mill street Tel. M. 42.

For slushy weather to avoid influ
enza, be sure to buy your rubbers at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street; no 
branches.

35c. Syrup of Tar and C<5d Liver Oil,
2 for 38c._________________________

HOT WATER BOTTLES,
2 quart size. Red Rubber, 2 for $153. 

Guaranteed for one year.

Absorbent Cotton, best quality, pure 
white. Put up for use specialy by 
Johnson fie Johnson. I Pound RollsROBERTSON’S

BIG
JANUARY

SALE
of QUALITY GROCERIES

49c.
Best quality soft coal, anthracite, 

petroleum, coke. Prices right. Imme
diate delivery. McGivem Coal Co., 1 
Mill street Tel. M. 42. 1—18

TRUE BLUÈ LODGE.
All members of True Blue Lodge No. 

11 and the general public are cofrdially 
invited to attend service to be held in 
Ludlow street Union Baptist church on 
the evening of the 16th and 19th. The 
Rev. Mr. Palmer, of Guelph, Ontario, 
will be the speaker.

Aspirin Tablets 59 cents; best make, 
fresh stock; 100 for 75c, 3 doz 
39c, 1 doz 17c. TALCUM POWDERS,

Rose, Violet, Lilac, Baby, Wistaria, 
Arbutus, Corylopsis, any two for 28c. 
Face Powders, 2 for 28c,

IPTON’S
MW

DANDERINE
Hair Tonic and Dandruff Cure, 37c. 

size for 29c.; larger sizes 59c, and
TEA PLANTER, CEYLON

THE UNIVERSAL TEA TOOTH PASTE, 
35c. Tubes, 2 for 38c.
Tooth Brushes, 2 for 28c.

93c.a*:
300 CUPS TO THE POUND WmmSOLO

EVERYWHERE 10 ORCHARD WHITE 
for chapped and rough skin; 52c. 

size for 39c.

1—20
W

%Best quality soft coal, anthracite, 
petroleum, coke. Prices right Imme
diate delivery. McGivem Coal Co., 1

1—18

10c. School Examinations jTablets, 2 
for 13c.

5c. Atlas and Exercise Books, 2 forMill street Tel. M. 42. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound, the great woman’s medi
cine, $150 bottle for $1.09.LOCAL K 8c.LOCAL NEWS AUTO-GLOSS, l ■ 

The Polish Superb for Pianos and all 
Fine Furniture; never fogs, 2 for

When Quality talks every other noise sounds like a whisper. Rob
ertson’s gives you Quality at an average saving of 10 to 20 per cent a 
saving of 10 to 20c. en every $1 you spend for 

FLOUR.

X
»

GRAPE JUICE 
Pint Size, regular 35c. for 29c,& 

i _

A meeting of the board of examiners 
for the registry of nurses was held yes
terday with the president Dr. W. W. 
White, in the chair. Miss Retalick was 
appointed secretary. A schedule was 
drawn up for examinations in March.

The bugle band of the depot battal
ion last night presented to their leader, 
Major W. Burton, a beautiful clock.

Best quality soft coal, anthracite, 
petroleum, coke. Prices right. Imme
diate delivery. McGivern Coa« Co., 1

1—18

28c.Le.vl
BENZOIN LOTION 

with Glycerine and Carbolic, heals 
Chapped Hands, keeps the skin 

soft, 2 bottles for 28c.

Libby’s or Snider’s Tomato Catsup for^ 

Catsup for 25c
RUSSIAN OIL,

Heavy; 16 oz. bottle, regular $1.00, 
for 79c. ____________

Mill street. Tel. M, 42.
1.64 ■ 2 bottles Peerless To 
1,59 3 bottles Davies’ Worcester Sauce for 25c 
1591 Holbrook’s Worcestershire Sauce for 25c 
159'4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam... .$155
JB0 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam...................... 67c.
325 2 tumblers Pure Fruit Jam .........27c.

Pure Plum Jam, 16 oz. glass only...2oc. 
20c. bottle Libby’s or McLaren’s Mus

tard for .........................
15c. tin Dry Mustard for 
Betty’s Home-made Mince Meat, 1 lb.

Glass .........................................................
12c. bottle Best Household Ammonia

24 lbs. Purity ... 
24 lbs. Regal ... 
24 lbs. Ogitvies .. 
24 lbs. Roses 
24 lbs. Robinhood 
49 lbs. Purity ... 
49 lbs. Regal .... 
49 lbs. Roses 
98 lbs. Purity ... 
98 lbs. Quality .. 
98 lbs. Robinhood 
Purity, barrels . 
Ogilvies, barrels

Why buy tooth brush, tooth paste, 
shaving stick, soap and other such neces
sities when you can have them free. 
Just bring your coupons to Louis 
Green’s ; they are equal to money and 
come to 89 Charlotte street for your 
smokes. Save the coupons.

WITCH HAZEL.
Best quality, fresh, 16 oz. bottle, re

gular 50c, for 37c,________________ CORN REMOVER,
The best liquid com cure we ever 

sold; 2 for 28c.f 3.15 35c. Glyco-Thymoline for 29c,
78c. Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair 

Tonic, 69c.
20c. Khova Health Salt, 15c.
35c, Saniflusb, 29c.

655 17c.buy your groceries at 5.95Learn the modem dances for $3.50. 
Alice Green, Main 2380-11.

10c. 2 for 28c. 
2 for 28c. 
2 for 18c. 
2 for 15c.

White Liniment 
Mustard Oil .. 
Hand Cleaner . 
Peroxide Soap .

5.95BROWN'S GROCERY«
$13.0092067—1—18

Best quality soft coal, anthracite, 
petroleum, coke. Prices right. Imme
diate delivery. McGivern Coal Co., 1 
Mill street. Tel. M. 42.

25c.12.(5

fj Your Furniture
is worth more—

9c.forCOMPANY MINARDS LINIMENT, 19c.SUGAR.
10 lbs. Finest Granulated ... 
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated 
1 lb. pkg. Pulverized ...............

TEA.

25c, bottle Silver Cream Polish for 15c, 
35c. bottle Best Fruit Syrups for...29c. 
2 pkgs. Tapioca for 
6 pkgs. B. Soda for 
2 lbs. Prunes for ..
2 pkgs. Bran for ..
2 pkgs. Custard Pudding for...............25c.
Grape Nuts only........................... 15c, pkg.
2 boxes Matches for
2 pkgs. Maccaroni for...........................23c.
2 pkgs. Mince Meat for.......................26c.
4 pkgs. Soap Powder for.,.................23c.
2 Egg Powder for ...
2 Custard Powder for

$1.06•Phone M. 710 
•Phone M. 2666 
’Phone W. 166

443 Main St 
86 Brussels St 
267 King St, West

MULSIFIED COCOANUT OIL 
For the Hair, 2 for 53c.

1—18 $1050 19c. bar.■ra Castile Soap ...
Pears Soap ........
Palm-Olive Soap
Williams Shaving Stick .................39c.
Vinolia Shaving Cream

25c.
14c.K 25c. 19c.Best quality soft coal, anthracite, 

petroleum, coke. Prices right. Imme
diate delivery. McGivem Coal Co, 1

1—18

Furniture prices have risen 
■« nearly 50%. Is it any won- 
55 der that thrifty women 
5Ï are trying to avoid the 
gg purchase of new furniture ? 
jjj Many have found a way 
55 to make the old furniture 
5* look like new. They have
is used

■«55 25c. 11c.
25c.FLOUR

98 lb. bags Ogilvies..............................
49 lb. bags Ogilvies...... ......................... 3.0b
49 lb. bags Five Roses 
24 lb. bags Purity....

. ,54c. lb. 

. ,52c. lb. 

. ,54c. lb. 
.............52c. lb.

Cold Cream .................
Creolin ..................................
Wrigley’s Gum .................
Fish Food ............................
Headache Powders ...........

Orange Pekoe ........
5 lb. lots ...............

Lipton’s in pkgs....
5 lb. lots .............

Red Rose .................
King Cole ........

Mill street Tel. M. 42. 29c,i.
3.25 23c.Everybody come and do all your shop

ping at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte
1-14 t. f.

1.69 60c. BABOOCK’S
CORYLOPSIS TALCUM, 21c.

SUGAR
10 16. bags Sugar (with order)........ $1.10
9 lbs. Granulated Sugar ................... 1.00

10 lbs. Brown Sugar ....................
2 16*..Pulverized Sugar .

SPECIALS IN SOAPS.
3 cakes Gold Soap...........
3 cakes Surprise Soap...
3 pkgs. Naptha Soap ...
4 Surprise Soap Powder
4 Pearline ...........................
4 Sun. Ammonia Powder
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour.......... ..19c*
Red Ribbon Raisins, package..............15c.
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Powder........... 25c.
3 pkgs. Dalton’s Pudding ....................25c.
2 bottles Catsup Relish ........................25c.

Goods delivered all oVer Qty, Carle- 
ton and Fairville,

street ; no branches. ...........60c.
23c.Coal delivery by the barrel ’Phone 

M. 603-11.ICXgfes BEANS.
Finest on the Market

1.00 ,23c. LINEN WRITING TABLETS 
2 for 18c. 
.2 for 38c. 

25c. Black Edge ................... 2 for 28c.

92196—-1——16

Men’s feet comforts. We have all 
kinds of feet comforts, at Bassen’s, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte street; no branches.

1—2».

Minty’s Tooth Paste.......................
Cuticura Soap ....................................
Pond’s Vanishing Cream .............
Nujol ................... ....... .....................

29c.
..24c, qt

Red Eye ............................................%c. qt
Whole Green Peas .......................“c’ qt*

15c. sizeSmall White CANNED GOODS.
..23c. 
..23c.

35c. Letter size.........13c.Peas .......................
Corn .........................

■33e‘ Lobsters ...................
.........Pumpkin ..............................

Tomatoes ...............
Wax Beans ...........

— Shrimp .....................
.................efrj Salmon Is .............
.........Salmon Vzs..................................

California Sliced Peaches, large 
Fancy Canadian Peaches, large 
Hunt’s Supreme Sliced Pineapple 2s 31c. 

73c- Libby’s Grated Pineapple, large.... 37c.

... A....a 21c.and discovered that it 
gives to their furniture 
new life, new charm and a 
satiny lustrous finish that 
lasts.
With the aid of an O-Cedar 
Polish Mop—it will pre
serve your floors, and give 
them a polish such as they 
have never had before. 
Try it on hardwood, paint
ed floors, or on linoleum. 
Ton will find O-Cedar Polish (In

. ,23c.si 18c.POTATOES. 
Finest White Delawares... 

Per bushel...........................

23c. 28c.■a .2 for 18c. 
.2 for 8c.

23c. Toilet Soaps 
Cold Cream

WATERBURY’S 
COD LIVER OIL, 

Plain and Compound, 93c,

Apply Royal 
92294—1—17

Wanted!—Male cook. 
Hotel.

11c.23c.i 18c.
20c.ONIONS. 

Choicest Quality.5a Scrub woman wanted, Clifton House.
■ 1—18.

...........21c. PAPER AND ENVELOPES, 
2 Boxes for 18c.

*« 25c.10 lbs. for .............
75 lb. bag ............. 31c.•1 ...........14c. Castorias: Fleas, Flies, Bugs, Ants, Cockroaches 

and all household insects killed sure and 
certain by Keating’s Powder. A scien- 

| tifle fact “Keating’s” properly used 
: kills every household insect it has proper 
] contact with. Sold by all druggists and 
; grocers, in tins only, 10c., 25c., 35c.
! Made in England. Harold JF\ Ritchie & 
Co., Limited, Toronto, sole agents for 
Canada.

35c*
Sr brooms.

All' Four String.
30c.

MAIN ST.I or Low 
Prices

■ B WASSONS■ l
:: 85c. Brooms for 

Little Beauty for 
$1,00 Broom for 

1.10 Broom for

,93c.■■ sis25c to $3.00 sises) and the Mop 
(either shape at $1.50) at any 
Grocery or Hardware Shop.

89c* BAKED BEANS.
Heintz’s, Libby’s, Davies’, Gunn’s, 

Belmont and Clark’s. Very low prices 
on all brands to clear. Dozen lots as
sorted any way you like at exception
ally low prices.

SOAPS AND CLEANSERS.
3 cakes Surprise .......................
3 cakes Sunlight .......................
3 cakes Fairy.............................
3 cakes Naptha .......................
3 cakes Lenox ...........................
3 lbs. Mix Starch .....................
3 Cakes Gold .............................
3 cakes Lifebuoy ................... .
3 cakes Ivory ...........................
3 cakes Electric .....................
3 tins Old Dutch ...................
Lux ..............................................
4 medium rolls Toilet Paper 
3 large rolls Toilet Paper...
Union Hand Cleaner only...

Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6753 
No. 8-17248

99c.ii

5: Channel! Chemical Company 
Limited

Toronto
MILL REMNANTSraisins.

5; . 15c. pkg. 
16c. pkg.

I Choice Seeded 
Fancy Seeded Of Fine Grade Factory Cotton, 36 and 40 Inches Wide 

Selling at Less Than Wholesale Prices
s:

In France at one time only those of

5smb--- MmaamiMBB ;35U“
■ I

PURE LARD. CARLETON’S
$1.60

245 Waterloo Street1 lb. blocks 
3 lb. tin 

1 5 lb. tins .. 
20 lb. pails

25c. Store Closed 6 pjru; Saturday 10 pun.A, 21c.
21c.$6-35
23c.

of wards and the presidents and secre
taries of the various organizations in 
the recent recall elections. W. F. Hathe- 
way presided.

LOCAL NEWS21c.SHORTENING. 33c.29c.1 lb. blocks ..............
3 lb. tins . .................
5 lb. tins ...................
20 lb. pails ........
Largest tin of Crisco

,23c.,86c.
$1.45 20c.

21c.5.60
22c.2.75 Local Union 683, Steam and Oper

ating Engineers, last evening discussed 
arrangements for an increase in wages. 
It is expected that action for increase 
will be taken soon.

An informal meeting was held yes- 
terday afternoon in the mayor’s office, 
when there were present the mayor and 
four commissioners. The meeting was 
called to discuss wage increases.

Just before the closing hour last even
ing Mayor Hayes addressed 300 em
ployes of M. R. A., Ltd. ; R. ,W. Wig- 
more, M. P„ spoke at T. McAvity & 
Sons, Ltd.; Rev Mr. Grant at Macaulay 
Bros. & Co., Ltd., and F. A. Dykeman 
at Hunt’s clothing store.

Commissioners Jones and Thornton 
and W. F. Hatheway, ex-M. P. P., gave 
a dinner last evening at Bond’s to the 
labor leaders, including the chairmen

A sad accident occurred in Douglas 
avenue yesterday afternoon when Mat
thew and Joseph Garey, sons of John - 
Garey, Douglas avenue, while sliding, 
ran into a coal team. Matthew had his 
arm so badly crushed that it later had 
to be amputated and Joseph suffered a 
fracture of the skull.

27c.
10c. pkg.OATMEAL, 23c.70c.10 lb. bags ...........

20 lb. bags ..........
Packages all kinds

21c.$1.29
9c. tin30c. pkg.

BAKING POWDERS.CHASE fe SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE. 42c.50c. tin Royal .............

30c. tin Jersey Cream
1 lb. Magic .................
1 lb. Gold Seal ...........
% lb. tin Dearborn’s .

24c.47c.1 lb. tins .....................
2 lb. tins .....................
Red Rose Coffee .............
1 lb. tin Maple Butter ..
1 lb. glass Maple Butter
1 lb. glass Honey........
Maple Syrup, large bottle
Western Grey Buckwheat, 5 lbs. for 42c. Mayflower

98 lb. bag ............................. ..............$7.90 Eagle Brand ....................... • •
25c. bot. Libby’s Sweet Fickles for 16c. Carnation Evaported, small 
30c. bot. Sweet Mustard Pickles for 23c. | Large .
25c. bot Sour Mustard Pickles for 21c. ; Campbell s 
30c. bot Sour Mixed Pickles for 25c.1 Dozen .

<3 33c. The door prize at St. Peter’s bazaar 
was won last evening by ticket 842: The 
prize was a vacuum cleaner. Mrs. Jos
eph Higgins won the ladies’ prize for 
the bean bag and Thomas Goughian won 
the gentlemen’s prize. The ladies’ prize 
was a silver berry spoon and the gen
tlemen’s a pipe.

91c.
23c.60c.
19c.CP Qjf cy iVoa 25c.

25c.
CANNED MILK. 

50c. Borden’s Evaporated 2 for...
25c.

25c.
19c.
22c.I

7c.A glance at a cakd of Gold Soap will show you that 
it is unusually large. Actual comparisons will show 
that it is bigger than any other cake of laundry soap 
at the same price. This big cake of Gold Soap is heavy, 
solid,—it wears away slowly and evenly, lasting longer 
than ordinary soap. It is made only from the choicest 
materials suitable for laundry use, — it goes farther 
than ordinary soap. A single trial will convince you 
that Gold Soap is the best and most economical yellow 
laundry soap that you can use.

15c.
16c. tin 
.. .$1.85

Soups, all kinds If You Want Correct Weight, Best 
Quality and Lowest Prices, 

Patronize
The 2 BARKERS, Ltd.,

The Original Price Cutters
100 Princess Street

111 Brussels Street

ROBERTSON’S
GOOD VALUES AT YERXA’S.

23c. qt. 
25c. qt

Small White Beans .................
Whole Green Peas .................
10 lbs. Good Onions .............
Largest tin Crisco .................
20 lb. bags Oatmeal .............
3 cakes Gold Soap .........
3 cakes Surprise Soap........................... 25c.
3 cakes Lennox Soap .......................... 21c. Shortening ...
3 lbs. Buckwheat ...................................25c. Crisco .............
2 pkgs. Macaroni ...................................23c. Tomatoes 2%s

' 2 lbs. Prunes ..........................................25c. Tomatoes 3s .
j 5 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia...............25c. Best Cora ...
6 pkgs. Washing Powder .....................25c. Standard Peas
2 cans Custard Powder . ......................23c. Salmon Is ...
2 cans Egg Powder ................................25c. Salmon Vi
Salmon Is Pink ........................... ..........23c. Pumpkin 3s
Mayflower Salmon Is ........................... 30c. Large California Peaches .
Evaporated Angles ....................... 23c. lb. Canadian Peaches 3s .....
3 large roils Toilet Paper.....................25c. Canadian Peaches 2s ..........
2 tumblers Pure Fruit Jam.................27c. 3 bottles W. Sauce^..............
Best Peas ..........................................14c. can 20 lb. bag Oatmeal ............
Best Cora ........................................20c. can , Choice Dairy Butter — ...
Best Tomatoes ...............................19c. can 3 cakes Happy Home Soap
4 cans dassee Cleanser .....................25c. 3 cakes Imperial Soap
Baked Beans.......... 9c^ 15c. and 19c. can 3 cakes Sunlight or Life Buoy Soap. .21c.
Large bot Good Mixed Pickles. ...25c, 3 cakes Surprise, Gold, SUgman s or 
White Swan Baking Powder, j Naptha................................................ *.

14c, 23c. and 28c. can App es from ................... .....25c. pk. up
. 85c. and 90c. each Apples from ........................... $2^0 bbL up

Potatoes ............................................ 34c. pk.
Carrots .............................................. 30c, pk.
Turnips ............................................... 19c. pk.
Beets ....................................................30c, pk.

........ 45c. pk.

25c.

Must Be Sold At Once $2.75 98 lb. bag Best Flour...........................
$1.29 124 lb. bag Best Flour......................... .
,23c., 7 lbs. Granulated and 3 of Brown 

Sugar

$6.00
1.59

1.00
....................29c. lb.
.......... .....30c. lb.
.................... 18c, can
....................20c. can
....................20c. can
................    14c, can
24c,, 27c^ 30c. can

Cold Soap is made in the Procter & Gamble PactoneM 
at Hamilton, Canada 13c.

10c.

We have a larefe assortment of Couches 
which must be sold at once. Thev are uphol
stered in Velours, Tapestries and. Leather.

Come in and Take Your Choice While 
They Last.

35c.
30c.

GS°»p 20c.
25c.

...$1.30 
4cc. lb.

15c.
19c.

23c.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.ŸÀ Good Brooms

Yerxa Grocery Co19 Waterloo StreetPAm

<5»n PTC.
516 Main St ’Phone M. 2913.

Canada Food Board License, 8-18441 Parsnips
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LIGHTER VEIN.ÇÇe ÿveçittg pintes anh $ta% El
■every1!■time YOU 

BREATHE

......
EfEF^
fèÉi$' -

Applied It Wrongly.
An irate man rushed into a drug store 

the other day and demanded his money 
back.

“You advertised ‘No more colds, no 
more coughs, certain cure,* ” he shouted, 
adding, “and I’ve drunk the whole darn 
bottle and Fve got a peach of a cold.”

The clerk answered mildly: “Why 
didn’t you read the label? This is a 
solution to put on the soles of your 
shoes to keep them dry.”

Horse Clippers and
Sheep Shearing Machines

ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 16, 1919

The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 
evening (Sunday exeeptkd) by The St John Times Printing and Publishing Go*

: "t-v.LLtd^ a company incorporated under tne joint ùiock vompames /vcu 
^-Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.

Subscription prices^Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per yeart fay mail, $3.00 per 
year in advance* \

The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces. __
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 

Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Pouvr, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of CirculationsTudits the circulation of The Evening Times,

V J .S' STEWART BALL BEARING HORSE CLIPPER
$12.00Complete

Mary’s Thanks.
When little Mary fractured one of 

the rules governing table behavior she 
was removed from the family board and 
made to eat her dinner at a little table

Xt7, . . u « ... 1;..i in a corner. Her presence was ignored
Who is the stenographer, with little by the other members of the fatI,ily.

education and training,” earning $125 per After a period of silence the family
month? Such a statement, sent broad- heard her giving thanks. “I thank thee,
cast, should be accompanied by fuller j ^or PrePai*ing for me a table in
. , T, , . .. the presence of mine enemies.”
information. If young people m other And that was the last time that Mary 
places are led to believe they have only ate away from the family table, 
to become indifferent stenographers to

STEWART SHEEP SHEARING MACHINE
$15.00

yon Inhale cold germs, some of 
which are bound to lodge In the 
throat and breathing passages. 
Yon cannot prevent this. Yon 
can, however, prevent their de
velopment which sets up inflam
mation resulting in' coughs, 
colds, bronchitis, sore throat and 
laryngitis.
/ To avoid these troubles, keep 
the throat, nasal and breathing 
passages bathed with the medici
nal and germ-destroying vapor 
that is released when Peps are 
dissolved in the mouth. This 

3 vapor mingles with the breath 
1 and reaches the remotest parts of 
' ihc throat, breathing passages 

and lungs; destroying all germs 
and preventing Infection.

Safeguard yourself by keeping 
a supply of Peps on hand. 6Cc 
box. AU dealers or Peps Co., 
Toronto.

FREE TRIAL package will be 
sent yon upon receipt of this a<J- 
vertlsement and lc. stamp tb 
cover return postage.

Complete
NOT A GOLD MINE.THE PEACE CONFERENCE.

STEWART IMPROVED GRINDERmrconfer-The gentlemen at the peace
should throw their cards on the For sharpening the above knivesencc

table. Nothing is likely to be gained by 
The people who have won the 

war at so great cost want to know 
what is going on in Paris, and the rea
sons for any action taken. If the prin
ciples of right and justice are to prevail 

harm in letting the

$6.00Complete
secrecy.

PFi
Éi W, e iriÉÉ■Kz/ri rb*îMfMËÉÉÉAMËttÈri is

MESOPOTAMIA TO 
BECOME GREAT AGAIN

1get $125 per month in St. John we shall 
have rather more of them than can be j 
accommodated in the hotels and board- J 
ing houses. As a matter of fac% a 
stenographer’s pay ranges up from seven 
or eight dollars per week, or even less, 
for beginners. Highly skilled steno
graphers who have also made them-

[?:

I Bill®ÜB.1 Bthere can be no 
world know who supports them and 
who does not. That there will be sharp 
differences of opinion, and that there 

less friction because of

mjgggEM
will be more or 
rival daims and the ambitions of some 
of the smaller powers goes without say
ing, but Premier Lloyd George and 
President Wilson at least will be dis
posed to take the public into their con
fidence.
three nationalities cannot be permitted 
to overshadow the great question of 
world-peace. Nothing is settled until 
it is settled right, and the settlement 
should be in thé open, with all the world 
looking on. The thing that needs to be 
impressed upon the people of every na
tionality is that no selfish small interests 
can be permitted to stand in the way of 
a settlement and a re-making of the map 

in the interest of universal 
That can best be done by let- 

the world know, and by making 
and every nation states his or 

that

(Montreal Herald.)
The news that under a treaty between 

France and Great Britain, Mesopotamia 
selves valuable in office work, get a good becomes a protectorate of the latter gives 
salary; but the number of those who ^ special point to a pamphlet recently is-

i sued by Lieut Co). Sir Mark Sykes, a 
1 member of the British House of Com- 

get more than twelve or fifteen dollars ; mens, who has devoted much study to 
per week would be small It would be racial and political problems in the 
a very exceptional and capable one who Near East Sir Mark declares that the

removal of the paralyzing hand of the 
Turk from Mesopotamia will benefit all 

quoted. Indeed there is complaint that the merchants in the world.
“It will mean that Bagdad will be

come something like a new Hamburg 
in the world,” says Sir Mark. “Money 
will be made there, and the Arab, if | 
the past is any criterion, will acquire 
European tastes, and will want to buy 
things. If the Arab in the fourth cen
tury liked Corinthian columns so much 
that he built them in the desert, there 
is every reason to believe that he will 
have similar ambitions again, now that 
he is to be a free man, able to respond

Sleds, Framers and Toboggans
have “little education and training” and

iThe rival claims of two or
20 p. C. 

Discount
20 p. c. 
Discount

\
z

would get anything like the figure first

stenographers are not paid enough. It 
would be very wrong to convey the im
pression that high salaries await th\pse 
who qualify for this service.

l
At regular prices our values are good. At this Special Discount they are exceptional bar

gains. As the season is advancing we prefer to sell at a sacrifice rather than carry them over.
to the high intellectual impulses which 
have always been a characteristic of his 
race.”

Visions of a great nation in Meso
potamia are aroused by references to the 
history of the Arabs and by the state
ment that they are now just as sus
ceptible to the influence of education as 
any people in the world. Those who are 
educated in the government schools are

A Toronto paper says: “Kimberley 
avenue school was well filled last night, 
when a meeting was held by the Citi
zens’ Express and Campaign Committee. 
The east end merchants displayed con
siderable interest in the evening’s pro
ceedings.” The point in this statement 
is that in Toronto the school buildings 
are used for other than educational pur
poses. They belong to the people and 
the people use them, and their useful
ness for school purposes is not inter
fered with in apy way by their use for 
other purposes. They provide a com
mon centre that can be used profitably 
for many community purposes.

Smtoon. i Su.of Europe
peace.
ting
every man 
its case with the full consciousness OB

FIRST USE . OF COFFEE*

Berries Were Brought to Venice in the 
Year 159 i.

return from a tour through Syria in 
1573. It was brought to Venice by a 
physician in 1591. It is referred to in 
1621 by Burton in his “Anatomy of 
Melancholy,” as follows : “The Turks 
have a drink called coffee, so named 
from a berry black as soot and as bit
ter, which they sip hot because they find 
by experience that that kind of drink, 
sj> used, helpeth digestion and pro- 
moteth alacrity.”

The first coffee house established in 
London was in 1652. Coffee was heard 
of in France in 1658, and became laoii- 
ion able in Paris in 1669. There is a 
whole lot of interesting informat;on in 
regard to coffee which space will not 
permit to be given here.

declared to be capable of holding their 
own with the educated of any other 
country, and “there is no reason why 
Bagdad and other centres should not 
turn out just as good men in the profes
sions as the European countries.”

When it is remembered that Mesopo
tamia has the richest land in the world, 
with a climate that makes for rapid 
growth, and that it is wonderfully rich 
in mineral oils, it frill be realized what 
a great factor in the future of civiliza
tion this country is destined to be under 
British auspices.

the world is looking on.

HAD SEVERE COLDalarmist rumors,
TTie Central News of London gives 

oat the disquieting statement that “a 
situation exists in Europe under which 

break out again at any mo- 
be no good

DAILY HEALTH TALKSAND TICKLING SENSATION 
IN THE THROAT The ordinary coffee plant is a natiye 

of Abyssinia, and as such was used as 
a beverage, both in the wild and culti
vated state, from time immemorial It 
was carried into Arabia about the be
ginning of the fifteenth centpry. From 
Arabia it was carried to all parts of the 
Mohammedan world by the Mecca pil
grims, who found in it a happy substi
tute for the alcoholic beverages forbid
den by the Koran. The first authentic 
mention of it by a European was by a 
German physician and traveler, on his

A WORD ABOUT THE KIDNEYS
By DOCTOR WATSON.This trouble is most distressing, and is 

caused from a cold that has settled in People are easily frightened when they 
the throat think something is the matter with their

How many people have lost a good ■ lungs or heart, and well they may be; 
night’s, sleep by that nasty, tickling, irri- | but few people understand tiie dangers 
tating sensation in the throat? j of diseased kidneys. These organs have

The dry, hard cough keeps you awake, j a duty of vital importance to perform, 
and when you get up in the morning you ■ an^ R they are diseased, there is no 
feel as if you had had no rest at all. I telling how or where the symptoms may 

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, I aPPear. The kidneys are filters, and 
which is composed of the most soothing j wlJen they are healthy they remove the 
and healing expectorant b^Tb~ and barks, I PPjsons ,^ron?. P36 ^0CK^ an^ purify it. 
combined with the lung heamig virtues,!, are diseased, the
of the world-famous Norway pine tree. : P™^ns are spread everywhere, and one 
will gjve almost instant relief in all cases of.,these P“?°?s J? “fIC a“d- The “nc 
of this nature. “f *s caf"ed all through the system

»» » ?.. *-*».. ■« «çjstws aerux aewrites: *1 take great pleasure m writ-1, ■ . „ , , , - .7 *
g?„rd, a™

“For several weeks I was

war may
ment” Surely there can 
foundation for such an assertion. Ger- 

is in no position to fight again,many
and there has not been a whisper of 
serious dissension among the Allies. It 

armistice terms imposed

<$, <$> <$>

What vocational training may do for 
boys from the farms, and also for the 
farmers themselves, is told in the follow
ing from Columbus, Arkansas :r—“Boys 
in the rural high school here, in which 
agriculture was taught for the first time 
last year under the provisions of the 
Smith-Hughes Vocational Training Act, 
cleared from $2 to $4 per hour on the 
time spent on the model farm operated 
by the school. Farmers in the vicinity 
have been so impressed with the results 
obtained by the boys that they are ask
ing for advice on farming.”

Horses, giraffes and ostriches have the 
largest eyes of land animals, and cuttle
fish of sea creatures.

is tru, the new 
upon Germany are severe, but they are 
just—and what can Germany do about 
its There is no possibility, with Allied 
armies beyond the Rhine, of her being 
able to offer resistance with any hope 
of success. We may take it for granted 
that claims will be & Wted at the

the smallerpeace conference by some
which those making them can- )Ü mpowers

not hope to have endorsed in full, but 
they will not be foolish enough to make 

for attempting to break

,, , I trouble is called rheumatism, lumbago, 
,, . troubled with ; Bdatica and backache. Finally, come

a severe cold, and a tickling in the £tone jn y,e bladder,diabetes and Bright’s 
throat. I tried numerous remedies, but disease, 
found no relief until I used Dr. Wood’s

ft

ns®) «3
f/

_ _ . . . — » , , - Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., in recent
Norway Pine Syrup, which I had heard years, discovered that 
so much about, and on taking one bottle bination of remedies would dissolve uric 
got instant relief. I highly recommend acid (urate salts) in the system. He 
it to those who need a qtiick cure.” , found this combination to be harmless, 

So great has been the success of “Dr. so that he made it up in tablets, of dou- 
Wood*s* in coring coughs, colds, bron- ble strength, and called them Aniiric 
chltis, etc-, it is only natural that many . Tablets. They dissolve uric acid in the 
'imitations have been placed on the mar- : human system as hot coffee dissolves 
ket The genuine is put op in a yellow sugar. If you have nri( and huuLlu, 
wrapper; three pine trees the trade don’t delay in taking A auric Tablets, 
mark; price 25c. and 50c. Manufactured which can be secured in the drug stores, 
only by The T. Milburn Co* Limited, You can write Dr. Pierce, too, and he 
Toronto, Ont i will tell you whe ; to eat and how to live

I so that more uric acid will not form in 
♦ ****** >'°ur system. Dr. Pierce will not charge

41 for this advice.

them a cause 
up the conference. There will be wise 
heads around the peace table, and we 

safely discount alarmist rumors

rtaia ce<ë> <$> <&
Toronto Saturday Night suggests a 

nation-wide union of school teachers, 
with union rules and regulations, to en
sure a proper scale of pay.

imay
that come to us from time to time.

IA COMMON PERIL.
\dinner last evening Commis- 

Jones urged the need of repre-
At a Typewriting on parchment deeds is not 

durable. In deeds deposited within very 
rtcent wears many lines are illegible and 
several lines have completely disappeared.

sioner
eentatives of capital and labor meeting 

ground to consider ques-on common 
turns affecting the interests of both. The 
Toronto Star a few days ago had some- 

this subject. Be Sure to Getpea. thing interesting to say on 
It began by quoting from another jour

nal this remark:
“We brought capital and labor to

gether in a worthy co-operation to feed 
the insatiable maw of war, and raised 
production to unheard-of levels, but now 

the ominous growls of the

$ HEAD STUFFED FROM .
CATARRH OR A COLD ;; tit | rnn AST IT

3) Says Cream Applied in Nostrils |! LA I LLuU IViLA I
<, Opens Air Passages Right Up. . i; ‘
$******4++++*+***44>$‘M>*+**\ ir n» pi/ nilDTP

Instant relief—no waiting. Your clog-1 |f OuUIX JlUllIu

ged nostrils open right up; the air pas.
Cages of your head clear and you can) 
breathe freely. No more hawking, snuf-| 
fling, blowing, headache, dryness. No Take a Glass of Salts to Flush
Struggling for breath at night; your cold| 
or catarrh disappears. i

Get a small bottle of Ely's Creamj 
Balm from your druggist now. A,,ply aj 
little of this fragrant, antiseptic, healing; 
cream in your nostrils. It penetrates 
through every air passage of the head, 
loothes the inflamed or swollen 
tnembrane and relief comes instantly.

It’s just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-op 
With a cold or nasty catarrh.

11

I::

J

fi
we hear 
class-war arising.”

The Star sees the difficulty, but secs 
also the remedy. It says.

Ithere la nothing so eooth’ng and 
healing as Zam-Buk. This great 
herbal balm allays Inflammation, 
draws out soreness, and reduces 
swelling. Those who have once 
used Zam-Buk for the treatment 
of winter ailments say they would

worth while to co-operate 
it is surely worth while to co

in war the fruits of 
if not wasted, were ab- 

of destruction.

Kidneys it Bladder
Bothers You

“If it was
in war
operate in peace, 
oope ration, 
sorbed by the processes

these fruits may be preserved USE Eating meat regularly eventually pro
duces kidney trouble in some form ot 
Other, says a well-known authority, be- 

the uric acid in meat excites the 
kidneys, they become overworked ; get 
sluggish ; clog up and cause all sorts of 
distress, particularly backache and mis
ery in the kidney region ; rheumatic twin
ges, severe headaches, acid stomach, con
stipation, torpid liver, sleeplessness, blad- , 
der and urinary irritation.

The moment your Duck hurts or kid
neys aren’t acting right, or if bladder 
bothers you, get about four ounces of 
Jad Salts from any good pharmacy ; j 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of water j 
before breakfast for a few days and your 
Sidneys will then act fine. This famous 1 
salts is made from the acid of grapes j 
and lemon juice, combined with lithia, j 
and has been used for ge îerations to 
flush clogged kidneys and stimulate them 
to normal activity ; also to neutralize the 
acids in the urine so it no longer irri- , 
tates, thus ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts cannot injure anyone| j 
tnakes a delightful effervescent lithia- ; 
water drink which millions of men and j 
women take now and then to keep the 
kidneys and urinary organs clean, thus 
avoiding serious kidney disease.

À
In peace
for the good of alL If the human race 
could be fed, clothed, and sheltered, 
inadequately, while so much was de
voured by the war monster, it ought to 
be possible to reach a high standard of 
comfort when war has ceased to de- 

The world contains resources suf
ficient for all, and human energÿ to de- 

We ought to

mucous
y .4°

no other remedy, as experlei 
proves that nothing can equal 
Zam-Buk for chapped hands, cold 
sores, cold cracks and chilblains. 
It is also Invaluable for all skin 
injuries and diseases. All drug
gists and stores, or Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto. SOc, box, 3 for $1.25. 
Send lc. stamp for postage on 
free trial box.

even

JmWe Have a Good Supply of
WELCOME HOME BANNERS

If you cannot come, we will 
mail them to you anywhere. 
’Phone 1933-31 — Kerrett's, 
222 Union St. ; open nights.

HE wax-wrapped 
sealed package
with WRIGLEY5 UPOH

it is a guarantee of 
quality.

VOUT

6velop all these resources, 
be able to look forward to the future 
with the brighter hopes instead of shiv
ering with apprehension. But this ad- 

will be lost if the moment the 
war of classes

rSÆ
T.F.

You Can Line Your Own Stove 
Withvantage

of nations ceases awar
is declared. It will then appear as if 
human folly were bent upon wasting the 
gifts of Providence and the energy of) 

if destruction and

FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

Su A6the human race—as 
death were to be forever chosen rather 
than construction and growth.”

There is a very pressing reason why 
the saner elements in capital and labor 
circles should get together, and that is 
the outbreak of Bolshevism, which is 

dangerous to human society

X I tViTtVTiJ
ÎÜÆ? To be had of W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., 

T. McAvity’s Sc Sons, Ltd., Emerson Sc 
Fisher, Ltd., G. W. Morrell, Haymarket 
Square; J. E. • Wilson, Ltd., or at the 
Pottery.

\
The largest chewing-gum 
factories in the world - 
the largest selling gum in 
the world : that is what 
WRIGLEY5 means.

m:TT£7. i

even more 
than was the autocracy of Germany. 
There was nothing more horrible in the 
stories of German atrocities than in

_ “TW* can b. 66 beautiful, 
healthy, rosy-cheeked, steady 
nerved women without iron. When 
the iron goes from tho Wood of 

en, the rooea go from their 
cheeks—their charm and attract
iveness depart. I always insist that 
my patients tâke organic iron—. 
Nuxated Iron—(not metallic iron 
which often corrodes the stomach, 
and does more harm than good), 
Nuxated Iron is easily assimi
lated, does not blacken nor in
jure the teeth nor upset the 
stomach. It will increase the
strength and endurance of weak, 
nervous, irritable, careworn,
haggard women in two weeks* 
time in many cases. I have 
used it in my own practice 
with most surprising results.”— 
Ferdinand King. M.D., well known 
New York Physician and medical 
author. (Satisfaction guaranteed

Why Have the Full Flavorthose now daily related of the crimes 
of the Russian Bolsheviki, who would 
abolish property and restore human so
ciety to the condition of the North 
American Indian or the African savage. 
It is this new peril that should bring 
together the leaders of industry and of 
labor as they were brought together by 
the war against Germany.

not V

mkThe flavor that belongs naturally to bread and 
biscuits?' There is a real bread flavor you’ll al
ways get if you bake with

i /
!

3
SEALED TIGHT-KEPT RIGHTI

La Tour 
Flour

% as£ MADE*
v INIf it is really true that fifteen thous

and Canadians believed to be dead have 
been found to be prisoners in Germany 
there will be rejoicing in many homes, 
lint idào a keener resent mem p.g un> t the 
Scrma/i savages who concealed Uie fact 

*f their exister-

or money refunded—On sale at all 
good druggists.^ which is sold in Barrels, Va 

Barrel Bags, 24 lb. Bags.
MANITOBA HARD Æ 

WhEAT OÆ
■gmurn'

CANADA
32Ii l!iAsk Your G*rc?r The Flavour Lasts!liili?<•
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Have You Bought Your Thrift Stamps?

Stores Open 9 a.m.—Close 6 p.m. Daily$2.95 $2.95
Ladies’ Boots

1II»
Extraordinary 
Overcoat Sale

"SeotdiTftiifjj
for ‘

I
Put your 

hands into a 
r pair and find 

r out what real cold 
weather comfort is.

Asie your dealer 
for BaUantyne’a.

S. H. Ballantyne, Limited 
Stratford, Ont

fj% fKid and 

Cloth Tops.

Regular

Prices,

$5.00 to 
$7.00

!
Button and A ? \

\Lace, FOR MEN, YOUNG MEN AND BOYS
(Including Our Entire Regular Stocks) ; Also Big Week-End Sale of Boys’

Winter Suits

wVPatent and

11i
MM5*Gun Metal i

\ These Winter Overcoats are the product of the very best houses h.gh-
/ fjh \ grade garments of dependability. Men's modes include Ulsters, Chester- 

7àJ^dfu.| fields. Trench Coats, Slip-ons, etc., and for youths fnd small boys we have a 
M good assortment of all this season's best liked styles. Q-

C73 MEN’S OVERCOATS—Regularly $20.00 to $30.00-, . Now $15.45 to $23.95
/JW YOUTHS’ OVERCOATS—Regularly $10.00 to $16.00^ ^$13^0

SMALL BOYS’ OVERCOATS-R.gul.riy *6.75 to J5 40^ ,,^

Bottoms
DAILY FISH uC* mostly Good- 

under rub- 
wear.

BULLETINall high-grade Footwear, and areThese are
year Welts, and will make a splendid boot to 
bers this winter, or for a second pair of boots for spring

wear
Issued by Canada Food Board

/

«r,All Real, Good, Genuine, Reliable Boots—Nothing dam

aged or faulty in their construction.

Do not hesitate and lose this grand opportunity to 
money, as boots continue to raise in price.

/
V y

WINTER SUITS REDUCED FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
ONLY

These are in a splendid range of two and ihree-piece Suits Al all newest 
models and materials. Smart Belters and Norfolk styles are shown m a pleas
ing variety of neat patterns. They combine all the style, wearing qualities, 
and snap, necessary to meet the requirements of the Well dressed boy.

Price» for Friday and Saturday only, $7.40, $7.95, $8.80, $9.60
and $11.95

(MEN’S CLOTHING SECTION—2ND FLOOR)___________________

The Free Hemming Sale of Household Cotton, and Linen, Goes on With Swing.
A Few More Special Bargain» Offered for the W eek-End :

save BOYS’

IL

$2.95—BUY TODAY—$2.95 v:‘THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”
HOW TO BLTY FISH.

Personal inspection is of the utmost 
importance in buying fish. Firmness is 
the first consideration. Soft watery flesh 
is the first sign of spoiling; a disagree
able odor is the second. At the season 

( when fish is plentiful, it is frozen in 
i large quantities, to be held until needed, 
and to equalize distribution. Cold stor- 

— age, when rightly maintained, is of great 
benefit to the public ; -but much harm fol- 

purchase of the building formerly used! lows through ignorance. People demand 
by the Reformed Episcopal church here, fresh fish and refuse the froren anct, , 
It is proposed to remove the structure «Ws £££ ̂ 1*“-

■ th eitJ A few or rapidly after thawing, and spoil quick
est church buildings in the city. A few er "P ^ food$ ■
years ago the congregation disbanded

other

Sale

Water^uTTi & Steui

*' SÏ BUI m CHURCH 
BUILDING; MOVE IT TO SUNNY BM

LARGE TERRY BATH TOWELS —TABLE DAMASK in several patterns, 
in red and white and indigo blue and 

A little out of the ordinary, 58
Special, $1.25 yard

TABLE DAMASK in cream with red 
border. Good serviceable damask for or
dinary use, 56 inches wide. . . . 95c. yard 

HEMMED NAPKINS with ^narrow 
striped border. Size 16x16 1-2,

Special, $1.20 dozen

FREE HEMMING-------

In all white or with red bands on end.
A Good Bargain at 75c. each

white, 
inches wide

Moncton, Jan. 16—The Baptist church 
at Sunny Brae is negotiating for the

affiliated withand became THRIFT RECIPESchurches.

n.INEN SECTION—GROUND FLOOR)------- FREE HEMMING-------------- _

PRICES ON FASHIONABLE WHITE 
VOILE BLOUSES

Are Now Being Offered in

(COSTUME SECTION—2ND FLOOR)

RICE FLOUR AND OAT MUFFINS
Rice flour, 25 per cent; ground rolled 

Oats, 75 per cent.
One cup milk.
One tablespoon fat.
Two tablespoons syrup
One egg.
One and three-quarter cups ground 

rolled oats (six ounces.)
Four teaspoons baking powder.
One teaspoon salt.
Three-eighth cup rice flour (two 

ounces.)
Other combinations that have been 

tried are buckwheat with oats, barley 
and rice ! b.-.rley with rice and • com 
flour; oats with corn flour.

A “Mother” Sent This % SPECIAL

If the sweetest little kiddies
Act like old and crabbed Biddies, 
From the pain that’s in their middiee—- 

Ctucaret*/
When the child begins to ail,
Coated tongue and looking pale,
Spend two jitneys of your kale—

Cascarets!
You’d relieve your kiddie if you could 
Of course you will—1 knew you would.
Any druggist in your neighborhood—

Cascarets! 10 cent*!

I

„ , . r F Gregory, Robert* Brittain, John" MoSt °f 0,6 reC°rdS’ Thorn ton^Harry McCain, William Nick-

, Austin Gilbraith, Hugh Smith, 
Robert Carson.

AFTER THE MEAL.
1. —Save small amounts of meat for 

sandwiches or to season vegetables or 
casserole dishes.

2. —Save left-over vegetables for sal
ads, soups, or seasoning.

3. —Save liquids from vegetables for 
soups.

4. —Save the crumbs from the bread 
board.

5. —Save cake crumbs for puddings or 
dark cake.

6. —Put away all left-overs carefully 
so as to prevent spoilage.

time and efforts,
vouchers, etc. were destroyed when the 
partnerships were dissolved. He sub
mitted vouchers showing expenditures of j 

.$20,000 of the amount. The engineers | 
got over half of the total amount and , crease of 64 per 
less than half was paid for land. , i >'ea,‘

At the conclusion of Mr. Tnomson s jrajrville Church. 
Mr. Sullivan announced that 

Messrs. Robinson

He did not act with F.dred shares.
R. Taylor in purchasing stock.

Mr. Thomson said it was not possible 
to purchase control of the St. John Rail- 

the stock was scattered as

many new lines that have been bought 
at rock bottom prices especially for this 
event.
next year’s 
stances, is 
goods are now 
delay in taking 
usual money-saving oppo 
offered, particulars of which may 
on page 9. ________

this wise mother knows that the best and safest way to relieve a bil- 
ous, sick or constipated child is by giving candy Cascarets at the first sign 
rf a whit* tongue, a feverish breath or a sour stomach.

Children love Cascarets because of the candy taste. Nothing else 
"works” the nasty-t#e, sour fermentations and poisons from the little 

.Ayer and bowels so gently —yet so thoroughly. Each 10 cent box of 
Cascarets has directions for children aged one year old and upwards.

erson
And when peop,1 realize that 

merchandise, in many in
costing mdrë than the same 

marked, they will not 
advantage of the nn- 

rtunities now 
lie read

William MeHarg and
The financial reports showed an in

dent in receipts for theway Co., as 
wide as the four winds of Heaven. He 
never got control of it. 
probably 2,000 shares at $150 or $160. 
He sold all the stock to the New Bruns
wick investment Co. for wiiat he paid 
for it. He made no profit on it and had 

j not intended to. He bought out people I 
j whom he thought would not listen to a 
plan for the amalgamation of the two 
companies. He purchased it for the pur- 
pose of aiding to hitch up the compa- | 
nies with the New Brunswick Power Co. : 
He acted with Mr. Robinson. Mr. 
Thomson said that Manning Doherty 

his partner in the water power

He bought
testimony,
he would not require 
Alexander arid Olive to give evidence, 

Thomson had covered the ground.

.... At St. Columba's church, Faii-ville, the 
as reports showed splendid results in the 

work of the church during the year, with
condition.Mr.P,W .Thomson On 

Witness Stand In 
Power Inquiry

the finances in prosperous 
Missionary contributions doubled during 
the year.! Annual Meetings 

Of Presbyterian 
Churches Held

ÎAK HULL'S MEL 
MID-BLEB SHE

elected to thefollowing were 
hoard of business managers for the year:

; James B. Bryant, Jbhn Galey, Joseph 
| Semple, William Stinson, Samuel Gal
braith, George W. Donaldson,’Thomas 

! Snodgrass, John Baird and James Pack1 
j aril Campbell. George W. Donaldson 
ivent overseas with the 115th Battalion 
and is still on active service, but lie wa= 

; re-elected in absentia ivv 
; custom each year since his enlistment

was
company.

The witness expressed surprise at the 
low estimate placed on the New Bruns- 
wick Power Co's property by two ex- 

Percy W. Thomson was the chief wit- ^rts He declared that the Bodwell 
the afternoon - session of the report was not half so vicious as the St. 

1 vesterdaV He John public. Mr. Thomson said he had
j power company inquiry yest y- made a mjstake. He thought lie knew

told of the transfer of the St. John Ran- gt John> but found he did not. He 
____  I wav company to the N. B. Power Com- considered St. John, a good place to live

The day has finally arrived for the be- I pany, of the1 events ^ng1 to somewherM'lsewas" news' to him

triXFZZSKTJSt SA?— « - hi" r.rJ&srrr.to'tc
Greatest Annual Mercantile Event, and t0|V- Bennett continued on the stand tion. He thought $.1,100,000 would be 

looked forward to expectantly by * for cross examination by Liir.
the people of St. John and vicinity. 'dtor recess

No stone has been left unturned by was then called and told
Oak Hall to make this anniversary sale. Mr- 1 ™“ation of the New Bruns- 
a greater success than any of its prede-1 of the: tormauon in i9l2
cessors, and Oak Hall is confident of ^ ^ Hydro-Kectnc^ Coinpany%rwsr- tse? as? & »» » «•
whereby they are able to sell at unusual- pany. 
ly low prices because of their large turn-

°'oàk Hall continues the custom of pre- added to that
vious sales by marking everything in Railway Co., when the latter was 

store at reduced prices, along with over. Mr. Robinson put up mon }
retire St. John Street Railway Coin- 

Witness possibly signed 
with Harris, Forbes & 

of $1,750,000 bonds of

II

Today Marks Beginning of 
Oak Hall’s 30th Anniver- 

Sale Great Throngs 
Prepared For.HÂDI0

MIL

The annual meetings of the local i
last I

nesssary churches were heldPresbyterian 
evening.

In St. David’s church the session re-i 
port showed sixty-four new communi
cants, making a total of 629. Receipts 
for the year, including $48,391 insurance j 
and building fund contributions of $18»- j 
087, totalled $87,452. Expenditures in- j
eluded $7,684 for congregational pur- j ^ a doubt> that ron.

Mr. Thomson said that trouble with poses; $6,858 for debt account, $4,148 or, most prevalent, and ai
the company was not the capitalization, missions, etc., and $15.980 on account of j thr’"amr time< of the greatest trou-
lt was the increased cost of material, restoration of church. bles human nature is afflicted with, and

Which every- The foUowing trustees were elected <anges more sickness than anything else.
Arm- Unless a free action of the bowels 

at least once a day, constipation

NO CONSTIPATION
NO PILES

one

greater operating expenses 
one was .up against. Mr. Vliomson 
that lie, relatives and friends controlle 
$900,000 stock of the New Brunswick 
Power Co., reckoned at par value. He 
did know how much Mr. Taylor owned. 
Mr. Robinson owns some $100,000 or 
$200,000. The common is of benefit, as 
the company has no credit and the Com

stock may have to be put up for 
extensions and improvements, 
was no 
he knew.

for the ensuing year: R. E. 
strong, J. M. Barnes, F. F. Burpee, A. 
R. Crookshank, D. McClelland, H. L. 
McGowan, James MacMurray, Neil J.

and D. R. Willett. I. F. 
re-clected as church

is sure to ensue, then comes the sore 
and uncomfortable piles, sick and bilious 
headaches, coated tongue,

I breath, sour stomach, heartburn, water 
| brash, and many other ailments.
| Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills will regu
late the flow of bile to act properly on 

The annual meeting of St. Andrew’s , the bowels, thus removing the constipa- 
water in the company so far as c|lureb was held last evening with a tion and its allied trembles.

good attendance. W. L. Angus was ap- Mr. Dan Doucette, Eel River Cross- 
Mr. Thomson thought the company inte(j cbairman for the meeting and ;ng, N. B, writes: “Having been troo- 

was capable of being resuscitated^ under i Stratton secretary and the fol- bled for years with cons' pation ^ and
the present management. ‘There is only | ]0Vi-jng board of trustees

t
said that aside from 

wasMr. Thomson
the Hydro-Electric Co., no property

of the St. John Street 
taken

obnoxiousMorrison 
Archibald was
treasurer.
SL Andrew’s Church.mon Vhere

pany’s bonds, 
an agreement 
Co. to take care 
the New Brunswick Power Co. on No- 

He also probably
SLEEPLESS NIGHTS

OVERCOME BY 
SAFE METHOD

___________ „ , _______ was elected for trying everything I knew of, a friend
one director I would get rid of, said ^ ensuing year: W. M. Angus, C. B. advised me to use Milbum’s Laxa- 
the witness, “and that is T homson. ( Alien, H. C. Hankine, W. G. Stratton, i.rver Pills. I used four vials and am

vember 8, 1916. , ..
signed an agreement with James Ode 1 
& Co., to sell $1,000,000 preferred stock 
of the New Brunswick Power Co. on 

. T . i Fehruarv 17 1917. His employes, Mr. power
Suggestions Given Whereby Insomnia - • .. Q[jve were officers He got this money . . ___ r__,,

Can Be Safely and Quickly Cured. , Alexa 1 Brunswick Investment Co. terest and with no compensation for his Magee. ! Milbum’s I^im-Liver Ihlls have been
i, . of the New Brunswick mvcsi.n lrl,L_ t,.. b for the year i the market for the past 26 years, andWorry, overwork, overstudy and in- which effected the property transfer 1 he ,___________ __________ ___ amounted to $1^700 and the expenses! havF been used with the best results by

can’t be pm- ^"LurU^i $1-T50,000 ‘wen- ^ ^ ^ HEAD | Æ of

"W®- — «1 vsrrs tot -u feels good today ! ! “ÆT ssTJSToi .
.. » «- a- — " --------- » -a » p~. s-. | T&tJSSX St

be removed. ; to Mr. Robinson for $2,435,000 in cash. pam Qyer Eves IS Gone, Head- Knox Church.
Irritation in the brain must b , TMs .«.>,^5,000 wa-s used to retire the r - ” r. ' The reports of Knox church showed

llet.*d' Fprmwine eouali/es cir- bonds of the St. John Street Railway uche Cured, Gatarm receipts of $6,076, with a surplus of $300.

«« RJ''”d' Ij&snirsje&siei
stilline force and Ufe into over-worked own it. His employes were officers. He ™ y f M. Robertson, Louis C. Armstrong, W.
organs fST^steblishin* strength and vi- had no financial interest in the company, Those Who Breathe the Vapor g clark, Norman Moore, J. J. Irvine and ;
taJib’ where can vou find anytMng so he said, except that he gave money to | p xa|<|.Il/%7/Xna J. B. Hamm. ,
efficient as Ferrozone? it. He admitted that these employes, ValdVrI104UI1C The foUowing trustees were elected

Remember, sleep is just as important would do anything he asked them pro- b this, Catarrh can never be j for the ensuing year: W. L. McDiarnud,
frwifi viflinc the request was reasonable and , ' ‘ i-’VPfi >lv „ nouirh svrim. ! Duncan MacLean, J. XV. Eraser, YV. l.

You "must sleep, or break down, but decent Speaking broadly, he said these Qr tubkt treatment. TVouiile S. Paynter, T. Hill, David AHen James
if you’ll use Ferrozone ' and thereby re- men probalily took orders from him. these remedies slip quickly o*t the Anthony, F. W. Ring and Bir «
move the conditions which now keep The New Brunswick Investment Co. | irritated membranes, drop into the Auditors appointed were 1 o i
you from sleep, you’ll get well quickly. 1>wned $350,000 of the second preferred j EtomjU.h do little else but harm di- l>ey 

Ferrozone is not a narcotic, not a sl(jck „f the New Brunswick Power Co. stion It’s different with “Cutarrlio- 
dope; it is a health-giving tonic that any ,t a,S() owned $2,000,000 common stock, ®one„ ' ou inhale ’ it. Every breath
child or delicate woman can use. $1,750,000 bonds, and $1,000.000 first | sends healing balsams to the inflamed

Take it for a month, take it for a ’pferred stock. The proceeds went to j tissues. Tightness, soreness and inflam-
yen r—no harm, but immeasurable good retire tbe gt. John Street Railway bonds ! mation are cured by healing pine es- gt. Matthew’s Church.
will result. ..................... .mri nnrehase stock. It took all the ; ,enees The cough dies away, throat is ... , ......... ...To sleep well, look weU, feel well, to P cost more than was figured, | strengthened. Imskiness is cured. Noth- The annual meeting of t|le io"''eV

Six for $2.50, at all dealers, or direct $i0 a share, t he . n rai way - am g ,|U dealers, or The ; was elected chairman. The following
| from The Catarrhozone Co.. Kingston, ^Ve Pu^hasTseveral hun- ! ^UrrhLne Co., Kingston. Ont. 1 trustees were appointed for the year:

Milbum’s Laxa-
_ ............. , - wv„c.„ w. ..... ........ -, ... — -------- I.rver Pills. I used four vials and am
Mr. Thomson then told of the water , R H Andcrson> p. B. Hayward, R. P. completely cured. I can gladly reeom- 

rights, which -had cost $118,000. ^ p Neil Brodie, J. A. Robertson, mend them to anyone who suffers from 
this money back, but without in- ^ p Kennedy, H. F. Rankine and R. ] constipation.”

compensation for his M Magec -.................. * ' L---- *-------

I

Z-\ LD MOTHER NATURE, when she made her 
vJ deposits of coal throughout the world, made
an exception of this coal. It is purer, freer burning 
and much better in every way than the average coal.

Exceptional 
screen out
coal and is so detrimental to a good fire.

is taken before delivery to 
all the slack and dust that accumulates in

care

Even the teams that deliver it at your door are 
exceptional in the coal trade.

Sold in all size; 
stock. Nut to arrive.

MARLATT’S-SPECIFIC
•Broken, Egg and Chestnut in POSITIVELY REMOVES

GALL STONES
PRICES ON APPLICATION —in-

24 HOURSTelephone Main 1913
GALLA powerful remedy for 

STONES and Appendicitis. It is a 
bowel cleanser, which thoroughly 
purifies the system and is unexcelled 
for intestinal, stomach and liver dis
orders, Peritonitis, Kidney Stones and 
Chronic Indigestion. „

and S. R. Wilson.
The First Presbyteri 

West St. John decided to install a me
morial -window in honor of members 
who had given their lives in the war.

an. church cf

©OiSOME^S ©OâL ©0. Ltû

3311 Charlotte Sîireoî

I

Call and see us and we will ex
plain. It contains no poisonous drugs 
whatever. IT NEVER FAILS.y

held last night in the thureli. J. BENSON MAHONY
2-4 Dock Street

Ont.

STILL A FEW REMNANTS

of Sun-fast Materials for Over-Curtains and Pillow Tops 
At Bargain Prices

(ART SECTION—2ND FLOOR)

5

mm

IP

Food Board Flashes

jTl 61 KING ST i 212 UNION ST »

m
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FOR SALE GENERAL
_________  Ki_______________________

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDS WANTED—FEMALE
HEATED ROOMS. TELEPHONE 18 

92311—2—18
SEVERAL SMALL RESIDENTAL < 

properties, single houses and two telle- ( 
ment, situated both in city and W St. 
John. John C. Belyea, Solicitor, 42 

92280—1—22

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD DOUBLE 
House property at 54 Wright street.

For information apply to D. B. Doig.
172 Carmarthen. 92265—2 lv

WANTED—TO HIRE A FEW GOOD TO LET ON FEBRUARY 1ST, FLAT 
Teamsters. Apply at Park Hotel af- 59 St. Patrick street. Kenneth A. 

ter 7 o’clock p. m. W. J. Dearr.

GIRL FOR OFFICE. APPLY EVEN- 
ings, Dr. Gorham, 16 Wellington Row.

92333—1—23

WANTED AT ONCE, MAID FOR 
general housework. Mrs. H. Patrick, 

92318—1—20
Hors field.FOR SALE AT 

ONCE
Wilson, Barrister, etc, 45 Canterbury 

92345—1—22
251 King Street East. SINGLE ROOM, 268 GERMAIN ST.

92317—1—2392328—1—18 street.
Princess street. WANTED—WOMAN FOR PLAIN 

sewing. Good home, Main 8023-21.
92310—1—23

COAT MAKERS WANTED, HIGH- 
est wages paid, steady work. Box W 

58, Times. 1—16—T.f.

GIRL WANTED. APPLY MRS. 
Thomas Frontin, 151 Union street.

92264—1—22
WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG MAN Alt ALL YEAR ROUND SELF-CON- 

as order clerk and office shipper for 
wholesale house.
to telephone and shipping routes. Box bath. Miss Otty, Otty Glen, K. C.

92163—2—14

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR GENTLE- 
men, 161 Princess, most central. Main 

1108-31.

100 Tons No. 1 Oat Feed
at $1.50 per bag} also some slightly 
damaged by water at $155 per bag. 
vail, wire or ’phone to A. G arson & 
_'o., 103 Union street. West St. John. 
Phone West 435.

talned lower flat in house at Model 
Must be accustomed Farm station, I. C. R. Seven rooms and 92263—1—22

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work. Apply 50 King Square. 1—16—Tf.W 57, Times.

RELIABLE AND TRUSTWORTHY 
young man as clerk in retail 'store ; 

good start and excellent chances for ad
vancement. References required. Ap
ply The Cigar Box, 62 Mill street

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR GENTLE- 
men, very centre of city. Box W 50, 

92270—1—22
92285—1—18FOR SALE—MODERN FREEHOLL 

Residence at 105 Wright streqt,, large 
lawn in front, large garden in rear. Price 
reasonable, terms easy. J. S. Gibbon, 
No. 1 Union street, Main 2686.

91788-1—17. STERLING REALTY, Ltd.
Times.

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE-

Orr,CE DESK. FLAT TOP, »
Butler, 137 Wright. 92329—1—20 *

CAPABLEWANTED — BRIGHT 
girl for filing clerk. Experience not 

necessary, but care and attention to de
tail insisted upon. Good opportunity for 
intelligent girl. Box W 55, Times.

92347—1—23

FURNISHED ROOM TO RENT. AP- 
ply 15 Horsfield street. 92275—1—22Flat, 183 Millidge Ave,

Basement flat, 100 Metcalf.
Flat 8 Brindley, $8.00.
Flat 98% Main, $7.50.
5 St. David, flat $10 per month. 
128 St. Patrick, flat $8 per month.

«I. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St 

Those M. 3441-21

92223—1—21ard, Rothesay, N. B.92303—1—22 LARGE FRONT ROOM, TWO COTS, 
electrics, phone, bath, heated, business 

men or women only, central, phone M 
92278—1—18

92259—1—22
BAY HORSE, PACER, COMING 6 IN WANTEl5 — GENERAL MAID OR 

June, sound and speedy.. Also Har- working housekeeper. References rc- 
nçss, Speed Sleigh and Carriages. Apply qoi^d. Apply 62 Parks street.
(Trie Mile House, City. 92380—1—23 “

DOUBLE 
In first

SALE — LARGE 
house, 50-52 Elliott Row. 

class repair. Electric lights, hot water 
heating, modern plumbing. Well rented. 
Aplpy H. P. Hayward, 85 Princess St. 
■Phone M. 2411. 92138—1—20

TEAMSTERS AND CHAFFEURSFOR
meet Thursday at 8 p. m. Union Hall, 

Oddfellows’ -building. 92260—1—IT
1682-41.

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WO-
man, light housework, family's. Ap

ply 39 St. Paul street. Mrs. Leonard 
Peck. 92307—1—18

' 1—14—T.f. HEATED FURNISHED ROOM, 66 
92155—1—20ONE PRACTICALLY NEW DISC | QIRL, GENERAL HOUSEWORK, 

Phonograph and 12 selections, $40. ror, small family. Apply Mrs. James Man- 
particulars write Box W 60, care Times ! nin 158 Germain street. 92209—1—21

92331—1—211 -------------------------------------------------------------
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

Housework. F. L. Griffin, 79 Broad 
! street.

WANTED — STRONG BOY TO 
work around store. Apply Byron 

Bros, 17 Stanley street. 92262—1—17

Sydney street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 112 
Waterloo (right-hand bell.)SCRUB WOMAN WANTED—CLIF- 

92301—1—18FOR SALE, FREEHOLD PROPER-
ties—Three-storey wooden building, 24 , T.,T,„

Charles street. New house, latest im- SALE OF UNCLAIMED GOODS | 
provements. Lot 40x100. Thursday and Friday at Amencan -

Also two houses 424-426 and 428-430 Dye Works, Elm street 92169—1—17
Douglas avenue with lots'40x150. House* * VERY 'CHOICE VIOLINS IN WANTED GENERAL MAID, NO 
ho,™ oil lotocr improvements seoarate TWO VMÏ lilUll.l'. ' ivu-i.no, t. washing, small family; references. Ap- 
fnrna,, for e!eh flft Perfect condition; old instruments , Mrs. Richard Arscott, 46 Hazen St.
furnace for each flat. taken in exchange. Lloyd, 15 Charlotte ” Q2»05—1-21

Also seven building lots 40xlo0 each- 8treet 92232—1—28 ) ___
time to get a good home at poetically ONE DARK JERSEY BULL, THIR- G°°dly ^ Apply ̂ Mrs F^e : Restaurant’ 20 charlotte-

/Abotnprâerties to be sold without £ ÆjTSar^ | ____________ _92I^±-2° ^NTKCL-^PERIENCED WAIT-

reserve as owners leaving city. Terms i Brown. 92198—1—201 WANTED — CAPABLE MAID, * 92268—1—22
reasonable. For information apply K. ;--------------------------- - - „ ' , small family ; highest wages. Apply '
A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury street. ’Phone THREE LIGHT OIL GASOLIERS, : 138 charlotte. 92061—1—18 WANTED —
Main 826. 92059—2—13 one Tobacco Cutter. Phone Main,-------------------------------------------- j k in îtbre
__________ ___ _________ ________________  3197-21. 92206—1—17 WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID OR / 1 tk
SUBURBAN HOME — DESIRABI-Ej — ———— .nun rvuimv young girl to assist with general -------------—4-------------------------

freehold self-contained 6-roomed mod- ! FOR SALE—NEW 10 H. P. DOUBLh-j housework. Apply Mrs. F. W. Ryan. TABLE’ GIRL WANTED AT EL- street,
em cottage. Beautiful situation, Sand; cylinder Acadia gas engine ; fuUequ.p- 24 Horsfield street. ’Phone 2126. liott Hotel. 92207-1-21 . ' rnMPPTFMT IiraiK
Cove Road, two minutes from cars, ment; cheap. 46 Broad street (rear.) • . 93097—1—18----------------------------------------- —---------------- I WAN I ED—A COMPETENT BOOK-
Tprmi *1 000 rash balance 6 per cent.! 92165—1—20, ----------------------------------------- — 1 WANTED—YOUNG LADY WITH ! keeper for a few weeks. Apply to C.
Big snap. Alfred Burley & Co, Ltd, "------------------WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL! experience in florists’ business, good H. Peters’ Sons. Limited, Ward street.
Real Estate Brokers, Farm Specialists. : _ a t t? unrTCCUAI Tl ; housework. Apply Mrs. Morris Guss, ' wages. Apply mornings, 29 Harding St.j 92134—1—20
46 Princess street, or ’phone West 234. ; FOR SALE-HOUSh-HOLD ! 92072-1-21 | 92219-1-17 ! —------------------------------

92054—1-18!

WANTED — MAN TO CLEAN 
Floors and look after furnace. Refer- T5 

ences required. The D. F. Brown Paper 
92277—1—22

91981—1—17ton House.

WANTED—AN EXPERI E N CED 
. Saleslady with reference. None otiiers 
need apply. D. Bassen,s’ 14-16-18 Char
lotte street. No branches.

TO LET—TWO ROOMS, CENTRAL. 
’Phone 3757—11.HOUSES TO LET92212—1—21 92002—1—17Box Co.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR GEN 
tlemen. 246 Union street

BOY WANTED—WALTER WILSON TQ LET—SEVEN-ROOMED COT-
tage. All conveniences. Hot water 

heating. Winter supply of hard coal in 
cellar. ’Phone 2717-31. 92071—1—18

92255—1—22 & Son, 33-35 Union street
91998—1—17 1

TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT FUR- 
nljhed front bedroom, suitable for one 

or two gentlemen. 164 Carmarthen St,
1—9—tf

92176—1—21
WANTED — TWO DINING ROOM 

girls, also two kitchen girls. Boston 
92279—1—22

BOY APOUT SIXTEEN YEARS OF 
age, for one of our wholesale depart- SELF-CONTAINED 

ts. Apply 33 Germain street. Man-

Best
if 400 
tillen

HOUSE, 
Union street eight rooms. 

Bourke, 6 Courtenay street
men
Chester, Robertson, Allison, Ltd.

92240—1—17
on car line.

92023—2—13 Large furnished room, gen-
tleman only. 9 Coburg streetTWO FIRST CLASSWANTED _____________________________________

Blacksmiths, horse shoers and general
jobbers, also one first class carriage car- FT ÎRNTST-TFD FLATS 
penter. Apply S. J. Holder, 268 Union W

92237—1—21

LADY TO 
End. Address 

92288—1—22
91824—1—15

LARGE BEDROOM CONNECTED 
with a small dressing room. Kitchen 

privileges. Apply between 10 a. m. and 
12 noon. 28 City Road (second floor.)

91824-1-16.

TCf LET—FOR SIX MONTHS FROM 
May 1, furnished flat seven rooms, 

good locality. Address W 84, Times.
» 92082—1—18

FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 
91765—2—8, lenburg.

FLATS WANTEDj WANTED—A GOOD STRONG BOY
FURNITURE A T WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, RE- j EXPERIENCED LADY CLERK FOR ! to learn pressing on ladies’ suits, 

consisting of Stoves, Beds, ! liable girl or woman for general | creamery, references required, 9 Hors- Fishman & Perchanok, 25 Church street 
Oiltloths, Chairs, Tables, : housework. Can go home nights. Good field street. 92220—1—21, or ’phone Main 2143. 92153—1—20

street,' West St. John. ' wages. Apply Mrs. A. E. Straight 16» --------------- — - ,,, . 1 „ Rnva w, kt-vpiv at eim'ouu
92274-1-22 i Victoria street. 91999-1-17, KITCHEN GIRL WANTED-DUF- 2 BOYS WANTED AT VICTORIA

92236—1—171 Bowling Alleys at once.

_ Household
THREE DESIRABLE BUILDINQ ! private sale, 

lots, central location, water and sew- and Bed ng, 
connections, to be sold en block etc., 238 uilfoi

ROOMS WANTEDWANTED
For Immediate occupation fur
nished apartment, well heated, 
central locality. Address Box 
W, 45. care Times.

erage
at Rothesay. Apply to R. deB. Carritte, :
89 Water street, or P. O. F0R SALE—BRASS BED, STOVE, i WANTED—STRONG

----------------- | other household articles, 112 Pond St. t general housework.
FOR SALE—FLAT SEVEN ROOMS, l 92170—1—21|suitable wages. Country girl preferred.

Location central. Box |------------------------------------------------------ raff. Address Box W 26, care Times. : T1CI ,,,, » nr;F
91987—1—171 KITCHEN STOVE AND NEW ; 9199*__1—17, FORELADY TO TAKE CHARGE

Raymond Sewing Machine, 100 wAghtl ----------------------------------------- ----------------- i of fur manufacturing department re-
FOR SALE OR TO LET—SELF- street 92224—1—21 W ANTE D—AT ONCE, EXPERI-1 quired by old established fur house m

contained house, East St. John, nine----------------------------------------------——- ' enced cook, with references. Apply Ontario, Good wages aiid^ future for
W. Parkinson 113 Ade-, FOR SALE—FULL LINE OF HOUSE by letter or ’phone. Mrs. Wm. S. Allison, ! the right person. Write Box W 44 care 

j furniture, nearly new. Also carpets, j Rothesay. 12—17—T.f. j Daily Telegraph. 92230—1—21
92019—1—17 ; etc. Apply Box W 25, Times^ffice^ WANTED—HOUSE MAID. MRS. J.: WANTED—SALESLADY, ALSO OF-

M. Robinson, Rothesay, telephone or 1 flee Girl for dry goods store. Refer- 
12—7—T.f. ences required. Apply Gilbert’s, 47 

Brussels street. 92193—1—17

SMALL FURNISHED FLAT OR 
rooms for light housekeeping; central; 

heated preferred. Address V 78, Times.
91386—1—15

ferin Hotel.
91292—12—2GIRL FOR

Good home and GIRLS WANTED—GENERAL PUB- 
lic Hospital. 92239—1—21 WANTED—TEAMSTER AT THE 2 

Barkers, 100 Princess street. 92234-1—21. BOARDINGwell furnished. 
W 22, Times.

12—27—tf

WANTED—TO RENT BY MAY 1ST 
or sooner, flat or small house in cen

tral locality, modem conveniences. Ap
ply P. O. Box 1124.

WANTED—MAY 1, SMALL FLATl 
central Two adults; references. Ad

dress Box W 39, Times.

FURNISHED ROOM, SUITABLE 
for one or two ladies, with or "without 

board. Apply 75 Dorchester street 
(right hand bell), between 4 and 7 p. m.

92267—1—22
Apply

laide street. ’Phone M. 962.
rooms. 92313—1—28

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
board. Men only. 17 Horsfield street.

92000—2—11

ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 
family, suitable for two. Box W 20, 

91978—1—17|

BOARD AND ROOMS, 580 MAIN 
91744—1—21

FOR SALE—FARM HANDY TOWN,
290 acres, three barns, lots of firewood.

Will be sold on very easy terms to right j 
party. Apply Box W 24, Times Office, jV * V y 91986—1—17 FOR SALE—RESTAURANT BUSI-j

----------------------------------------- ----- j ness, cheap for cash; present owner
FOR SALE—LARGE LEASEHOLD going out of business. Apply 72 Ger- 

property on Rothesay avenue, two- main street, or Phone Main 3223-11. 
story house on car line, city water, elec- ! 92225—1—21
S ! roï"Tauv-wholeüïïT TÏ5- canvasser pot magazine!

»-* « » •». : -ssks ur-ffisrK, “
43, Times Office.

92161—1—20call
BUSINESS CHANCES .^ 1 GENERAL GIRLS PLACED, 158

Union.
\WANTED—TO RENT FOR MAY 

1st or sooner, flat (or house of about 
eight rooms; modern ; central location. 
Apply Main 743-11. 2—11

2-18 WANTED — KITCHEN WOMAN, 
also pastry cook. Apply Matron St. 

! John County Hospital. 92192—1—21

GIRLS WANTED — CANADIAN 
Whitewear, 25 Church street.

Times,
i WANTED—FROM MAY 1, FIVE- 

room flat or apartment with furnace. 
Mother and daughter. Address Box W 
6, Times.

AGENTS WANTED
street.

92154—1 -20
ROOM AND BOARD, PRIVATE 

family. 2 Dufferin avenue, Portland 
91776—4—21

91809—1—21
WANTED—EXPERIENCED DRESS- 

maker; steady employment. Mrs. P. 
L. Hea, 101 Adelaide street.

92006—1—17 Place.92213—1—21
HOUSES WANTED ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PAR- 

91558—2—4
92046—1—18AUTOS _FOR SALE | wanted—stenographer ap

ÏALZ-F,VB-PASSBN- £S2Z o£
references required. Apply Royal peeted, Box W 30, care of limes. 
Hotel, Room 108, between 6 and 7 p. *

dise Row.
HORSES, ETC WANTED—ON (JR BEFORE MAY 

1, house vicinity Mount Plçasant or 
public gardens. Address Box W 21, 
Times. 91976—1—17

FOR QUICK 
ger Buick Special ; first-class running 

rder. Can be seen at F. C. Breen’s, 15 
91025

CLEARANCE OF NEW AND SEC- 
ond hand ash pungs, grocery sleds, 2 

sets heavy bobs, speed sleighs. Edge- 
combeSs, 115 City Road. 1—23

NOTICE.
12—12street. The annual meeting of lot holders of 

Cedar Hill Cemetery Co. will be held 
on Monday, 20th inst, at Temperance 
Hall, Fairville, at 7.30 p. m. for the 
election of directors, hearing reports and 
the doing of other business ^usually com
ing before such a meeting.

(Signed) W. H. ALUNGHAM, 
Secretary.

92180—1—20

92314—1—IS WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO-
ash" PENG (MASON MAKE), monthly, the quantity ..tying with til. o' ’po.jtt ’’i—tuOT 4— ,o! ’ Alào'lq't’.l.t'i? So—

LARGE TRUCK,1 NEWLY PAINTED! the imperial government is cancelling ™rn=d ;s_old,er ,p"Perr<‘d' A^'JSS 15“ COOK WANTED—APPLY MATRON | 
—Apply Wm. Compton, corner Short, no contracts now in force. No new w » lmes Utnce. i)££id l - Children’s Home, 68 Garden street.

and Marsh Road. 92327—1—23 contracts have been made for January. ------------------- --- - ........................ References required. 1—9—tf1
i “We are hoping the government may 

TWO SEATED ASH PUNG, ROBE, j reconsidérais decision,” an official of the 
etc. Apply evenings 6 o’clock p. in,, Matthews-Black well Company told the 

267 St. George street, West. j star. “If they do not the result will
I be a material decrease in the rice of 

15 HORSES OF ALL CLASSES NOW I ho£fL and’ eventually, of bacon.
on sale at J. Cogger & Sons’ Stable,! . rl'e speaker would vouchsafe no es- 

Haymarket square. 92179—1—271 bmate “ to thc probable decrease in
price.

“We have nothing whatever to say,” 
the William Davies Company told the 
Star when questioned as to the situa- 

1—18 tion.

m.

BARNS TO LET
WOOD AND COAL

BARN TO LET—WILSON ALLY.— 
92321-1-28.Call Park Hotel.

COAL
LOST AND FOUNDWANTED—GIRLS EXPERIENCED 

in fur .sewing. Apply D. Magee’s 
Sons, Ltd.

SITUATIONS WANTED
1—7—tf Best Quality 

Reasonable Prices
LOST—SMALL PURSE, CONTAIN- 

ing four $10 and smaler bills. Please 
leave at this office and receive reward of 

92353—1—17

‘ BOOKKEEPER, THOROUGHLY Ex
perienced in costing, preparation of 

trading, profit and loss accounts and bal
ance sheets, desires position. Highest WITH r XPJTAI WOULD
references. Box W 42, Times Office. PARTY WITH CAPITAL, WULI.U

92161—1—22 llke to buy a good paying business, |
____________________________1_______ ___  ; centrally located, and a good stand. I 49 Smythe St.
WOMAN (WITH LITTLE GIRL) ; Write, stating price and particulars to

92820—1—20

92184—1—21 FLOORING 
DOUGLAS FIR

TO PURCHASE $10.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.

.Wholesale a=d Retail Dealers
159 Union St.

LOST—RETURN BUTTON CLASS 
A., No. 29986. Finder please call 

Main 1284.FOR SALE — THREE DELIVERY 
pungs, one set single bob sleds and one 

sled. S. J. Holder, 268 Union street.

92181—1—20

LOST OR STRAYED FROM BRIT- 
tain street, Fox Terrier. Finder re

turn 325 Germain street. Anyone found 
harboring same after this notice will be 
prosecuted.

2% Inch Face
Beautiful Clear Stock. 

Price $50.00 per 1,000 Feet

wishes position as housekeeper city or Box W 55, care Times, 
near. Box W 52, Times. 92276—1—22 You Can Save Money 

By Securing
HAND

92281—1—22
Ivocal Rocking concerns, it is under

stood, are well stocked with meat sup
plies bought at high prices for shipment 
to England. The lard market will not 

] be materially affected, as the govem- 
i ment was buying little or no Canadian 
lard.

WANTED — SECOND 
WANTED—POSITION BY YOUNG I Counter. Phone 2801.
„ JÏÏS5. W WANTZD-aVoW" w

qoofifi__i__■><> ; and would buy stock. Address Box W
92282—1—22

92221—1—17FIXTURES,PRICES WILL REMAIN UP. J. RODERICK & SONPEA HARD COAL LOST—RETURN BUTTON CLASS 
A., No. 1102534. Finder please call 

92181—1—20
Clothing Dealers Can See No Immedi-! 

Drop in the Price of Woollens.
54, Times.

I TO PURCHASE TWO TENEMENT 
House, centrally located. Address Box 

92222—1—17

BRITTAIN ST. 'Phone Main 854,WANTED—POSITION BY A MAN 
who knows farming in all its branches.

Is good hand with all kinds of stock, i 
Enquire Box W 51, Times Office, St. ! W 46, Times.

. 92269—1—22

ate Main 1284
! Now When the Car is 

Unloading
Telephone M. 2636 or M. 594

I GIBBON & CO., Ltd.
I WANTED TO BUY—HALF-BAR-1 " 1__20

rels, 25 cents each. ’Phone West 377._____________________________________]__
WANTED—POSITION AS CLERIC-j_____________________ 92001-1-17 SAWED HARDWOOD AND
ixx>kkeeffing,'‘'four “yej"0elpèrien^ | WANTBD-TO PURCHASE. FOR GOOD SOFT COAL
West 212-21. 92175 16 TnC COlWtli t UCl CO., Lt(J.
NURSING WANTED BY EXPERI- Box W 18, Times Office. 91959—1—17 »

enced nurse. M. 20-11. ________ J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
"Phones West 17 or 90

LOST—VALUABLE BLACK AN- 
gora cat, from 41 Orange street. Fin

der please ’phone Main 1334.
Spencer. t

(Toronto Star.)
“So far as we can see, there is not the 

slightest chance of a drop in the price 
of cloth, particularly woollen goods,” an 
official of the W. R. Brock Company 
said to The Star today, when questioned 
as to the probability of a decrease in 
prices attendant on the cancellation of 
war contracts by the American govern
ment

Other woollen and cloth dealers, when 
questioned by The Star, had very little 
to say on the subject, professing them
selves as unable to form an opinion as 
yet. It is pointed out that prices can
not drop immediately, in any case, as 
local dealers have large stocks of cloth 
on hand which they bought at the exist
ing prices, and must se(j at the same 
rates in order to protect themselves 
against loss. After these supplies are 
disposed of, fresh stocks may be ob
tainable at lower prices.

John, N. B. F. G.i 
92141—1—20 iPiles Gone WANTED—TO PURCHASE RKS1- 

dental property in good location. RoyWANTED—POSITION AS BOOK- 
I keeper, by man with nine years experi-, A. Davidson, 42 Princess street.
; cnee, who has just been demobilized. I 92217 -1—21

The Wonderful Pyramid Pile Trent- ! Best of references. Address Box W 47, 
ment Will Give You n New ! Times. 92226—1—22

Lease of Comfort. I --------------------------

LOST — THURSDAY EVENING, 
handbag containing money. Finder 

return Times office. Reward.
92080—1—18

* LOST—JAN. 2, BOSTON TERRIER. 
Finder kindly return 206 Market Place 

91848—1—15
SEND FOR FREE TRIAL.

Mailed free in 
"WILL give relief.

plain wrapper. It 
Get a 60-cent box West. Reward.

cloth of silk and golden head ropes 
made in Mecca. His suite is as pic
turesque as his own personality.SON OF THE ARAB

KING lb HONORED
92152—1—201------

The wedding took place at Burgh 
View, Jedburgh, Great Britain, Dec. 1, 
of William James Elliot, third son of 
the late Robert and Jessie Elliot of this 
city, and Margaret Hall of Burgh View. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
C. J. M. Middleton.

m
- WANTED—POSITION AS NURSft: NOTICE- TOBOGGANING AT rfWJV At UADn

or companion. ’Phone Main 918-31. ; Rockwood Park. Toboggans to hire BKUAÜ CUVt. tUAL HARD
92065—1—18 I at tea house. Telephone 528-11. AND SOFT WOOD

Dry, Good Goods; Promptly 
Delivered.

mm Emir Feusel, son of the King of the 
Hedjoz, has received from King George 
the Victorian chain, a decoration rarely 
bestowed outside of Royalty.

The Emir had command of the Arab 
northern army in three successful cam
paigns, during which he lived as an or
dinary soldier and was continually on 
the firing line. A price was on his head, 
and had he been captured by the 
Turks he would have been executed.

The Emir, who is thirty-two, is tall 
and dignified, and of fairer complexion 
than most Arabs. His ceremonial 
tume is a long black cloak with a head- !

■

% M
/

Ism
92058—1-.18m | WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERI- 

enced stenographer. Apply Box W 28, 
92060—1—18 future ofmark is indifferent to the

Greenland. In fact, it is useless terri- A. E. WHELPLEY
I POSITION AS WORKING HOUSE- j tory to the little European country, and 24Q Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227
: keeper wanted by woman of -36. Ap- I the Danes would welcome being relieved _______ ___________ '_____________ ___
I ply Box W 31, Telegraph. 92050—1—17 of responsibility of their last colony in!

exchange for a portion of North Schles-j 
wig. It is quite possible that Canada j 
may be asked to assume, with the con- : 
sent of Denmark and the allied powers, ! 
authority over Greenland. Certainly I 
with the development of the submarine j 
and the danger of foreign submarine ; 
bases in proximity to another country

r. . \t: u \ir i r ; , no other nation will be permitted to oc- JUST RECEIVED A LARGE SLP-
i Deamark Would W elcome Exchange . cupy Greenland but Canada if a change ply of dry suf| wood ut $_> 1<Nld A1„

h or Part of North Schleswig ! ‘n tlle sovereignty of that country is de- so ]aryp supply of Broad Cove Coal. O
tennined. , \v. Land, Phone 3726. 92195—1—21

i Times.\

LOOK FOR DROP IN PRICE 
OF H06S AND BACON !%■ ANTHRACITE PETROLEUM COKE /

iliYilTBest quality Soft Coal in stock*
Yon Have No Idea How Wonderful Pyramid 

U Until You Try IL
of Pyramid Pile Treatment of any 
druggist. Be rid of itching, bleed
ing, protruding piles, hemorrhoids 
and such rectal troubles. A single 
box has often cured in just one 
night Send coupon for free trial. 
Take no substitute.

Toronto Packers Will Soon Stop Ship
ments to the United Kingdom

Toronto, Jan. 16—/V substantial recluo 
don, effective almost immediately, in 
lie price of hogs and bacon, is luukti. 
or by local packing concerns as a rcsuL 
►f the announced decision of the Briti
sh government to place no flirt he i 
tacon orders in Canada. Stocks now 
valla hie in the United Kingdom, it : 
ta ted. are large enough to ensure am]d 
upplies for at h-asl fouF months 
ome.

The British government has been !.n> 
;ig until now from 20,000,000“ to -Î0. 
00,000 pound» of bacon

CONFERENCE MAY ADD 
GREENLAND TO CANADA

lMcGIVERN COAL CO.
F. H. LOGAN, VL nager.

TeL M-421 Mill Street

where you receive the large loads. Tele
phone orders to Main 2440-42. m

I 92053—1—18
ifiDRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD. C. 

A. Price, 10 Britain street. ’Phone !
91982—2—11 '

A sftt-riul cable to the Montreal Gar- 
ette from T. H. Blacklock, its 1-ondun 

'correspondent, says;

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Flctt, of Fred- 

eru'ion, have announced the engagement
In making a new map of the world, ()f their daughter, Miss Eva M., to Sergt. ---- ;——  ------------------- ------- WIST ED 5c CO., 142 ST PATRICK

Hit- task of the Paris Peace Conference, j, Hutchinson Rue, of the C. A. S. C. : FOR SALE—LARGE LOADS OF street. Reserve Syd-'-y in stock. 1
it is quite possible Canada may extend depot and formerly of the Dominion I dry soft wood at $3.50 per load; hard- No scarcity. Phone 2145-11. Ashes re
lier territory in the Far North. Den- Bank. Ottawa. wood at $5. Prompt delivery. Come moved promptly.

! FOR SALE—DRY SAWED HARD 
and soft wood. ’Phone M. 2379-12.

92156—1—27
Main 527-31.

I&23 THEP§Ü!
in CaiuiG

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE TO LET

s
ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOtiNT OF 331-3 PER CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.

\
i

f

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

570 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
ICindlv send me- a Free sample

cf Pile Treatment, in
, plain' wrapper.

Name ................

Street ................
Oltv....................... State -

Times and Star Classified Pages
WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA
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I

FIREEQUITABLE -MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

AKDBEW JACK, Afnt 
*5 Prise. WUiUiS Street

A

I

POOR DOCUMENT

Wanted
T. S. Simms & Co., 

Limited

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

M C 2 0 3 5

1
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A LEE OFB
Having Sold Our Block of

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BONDS
We OfferSHOPS YOU 0UGH110 KNOW xWS V)

s/#% '1 City of Sherbrooke, Que. 
6% Bonds at Par

%JVGS ^Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmanship 
and Service Otiered By Shops and Specialty Stores.I

Prevented by " FraMies,’* the 
Wonderful Fruit Medicine

andOFFICE HELPASHES REMOVED wr

MARITIME telegraph and telephone
7 PER cent, preferred stock at par

G $ vvCashes REMOVED PROMPTLY — 
Eastern Ash Co., Phone 3&49-11.

92218—1—27

STENOGRAPHERS, BOOKKBBP- 
ers, Clerks supplied from our Employ

ment and Stenographic Bureau. L. C. 
Smith Typewriter & Multigrapli Of
fices, 167 Prince Wm. street. Tel. 121.

83 Maisonneuve St, Hull, Que. I 
"In my opinion, no other medicine Is | I 

so good as “Pnrit-a-tâvee’ for Indigestion ! 

and Constipation.
“For years I suffered with these dread- I 

ed diseases, trying all kinds of treat- I 
meets until I was told I was incurable. I 

“One day a friend told me to try Î 
•Frult-a-tives.’ To my surprise, I found 
this medicine gave immediate relief, and 
In a short time I was all right again.”

DONAT LALONDE 
60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise 26c,

At aU dealers or from Fruit-actives Urn, 
Red, Ottawa.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.) J. M. Robinson & SonsAUTO SPECIALIST Box 1060 
St. John, N. B.

TEL. MAIN 2650

Say, Captain, if stie’s waiting for 
for the next dance, how about 

your regalia?
Here’s the correct evening dress 
suit at $35 to $50.
Here is the right collar and the 
right tie, the proper shirt, and all 
the details that will win.
Dress overcoats for evening. Good 
luck to you.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
Fredericton Montreal

Jan. 16.
McAULBY & BOIRE, EXPERT AU- 

We repair radiators of all makes. Dam
aged or fro sen tubes replaced with
standard sise copper tubihg. ^48 ^ ]7

PIANO MOVING Prev.
Close. Open. Noon 

9V/a 91 Vs
60 60%

youSt. John

PIANO MOVING AT REASONABLE Am Car and Fdvy .. 91 
rates. Arthur Stackhouse. ’Phone M. Am Locomotive . 

2891-31. 91287—3—SO Am Beet Sugar ..
American Corn .
Am Steel Fdries .
Am Smelters .. . 
Anaconda Min .. 
Brooklyn R T .. .. 25 

PHONE 2718-41—J. H. JETTE EN- Balt & Ohio .. .. 49 
giheer for Steam, Hot Water Heating, Baldwin Loco .. .. 72 

Power Plant, Piping. 92322—1—23

69%
48%48%48% 18483% l BREAK IN COMMODITY PRICESSL John, N. B. PASSING OF AN OLD7473%78%

PLUMBING 60%60%60%
25%25%

49%
72% GILMOUR'SBARGAINS 49% Commodity prices, in consonance with 

the processes making for post-war read
justments, have reacted downward, and 
in some quarters, especially as regards 
manufactured products, the disposition 
is to look for still lower quotations.
Even foodstuffs have eased, but decreases 
therein are not particularly noteworthy, 
and, therefore, the substances that go 
to sustain life continue to stand in a dis
tinctive class. Of course, as time goes 
on, as seasonal changes develop and as 
distribution regains its pre-war posi
tion, edibles wiU work downward. eMan- 
time, however, the prospects favor rela
tively high prices for food materials, 
this statement being predicted on the 
fact that this country will have to sue- 

the battle-scarred countries of Lur-j
In the early days when men were i ope. But as wages are so closely relate

blazing the Western trails, the saloon ! to the cost of foodstuffs, ease m 
followed them and, as a rule, was among quarter would be most welcome, to -; 
the first industries to set up and trans-. viously with wages pegged at p 
act business In the community. With a high levels, read just men s _ I
canvas for a top and a board bridging readily be made as if the situation w . 
two boxes for a bar, hospitality at so the other way about ' . I
much a drink was dispensed to the ar- However, the ebb and flow f P i

movements have brought about a lower, 
index number, the exhibit for Janua > ,
lowlri gpomt reached^since April'of last hand, fruits advanced, the increased 
year The decrease from December 1 price of currants being responsible, while 
last "works out at 2.5 per cent., and the buüding materials touched a record level.
drop from the highest level ever reached change therein having been
-that of July 1 ^t,is33 per cent but ^ ^ ^ ndvanCf ,n brick.
the present number disdoses a The miscellaneous group moved up be-#
3.3 per cent over January 1, 1918 _ Con ^ ^ ^ Hides
trast with January 1, 19 » afid ieather. coal and coke and oils fail-
“ov°efr date in,ed to m<e one way or the other.
1916 is approximately 70 per T"'
deed, the current number is the highest | 

recorded at this stage of the year, 
therefore, the drop from recently 

months is only of relatively

72%
rubbers at wet-

Rubbers all
Butte & Superior .. 18% 

AVn Beth Steel “B”.. .. 57 
Plume Chino Coper .. .. 33%
“ Can Pacific............... 159

Cent Leather .....................
Crucible Steel .. .. 67

vGen Electric..........................
Gt Northern Pfd .. 93% 

126%

get your
6ir7:Sr’mGen:dwôm=n,trls and boys. 68 King Street58%57%

and even that sum contemplates the Sakons m Pacific States Have

Em,«l Sin Early D.y. .1
of assistance also by the Allied govern
ments. In a later cabled statement Mr.
Hoover indicates 1 that in all 1,400,000
tons of food, costing $350,000,000 deliv- ., . , , n...—n-
ered will be needed to tide over until, feet in Montana at midnight of Decern 
the next harvest the European regions ; ber 30_ 1918. with the passing of the 
which the Allie* contemplate feeding 5a](xm there disappeared one of the pic- 
under their broadened programme. turesque institutions of the West, says

a Helena, Montana, story to the San 
Francisco Bulletin. At one time the sa- 

1 loon was an important feature in the 
social life of the hardy pioneers of the 
Treasure State.

ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER 
Heater, 34 -St. Patrick street ’P 

M. 1350-11.
159%159%

assortment of
of waist

91802—1—81 59%NEW SPRING

hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co., 629-633 Main street

59

0-0Gold Rush58%58
150150MACHINESTNG

25c. SENDS TO
of the newest models of the famous 

White Sewing Machines. This is the 
only store where you can buy a real 
Sewing Machine or Talking Machine on 
the Club Plan. We rent and repair 
machines, sell needlés .aid supply for all 
makes. Furnishers Limited, 1.69 Char
lotte street M. W. Parke, Manager. 
’Phone 3652.

SEW 93%
125

93% Statewide prohibition went into ef-
YOUR HOME ONE Motors 125

44%44%44
24%24%Inti Mar Com .. .. 24% 

Inti Mar Pfd .. ..102% 
Indust Alcohol .. . .102% 
Kennecott Copper .. 32% 
Midvale Steel .. ..42% 

..184%

IF YOU MUST WEAR GLASSES 
Why not begin 
little precaution

102%
102%BUTTER 103%

the year right? A
r______on and care now may

he of untold value for each day ot 
the ensuing year and even for years 
to come. Our rooms are arranged 
especially for eye examination, and 
we devote our entire time to the 
scientific examination of the eye and 
the furnishing of glasses.

K. W. EPSTEIN be, CO.
Optometrists and Opticians

193 Union St.

102
32%32%O S. DYKEMAN, WHOLESALE 

"Dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege- 
and Groceries. ’Phone Main 1524. SAYS BUSINESS QUIET 

SHORTAGE OF GOODS

4343
186% 185%Mex Petroleum 

North Pacific ..
N Y Central .. . 
Pensylvania ....
Reading...................
Republic I & S .. 72%

Itables 92%92%
cor74% 74

that j4545
CABINET MAKERS 80% . 80% 

72% 72%
80%NEW WILLIAMS, THE MOST VAL- 

uable Sewing Machine in the world.
Sole agency at Bell’s Piano Store, 8q | St. Paul 
Germain street 88746—2—28 South Railway .. .. 25%

ST. JOHN FURNITURE & REPAIR 
Co., cabinet makers and upholsterers, 

276 Union street. Phone 915-11.
91571—2—5

40 Mills Net Yet Fully Changed From 
Military to a Commercial Basis

25%
99%
49%

25%
South Pacific .. -.100% 
Studebaker 
Union Pacific .. . .129
U S Steel .,.............. 91%
U S Ruber 
Utah Copepr .. .. 72 
Westing Electric .. 41% 
Willys Overland .. 25

110%
Open Evenings.49% 49'%

SILVER-FLATERS 128% 128%
Dun’s Bulletin last week reported: gonauts.
Toronto,__Business in retail circles As communities prospered, the owner

was a little quieter following the boll- Qf the saloon or “halfway house” waxed 
dav Renewal impetus has been gath- prosperous in proportion. The bar- 
ered from the announcement of the : keeper’s was a strenuous life, for those 
usual January clearance sales, particu- : who sought the cheer he dispensed in- 
, 1 as regards the white goods sales eluded miners, cowboys, Indian fighters,
In the large departments, where a con- cattlemen, sheepmen, the renegade and 
tiderable marking down in prices has the ne’erdowell. Revolvers, more often 

healthy stimulant to business, than not, were the arbiters of disputes, 
wholesale dry goods houses busi- The bar-keeper’s argument lay on the 

little behind for the first month bar within handy reach and in full sight 
compared with former i of the perhaps too ebullient customer to 

The reason, in remind him that there were limits with- 
dullness is lack of j in which he must confine his celebration.

Cowpunchers, after months on the

92%91%
7777% 78GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Grondines. ■ T.f.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING 72%72
4242

24% 24%. MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Hay market square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714.

WITH
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
STENOGRAPHERS

ATTEND OUR POST GRADUATE 
school and prepare for desirable posi

tion. Instructidn and raacnines for prac
tice free. 167 Prince William street, lei. 
121 Main.

proved a 
«lu the 
ness is a

Montreal, Jan. 16.
Brazil—10 at 53%, 200 at 54, 10 at 

54%, 35 at 54%, 150 at 64%.
Asbestos—25 at 45.
Cement—25 afr 65Vs, 15 at 66. 
Dominion Steel—307 at 62.
Tucketts—50 at 24.
Power—3 at 87.
Smelters—80 at 26%, 75 at 26%. 
Crown—2,300 at 50, 500 at 52.
Spanish—10 at iWs.
Steel Co—160 at 63.
Montreal Cotton Pfd—1,000 at 100%. 
Rubber Pfd—50 at 98.
Iron Pfd—1 at 94.
Maple Pfd—10 at 98.
Ships Pfd—125 at 78%, 2 at 78%. 
Ames Pfd—65 at 70.
Car Pfd—5 at 84.
Wayagamack Bonds—10,000 at 82%. 
Cement Bonds—2,000 at 98.
First War Loan—400 at 96.
Victory Loan Bonds, 1922—3,200 at

Victory Loan Bonds, 1927—500 at 101. 
Victory Loan Bonds, 1937—2,600 at

of the year as 
years in peace 
part, for the present
snrtoc^rade ^Thk Condition again is ' prairies, looking after cattle, free of re- 
np f thf. "fact that the mills which straint and their pockets full of money, haUiee V r^hed wUh war orders have rode into town scarcely discernable, in 
na\ e uex.u r , , witb *be I a cloud of dust, punctuated with the
not yet had me t ^ f many ! flash of fire and report of revolvers. Like
civilian orders that have s*ooa  ̂ ^ tQ the front
that toe ^ext few we!*s will see an im- : of the saloon reined their ponies back 

printing houses are just now expen-|-
encing a decided rush in business an ^ gambler with the tools of his trade.
are ninning their planiste caPaclt>. Then followed the dance hall adjunct = ----------------- j        . , . ., . ,n
hardware, business_ generally is active, wMch brought with it the -orchestra,” cheaper eggs, bacon, lard and beans. bas been giving pris strength to do
with a substantial i* j_ such as it was, or the automatic musical Textiles dropped on quite general ^vis- their work.______
a few lines, but with An o se ing l machines. AU were part and parcel of ions, though raw cotton advanced in the 
vance in others. Hemp and mamlas the face of recessions in other raw materials
are all on a lower scale. urpen in, gome Qf the modern saloons in the as weU as in manufactures. Metals wen 
and resins in a very strong marke . state’s larger cities were elaborate in off on the adoption of lower scales for
got metals are easier. In the steel mar their fixtures, furniture and decorations, numerous products. Naval stores de-
ket conditions are still unsettled. n ^Jntil a few years ago Butte had a buf- dined, as did chemicals and drugs, the
the meantime steel manufacturers are re- whose entire floor was inlaid with trend of the group last named having
arranging their plants from the mum-, imitation dollar coins, entirely natural been adversely affected by a smart de- 
tion-making basis to their normal com I appearance. cline in carbolic acid. On the other
mercial basis. While the steel trades )

m are duU just for the present, due to the, - ■ —
(Bradstreet s) sudden change in the war situation, busy

- general view of the food situa ^ lQ<)ked for in the Carly spring,
tion abroad given through the Associ- ? 5 f the largest local don
ated Press, Mr. Hoover says that f<wd l ° ™ win be a return of the
worth $1,500,000,000 must be exported ^test Ltivitv in the shipbuilding in
to Europe between now and July 1 in « ^ jn a ricuUural machinery, and 
order to avert famine conditions. Liber .. ' u _ Tn this connection

_ PICTURES FROM YOUR ated countries will be first fed, but the m railway S“PP • foresees a great 
films. Free developing wlien one dozen problem of financing relief is beset with the same man s trades,

prints are made from a 6 expo, roll- difficulties because much of the tern- scarcity of ikiUed abor m tn^ie t 
Wasson’s, Main streçt. P. O. Box .343 t comprised therein has no • other, Already some firms are P™P^d tota^

goVernment than that of municipalities, j on many hundred » sk, ed men as 
no credit and no means of paying for these become available by tte return of 
food. In those countries alone there are'soldiers to av.lian hfe The leather

____________  . 125,000,000 persons to be fed. As re-| markets continue lrenr firm. In thi‘shan
titt’a v RR^MAN TE VCHER OF gards Germany, it appears that an in-1 dustry an area of gre y

sTnainl" 188 Queen’street ’Phone M-1 vestigation into food conditions is now ever before appears to be opening up,
2103-31°** 91977-2-11 in progress there. The results thus far, according to the view, of -dmg men

are not such as to warrant a definite in the trade. Large orfe« ftom Europe
' _____----------------------------------- ■ statement, but Mr. Hoover thinks that1 are being placed in Canada and these

immediate relief will probably not he orders are ^P»fW ;n Fl.rn^ean
necessary ; in any event, Germany will to the scarcity of hjdes n t pf
liave to wait until other sufferers are markets. In groceries ,a _ considerable |

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING fed. It is believed that Germany will number of declines in prices are an
il specialty. Watches, rings and chains gradually be allowed to have food in ex- nounced. In produce, butter and egg j 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess cl>ange for the use of its shipping under ' are in somewhat easier market, though 
street T.f. a r,[an which contemplates the use of ; no material price changes have jet
-—-------------------- ——:—KH nearly 3,000,00® tons of German ships effected. The general financial situation !
W. BAILEY, I HE ENGLISH, AM- ^ * food to Europe and to send ! is steadily improving and payments are |

eriean .ud Swiss expert watch repair- A k soldiers home. An indication excellent. Two failures reported in the

rErS! B2&-T7uu«s
,r for rami ownership,

,08 ' reliable csociT^i (iPftAlN GR-RIGIIUTION
watch repairs go to Huggnrd, 67 Peters , pOSC 0:* providing foodstuffs and other 

street. (Sevtoi years in Waltham Watch | urgCD|. supplies and for the transporta- Washington, Jan. 16—Federal owner |
factory.)___________ ‘A- j tion and distribution thereof to such ship, operation or regulation of public

1,1 j populations outside of Germany as he and semi-public utilities is recommen e |
nAvrno FXPRF<vSS __  FURNITURE, may from time to time determine to by the committee on reconstruction o |
t JlrlnS and all kinds of be in need of the same. The sum men- the American Federation of Labor,after j

work83 Phone Main 3768. 92171—1—22 tioned, the president says, is the mini- ' approval by the federation’s executive j
| mum one upon which the work of relief council.

------------- ---- «m be carried on for the next six [ Government ownership of all wharves ,
months in the liberated portions of Aus- and docks, federal legislation to prevent !
tria, Turkey, Poland and western' It us- j child labor, and equality in pa>- for men .
sia and other areas similarly situated, j and women workers also arc urged. 1 he ,

■ I committee opposed the formation of a 
| labor political party on the ground that 1 
“the disastrous experience of organized

DANCING A WORKING GIRL'S LIFE9 times.

for private and small party rates Ap- 
92174—2—1“

STOVES Day in and day out, month after 
month, she toils. Often she is the bread
winner of the family and must work 

Rain or shine,

and,
preceding
favorable significance.

Seven out bf thirteen groups receded
during the period December 1-January warm or SnC must. „ ». .«-» i-—
1, whUe three worked upward and ail q{ employment on time. A great ma-
equal number remained stationery. • rity ,)f sucb girls ................. *
Breadstuffs declined because of reces- morning un,til night, and symptoms of 
sions in oats and rye, and live stock fcmale troubles are early manifested by 
moved off owing to a sharp drop in the weak and aching backs, dragging-down 
prices of horses, marketing of excess ins> headaches and nervousness. Such 
supplies by the United States and Great girls are asked to try that most suc- 
Britain having been made at what might cessful of all remedies for woman s ills, 
be termed bargain prices. Provisions Lydia g. pinkham’s Vegetable Corn- 
eased a little under the influence of pound, which for more thantorty years 
cheaper eggs,

SECOND-HAND . STOVES AND 
bought, sold and repaired. C.pointmiçnt any hour. that others may live.

cold, she must be at her place
ranges

H. McFadden, 728 Main street.
92169—2—14

dressmaking their feet fromare on

SECOND-HAND GOODSDRESSES A SPECIALTY. MISS E. 
B Cochrane, 251 Charlotte street, city.

91774—1—21 WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instrumc..L, jewelry, bicycle», guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Cali or write L. Y> ililams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John. N. B. Telephone 328-21

Telephone 3443-11. mained intact.
Hard on the heels of the saloon came

EDUCATIONAL
PRIVATE TUITION WANTED, IN _____ ____________

the locality of Mount Pleasant, two or WAfjpuD TO PURCHASE—UEN- 
thre£ children to share morning lessons yemcn s cast off clothing, fur- coats, 
with girl of eleven under experienced jewt,iryi diamond „Id goid and silver.
teacher. For particulars Phone M 8253 muMCaJ instruments, bicycles, gun= re-

92284—^1 18 univers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Cali
----  or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street.

’Phone 2892-11. _________

CARRANZA AGAINST __ ij..rr
ELECTIONS AT PRESENT.

103. ‘Mexico City, Jan. 16—The national 
welfare demands, that the poli t 1 and 
presidential campaigns be postponed un
til the end of 1919, declared President 
Carranza in a manifesto yesterday.

Unlisted Stocks 
Glass Pfd—100 at 86.7C engravers

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller. 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain. 
Pulleys, Shafts. Valves, Belting Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McG^ldrick, Ltd., 
65 Sirvthe street. Phone M 229.______

URGENT FOOD
NEED ABROAD

F"anCd EÎ’l^sT 59*Wat°; strre^TdÜ

phone M. 982. _ . ---- -
n

In a
®E1EI1S t>

furniture
$

SNAPSHOTSNEW SECOND HAND AND OLD 
antique furniture, walnut bedroom 
ts; mats, dressing case, dining room 

table and buffet white enamel

»
BES'lsets;

chairs, — — — _ ,, ,
bedsteads, springs arid mattress, kitchen 
chairs, table, oil stoves, etc., etc., tor sale 
at T. H. Brown’s, 236 L mon street

The Great Wiezel »

VOCAL LESSONS

. GARAGES
ST. JOHN GARAGE- & SUPÏJLî 

House under new management Ryan~& 
Ryau. Machine worn a specialty. Cars- 
stored and carefully looked after. Open 
day and night. Best equipped garage 
eastern Canada. We solicit your patrou- 
17. , 917^9 2 8

WATCH REPAIRERS

A Big Success ■» 1

been

«HATS BLOCKED
Far beyond and above our fondest expectations was the 

result of the first day of the great Clear-away Sale which 
opened here this morning.

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEAV- 
er, velour and felt Kate blocked over 

in latest styles. Mrs. M R. James, -b0 
Main street, opposite Adelaide. u

Accustomed as we are to immediate responses to special 
clearance sales, the crowds swept everything in the way of 
land-marks out of the way; and we feel it only right and 
pfoper to ask the kjnd indulgence of the scores of customers 
who had to wait their turn before being served.

HAIRDRESSING

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done' ^nte' rnani- 
curing. ’Phone Mam 2695-31. «. i.
graduate. We thought we had sufficient force to handle the people, 

but we were far short.

As a safeguard, might we suggest that shopping be done 
in the morning? The stock will then be fresh and the choice 
in selections greater than in the rush of the busy afternoon.

Shop in the morning hours, thus benefitting yourself in 
securing*quick and prompt service, and we certainly will ap
preciate your thoughtfulness.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers here for man, 
clear-away prices that only the great Wiezel heavy buying and cash 
selling could make possible.

SHOULD FIX LAND PRICES.IRON FOUNDRIES
This is Only Way to Solve Housing 

Problem for Workmen, Says American
Authority. ______ v ing tbe American problems of house

. Tim, housing ™ ~ CSSM?!* *

means solved or nearly solved was tne pcd In ;ntroducing his subject, Mr. 
emphatic statement of Leifur Magnus- j yfagnusson said;

of the United States Department of j “The housing problem was changed 
I nhni* addressing toe Social Service I from a local to a national issue upon the 
Council "n Toronto last week. Simply outbreak of war. Not until the war 

has the problem been forced us to see it did we realize that 
so undramatic a problem as housing had 

connection with our efficiency in 
war.”

I
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE

labor in America with political parties 
amply justified the Ameri- 

Federation of Labor’s non-partisan 
political policy.”

V MACHINIST San Salvador President.
San Salvador, Jan. 16—Carlos Melen

dez, leader of the National Democratic 
elected president of the ru- 

Dr. Alfredo Molena

son,

ALLISON DARROCK COM- 
pany, Robertson Place, General Mach

inists and Millwrights. Repairs prompt
ly done. ’Phone Main 18-8'^01_1_29

and child atTHE woman
as a war measure 
approached.

The American government, he he- any 
lieved, had failed to solve their prob- winning the
lems permanently from the simple fact | u ...__ _
that they had not made any attempt to i 
fix the prices of land, and had accord-1 
ingly left themselves open to private 
land speculation in localities where they 
might undertake any permanent scheme.
If land prices are not fixed, he declared, 
the time is sure to com* when the build- 
ing of a workingman’s home will become , 
prohibitive even in the model town.

In all, a sum of $160,000,000 was ap- j 
propriated for housing purposes across 
the line, of which $110,000,000 was to 
he expended by the Department of La
bor for the government and tne balance 
of $50,000,01X1 was to he spent by the j 
Emergency Fleet Corporation to provide j 
homes f- r the workers who had to he j 
drawn from various parts of the country 
to the shipbuilding centres. That wax | 
a big undertaking. It should have pro- ) 
duced great results in the way of solv-

party, 
public yesterday, 
vice-president.

was

m QÊ2SB3
\ A/CASH STORE
Ui ^SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^^

MEN’S CLOTHING ,:1T

JSTUME TAILOR—GREAT BAR- 
gains in ladies’ and gentlemen’s suite 

and coats until Feb. 1 at Morin, Expert 
Tailor, 52 Germain (upstairs.) â!

91812—2—8
I

SOMEOVERCOATS—WE HAVE
very fine overcoats for fall and wintcl 

at a moderate price. W. J. Higgins & 
Co., Custom -nd Ready-to-Wear Cloth- 
ing, 182 Union street.

Halifax
517 Barrington Street

St. John
243-247 Union Street

gmuiiiiiiiiMfe.I
MONEY ORDERS

IT IS ALWAYS SAFE TO SEND A 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 

dollars costs three cents.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills
A Remedy That 

Makes Life 
Worth Living

You Cannot be 
Constipated j 
and Happy Æ

[CARTERS
WITTLE
HIVERg PILLS. Genuine beers signatureSmall Fill 

Small Dose 
Small Price

BARTER’S IRON PILLS
will greatly help most pale-faced people

A BSENCE of Iron in the 
4*- Blood is the reason for 
many colorless faces but

/\
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She leaves besides herRECENT DEATHS
C W. Priee*

Claude W. Price, C. G. R. terminal 
agent at Moncton, died last evening of 
pneumonia. He was in his fifty-second 
year and had been in the employ of the 
government railways for thirty-five 
years. He was a son of the late Warren 
Price of Petitcodiac, and a brother of 
the late J. E. Price, formerly general 
superintendent of the I. C. R., and of 
Dr. C. B. Price, ex-M. L. A, Moncton. 
He is survived by his wife, two sons, 
Lieut Harold N. Price, recently re
turned from overseas, and Clarence of

Montreal, and one daughter, Miss Mar- General Public Hospital yesterday after- day evening, 
garet, at home. Lieut. John W. Price, noon with pneumonia. For thirty-two father one sister 
who won distinction in the air service years Mrs. Hamilton was connected
in France and who fell a victim to in- with the C. M. S. in Japan. Mrs: Ham-
fiuenza after his return from overseas a il ton was a native of London, England, three-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. D.
few months ago, was a son. E. B. Price, but her nearest relatives reside in St. Tlnbooeau of Torrybum occurred on
C. G. R. dispatcher at Campbellton, and Catharines, Ont. Mrs. Hamilton was Friday.
Gunner Harry C. Price, with the Cana- on her way to Osaka and was visiting1
dians overseas, are brothers. Mr. Price Miss Loretta Shaw of this city when The death of Mrs. Thomas C. 
was ill but a few days. taken ilL Miss Shaw was a teacher in son °f Los Angeles, occurred on Decein-

* — ■ ■ the same school with Mrs. Hamilton in her 8. She leaves her husband and 6‘te
Missionary Died Here. Osaka for twelve years. j children.

Mrs. Lillian Chater Hamilton, a prom- -----------
inent missionary of the Anglican church, Miss Mary Carman, daughter of Char- Marr of Corn Hill died at the

.who arrived in the city on the steamer les H. Carman, a former employe of the residence of his daughter, Mrs. N.z M. 
Scandinavian last Friday, died in the C. G. R. at Moncton, died here on Tues- De Bow, on January 10. He was eighty-

two years old.

CURED HIS RUPTUREmm rub pis
AND SWELLING AWAY

refuge in what proves tef be the head
quarters of the general staff.
Kaiser, Crown Prince and Von Hinden- 
burg surprise him in an attack on a Ger
man officer, but Charlie saves the day 
for himself and the girl by wearing the 
uniform of his unconscious victim.

He rescues his drill sergeant, also cap
tured by Huns, and together they con- pletely cured me.
spire to escape. Their plan brings com- and the rupture has never returned, al- 
plete confusion to headquarters, and though I am doing hard work as a car- 

j shakes the German army to its founda- penter. There was no operation, no lost
I tion. The whole thing is a riot of fun time, no trouble. I have nothing to sell,

Don’t stay crippled ! Rub this sooth• and doubtless capacity business will rule but will give full information about how 
ing, penetrating liniment right into the again, today at the Imperial. you may find a complete cure without
sprain, ache or strain, and out comes I i ' "* operation, if you write to me, Eugene i .
pain, soreqess, itiffness and swelling. Ill li Pullen, Carpenter, 42 E. Manlius Ay-

Nothing else penetrates, heals and Ufjfr (I flfO I fl enue, Manasquan N. J. Better cut out
strengthens the injured muscles, nerves, , vV Ql ncLülll il 1 this notice and show it to any <>
tendons and ligaments so promptly. It j ® who are ruptured—-you may ^
doesn't burn or discolor the skin and can 1 11,*H or/t least stop the misery of rupture
not cause injury. Don’t suffer! Get AflV MfimPill * ind thc worry and danger of an 0pera"
a small triai bottle from any drug store | llllT IwlUIIIOII * I tion.
now—limber up ! Rub the misery right ( *
out. A moment after “St. Jacobs Lini- ; 
ment” is applied you can not feel the . 
slightest pain or soreness, and you can | 
go about your regular duties.

“St. Jacobs Liniment” conquers pain.
It has been used effectively for sprains, 
strains, soreness and stiffness for sikty 
years—six gold medal awards.

The

The death of Stanley Thibodeau, tn*I was badly ruptured while lifting a 
trunk several years ago. Doctors said 
my only hope of cure was an operation. 
Trusses did me no good. Finally I got 
hold of something th*it quickly and com- 

Years have passed

/

Petter-
Don’t suffer! Go about your duties— 

Relief comes the moment you 
apply “St Jacobs Liniment”

î to flea

PIThe Easiest WayLondon, Jan. 15—The Central News 
declared that as a result of the allied 
discussions in Paris, the whole aspect 
of demobilization has undergone a sud
den and vital changée this being shown i«f to dissolve it. This destroys it en* i 
in the drastic conditiL demanded of |

apply it at night when retiring; use, 
“On authority of an unimpeachable enough to moisten the scalp and rub it j

character,” says the Central News, “it In gently with the finger tips
By morning* most if not all, of your ; 

dandruff will be gone, and three or four 
more applications wiU completely dis- 

j again at any moment. The allied war and entirely destroy every single
! council has arrived at a decision which gig,, an(j trace of it, no matter how
means that the British people have mis- much dandruff you may have, 
taken the appearance of peace for real- , you WU1 find, too, that all itching and 
ity. This decision means that the new i digging of the scalp will stop instantly, 

r . . . - - - , British ministry must revise the whole and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous,
imperial Crowds Uproarious • scheme of army demobilisation. glossy, silky and soft, and look and feel

, yi ,. » T . “The decision is that Great Britain, i hundred times better.
L/Ver vjreat Uomeuian S Lat- jn proportion to its military strength, ! 1 You can get liquid arvon at any drug

pen t< ire ____  Pin? IVTgtrn must maintain an army of occupation on «tore. It is inexpensive, and four
est feature — rme metro lhe Rhine front for ^,any months. If Ounces is an you will need. This simple

the rapid increase in demobilization re- remedy has never been known to faiL
cently announced were continued, th^re ! .......... ..............— 1 ' ____1
would, in a few months, be no army 1
in France to undertake the obligations, Never Falling Wâjf
which by common décision of the AI- — . . t . , «,
lies, have been placed upon British tO BaniSH Ug»y MaiTS
shoulders.”

To End Dandruff

5S S3There Is one sure way that never faUi 
dandruff completely and that jto remove

Artitlt No. J 
Cul oui for 
ReferenceGermany for a renewal of the armistice.>

Demobilizing Canada’s Army
q^HE actual work oxf bringing back our soldiers to 

them out of khaki is in the hands of the Depart

77

be stated that a situation exists incan
Europe, under which war may break out

IS CHM’S BEST and getting 
Militia ana

Defence. Complete plans have been made and machinery organized to 
handle the work. Every detail has been considered. The plan is harmonious 
and will work smoothlv. It is described here. Notice how every contin
gency has been considered. How the soldier is cared for at every step. 
How everything is done for his comfort and to inform his waiting relatives 
and friends.

Also.
Charlie Chaplin registered his great

est hit at Imperial Theatre yesterday in 
“Shoulder Arms.” ,a really wonderful 
travesty on trench life—always funny 
but with glints of pathos ' and excite
ment in which the English pantomimic 
king proved himself to be something 
more than a mere funny actor. His 
funnyisms at times were exceedingly 
highbrow, inferential and deftly subtle 
and from the howls and snorts of mer
riment among the large number of sol
diers in the theatre, Charlie’s localisms 
concerning soldier life in the trenches 
must have been home thrusts of the 
most amusing character.
Chaplin feature was three reels and the 
Metro star feature was five, the former 
naturally was the great magnet of the 
bill, yet on the other hand the Metro, 
picture was of such a high quality and 
so elaborately presented by splendid 
playpeople that it seemed as if two big 
shows were rolled into one.

“Shoulder Arms,” deals with the diffi
culties as an average soldier, from the 
time he enters the “awkward" squad 
until, as a finished product of military 
training, he invades Hunland and cap
tures the Imperial German staff with a 
method typically Canadian for novelty 
and surprise.

His feet get him into countless trou
bles under the unsympathetic eye of his 
drill sergeant, and even after his advent 
into the front line: trenches he finds new 
complexities in the management of a 
rifle and bayonet. Following numerous 
experiences in his dugout he volunteers 
for a special spying mission. Camou
flaged as a tree, he invades enemy terri
tory. A Hun wood-chopping party at
tempts to add him, disguised as a tree 
stump, to its collection, with disastrous 
results, Charlie is finally captured in 
a shell-tom French house. He makes 
his escape by turning the tables on the 
Germans, and, accompanied by the 
French girl who befriends him, he seeks

From France to England.
Peace is not yet signed. The victorious 

Canadian Corps is still a fighting unit. But 
as fast as ^he situation permitstire C 
dian Corps in France will be returned to 
Canada by units allotted, as far as possible, 
to the areas from which they came. These 
units will be reconstructed so as to include 
only men desirious of returning to the area 
to which the unit has been allotted.

The remainder of the Canadian forces 
overseas will be returned in drafts of 500 
men for each area. Married men first, 
according to length of service. Then single 
men, according to length of service.
Preparing to Leave England.

Canada has been divided into 22 dis
persal areas for demobilization, with a 
dispersal station for each.

1. The province of Prince Edward Is
land—Charlottetown.

2. The province of Nova Scotia—Halifax.
3. One half of New Brunswick—Moncton.
4. One half of New Brunswick—St.John.
5. The north country of Quebec down 

to Three Rivers—Quebec.
6. The remainder of Quebec—Montreal.
7. The Ottawa Valley and Ontario 

down to the Thousand Islands-—Ottawa.
8. The Kingston district west to Oshawa 

and north to the Madawaska River— 
Kingston.

9. The Toronto district north to the 
French River and the north mining coun
try—Toronto.

10. The Niagara Peninsula—Hamilton.
11. Southern Ontario—London.
12. From White River to the Lake of 

the Woods—Port Arthur.
13. All of Manitoba except the Brandon 

territory—Winnipeg.
14. The Brandon territory—Brandon.
15. Southern Saskatchewan—Regina.
16. Northern Saskatchewan—Saskatoon.
17. Southern Alberta-—Medicine Hat.
18. From Calgary north to Nordeg— 

Calgary.
19. Northern Alberta—Edmonton.
20. All of British Columbia except 21 

and 22—Vancouver
21. Vancouver Island and the immed

iate mainland—Victoria.
22. Cariboo, Kootenay and Gale—Revel- 

stoke.
Each soldier overseas chooses the dispersal 

area in Canada to which he wishes to go.
A report of the number of men for each 

dispersal area is cabled to Militia Head
quarters.

As fast as they can be absorbed by the 
dispensai areas—a cable is sent to England 
for drafts.
Prior to sailing, a cable is sent from England 

stating how many men are coming and 
giving their occupations.

In this way arrangements are made to 
handle the men, to care for them, and to 
find employment for them.

Before a man leaves England he is 
medically examined, his discharge papers 
and other documents are made out. All 
delay in Canada over these details is avoided.
On the Ship.

back on hospital ships in the care of Army 
Medical Corps. They are taken on hos
pital trains to the various military hos
pitals and are in charge of the military 
authorities until medical treatment is 
complete.
In Port.

Halifax and St. John, arc the ports of 
disembarkation in winter. Quebec and 
Montreal will also be used in summer. Im
mediately upon arrival of troops, the officer 
commanding wires a list to the Soldiers* 
Aid Commission in each province who not
ify the men’s relatives. He also wires the 
Dispersal Station to prepare to handle a 
certain number of men. A third wire is 
sent to the general officer commanding 
each military district, through whom the 
dispersal station is again notified. This 
gives the dispersal station a double check.

Various voluntary organizations and the 
citizens of Halifax, St. John, Quebec and 
Montreal all give soldiers every assistance. 
Canteens and club rooms are open. Coffee, 
and cigarettes are provided. Telegrams are 
sent for the men.

A permanent transportation committee 
of ; railroad experts, representing the 

the G.T.R., and the Canadian Na
tional Railways, arrange for special trains 
to meet every transport.

(Aids to Beauty.)
No woman is immune to superfluous j 

growths, and because these are likely to 
appear at any time, it is advisable to 

Toronto, Jan. 15—The Ontario govern- , always have some delatone powder 
ment has decided to take over the liquor^,handy to use when the occasion arises, 
business of this province. The seven | ^ paste is made witli some of the pow- 
liquor agencies that are now in operation der and water and spread upon the 
under the auspices of the government will hairy surfaCe; in about two minutes 
be abolished, and the government hopes this is carefully removed and the skin 
that this change will do away with pres- j washed. You will then find that your 
ent abuses, while under the new plan eus- skin is entirely free from hair or fuzz, 
tomers will be ensured of a supply of Be sure> however, to get real delatone. | 
pure liquor. At the same time private 
gain will be eliminated.

ONTARIO GOVT. WILL
SELL LIQUOR REQUIRED. ana-

:

While the

Use Cocoanut Oil
For Washing Hair

If you want to keep your hair in good 
condition, be careful what you wash it 
with.

Don’t use prepared shampoos or any- 
! ; : ing else, that contains too much alkali. 
1 This dries the scalp, makes the hair 
brittle, and is very harmful. Just plain 
Inulsified cocoanut oil (which is pure 
and entirely greaseless), is much better 
T.an anything else you can use fot 
| hampooing, as this can’t possibly in
jure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with water 
knd rub it in. One or two teaspoonfuls 
Hvill make an abundance of rich, creamy 
ether, and cleanses the hair and scalp 

! horoughly. The lather rinses out easily, 
Lnd removes every particle of dust .dirt, 
Bandruff and excessive oil. The halt 
flries quickly and evenly, and it leaves 
It fine and silky, bright, fluffy and easy 
|o manage.

. . You can get mulsified cocoanut oil at 
:any pharmacy, it’s very cheap, and a few 

I jounces will supply every member of ths 
I family for mojths.

4»

C.P.Rfkh

t
XOn the Train.

Troop trains consist of colonist, tourist, com
missariat, standard sleeping and dininç cars.
A Y.M.C.A. representative is on every train.

Should a stop-over or delay become unavoidable, 
the men are provided for. Barracks and an 
ample food supply arc available at the following 
divisional points: Halifax, Amherst, St. John,. 
Mount Joli, Levis, Megantic, Quebec, Montreal, 
Cochrane, North Bay, Port Arthur, Winnipeg, 
Brandon, Regina, Calgary, Edmonton, Revel- 
stoke, Vancou\er.
At the Dispersal Station.

The principal city in each area is the dispersal 
station. When the troop train puBs in, the re
latives and friends of the men have been notified 
and are on hand. Voluntary organizations have 
motor cars at the station. Municipal reception 
committees are also on hand.

In each city the military have provided every 
accommodation for men staying overnight—bar- . 
racks, rations. Out-of-town men who are given 
overnight leave and do not wish to remain in 
barracks can find the best of accommodation at 
hostels provided by voluntary organizations.

The Discharge.
Men taken sick en route are immediately re

ceived by the District Depot for medical treatment 
and receive pay as part of that unit.

All other men are paraded at the dispersal 
station. The offices here are so arranged that 
each man can pass quickly from one to the other 
and get away in the shortest time.

First comes the ordnance office. Here the men 
turn in their equipment, except steel helmets and 
clothing, which they are allowed to keep.

Next is the office of the Department of Soldiers’ 
Civil Re-establishment. Here each man is given 
advice and information on the many Questions 
relating to his return to civil life—employment, 
housing, vocational training, medical treatment.

Men who are unfit for their former employment 
are taken on the strength of the Soldiers’ Gvil 
Re-establishment for vocational training. They 
are paid during this period and their dependents 
receive separation allowance.

Third "is the paymaster’s office. Here the men 
receive their back pay, clothing allowance of £35.00 
and first month’s War Service Gratuity.

Finally the officer'commanding issues each man 
his discharge certificate, and in the same office is a 
railway ticket agent who gives each man a ticket 
to his home town. The man is now a civilian.

Here also is an information and complaint office. 
All complaints are dealt with and information given 
by an officer specially chosen for that purpose.

The dispersal station will supply quarters and 
meals for men until train time.

The Government’s care for the soldier does not 
end when he passes through the dispersal station. 
The important work of other de
partments will be covered in re
ports immediately following this.

*4
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The transport staff check the medical 
and pay documents. The Y.M.C.A. pro
vides recreation and entertainment. 
Twenty-four hours before arrival in Can
ada a wireless is sent to the port giving 
details of any men who are sick and in 
need of hospital care, and general in
formation that will ensure speedy trans

port from boat to train.
Wounded Men.

Wounded men are brought lO-

nvr-

The Repatriation Committee Director of 
RepatriationO
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Wisdom
Whispers

**A Doctor’s Prbsobiption, Fam
ous tor More than 100 Years ”

joosors
Anodyne liniment
(Internal as well as External use)
This wonderful old family medicine 
quickly conquers Coughs, Colds, 
Grippe, Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills, 
Sprains, Strains, and many other 
common ills. Soothes, heals, and

Stops Suffering
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To Keep Hands Soft and White
"DUSY hands—particularly women’s— 
Jy suffer a lot from daily tasks they 
simply must perform. As a precaution give 
the skin a regular massage with

iirHii
»f[

M^nn^n’s
TOLD ÇRÇFXM

eSs
■nennen’sf
tZOLb

I Oemmira I
B Mtnntri f Apply Mennen’s thoroughly to prevent the hands 

becoming red, rough, and sore.
Mermen's Cold Cream is another triumph of the famous House of 
Mepnen—a mineral cream containing no vegetable oils to turn 
rancid in the pores of the skin. It is wonderfully cleansing and 
beautifying in its effects, and dainty, delicate and delightful in 
quality and fragrance.

SOLD IN TUBES. AND IN JARS OF TWO SIZES 
BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Don’t forget : To repair is good—to prepare is better. Get some 
Mennen’s Cold Cream to-day I

Mennen’s Talcum Powders
—The original berated, and standard for nearly 40 

years. A variety to suit every need. (Correct 
for using after Mennen’s Cold Cream.)

nnrr
G. MENNEN CHEMICAL COMPANY, Factory ; MONTREAL 

Sales Office : HAROLD F. EITCH'E & CO., LIMITED, TORONTOIB 202
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“V
EVERYBODY KNOWS that this is an actual bona-fide Reduction—not a sale of odds and ends, but a reduction °^Ie^ P1^e ^ ™erCyQyS^1^thTbenSTof ^tti^qualh 

prices already below normal-because our volume of turnover is such .that we can do bus,ness on a very mmimum of profit. WE get the volume, YOU get benefit q

ties at lower prices. '
KNOWING THESE THINGS, can you afford to de

lay making purchases when right here is an opportunity to 
replenish your wardrobe at prices 'that will show 20 p.c. to 
40 p.c. dividends on the capital invested. We have told you 
the facts of actual conditions. It is ijow 6‘up to you to profit 
by them according to your own judgment.

THESE TWO FACTS ALONE will cause a contin
ued world shortage of wool and years must elapse before sup
plies are again normal, so that prices of necessity must 
tinue high, with a very gradual easing. We know that fall 
1919 prices are higher than we paid for our present stocks, be
cause we have been in the market to buy. »

REMEMBER our entire stock is offered at a reduction, so following is catalogued only a few of the many lines to be procured.

QON’T BE MISLEAD by the idea that, because the 
great war is over, prices are immediately going to ease off. 
Remember that altogether there are about thirty million men 
wearing uniforms who must be supplied with civilian clothes 
in the near future. Remember that half the population of Eu
rope is in a destitute condition and must be looked after.

con-

HABERDASHERY DEPT.
SUITS—COATS—FURS First Floor.

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS either stilt cults 
or soft double cuffs, in a great variety of neat new 
patterns.
ORIGINALLY $1.75 $2.00 $235 $230 $3.00
SALE PRICE $139 $1.69 $1.98 $235

Better quality shirts in the well known York 
Brand, Quaker City Brand, and others in fine 
Chambrays and Silks at Sale Prices.

WORKING SHIRTS, unusual values in
mixed tweeds and Grey Flannels.
ORIGINALLY $130 $1.75 $2.00 $230 $3.00

1.29 1.48 1.69 2.12 235

KHAKI FLANNEL SHIRTS, military style 
with two separate collars.
Regular $3.00 and $330 .

NIGHT SHIRTS and PYJAMAS 
Men’s Cotton and Shaker Nightshirts either 

with or without collar.
REGULAR 
SALE ....

CLOTH COATS, a wealth of different styles, 
in fashionable fabrics.—Bolivias, Velours, Cheviots, 
Chinchillas, Tweeds, in colors of Taupe, Burgundy, 
Grey, Black, Maduro.
Originally 
Sale.........

-$1830 $24.00 $2930 $40.00 
1430 192 0 23.60 31.95 i

PLUSH COATS made from best quality Silk 
v Plush, such as Salts Esqulmette, Baffinseal, and 

ethers. Beautifully silk lined, many with natural 
fur trimmings. All at Ralically Reduced Prices.

y

(A
j$

FURS—Coats and Sets made from selected skins. 
Blended Muskrat Coat, Regular $150.00,

Natural Muskrat Coat, Regular $300.00,
Sale $240.00

MUFFS and STOLES in all the leading fur» 
such as Black Fox, Red Fox, Taupe, Black and 
Natural Wolf, as well as many others.
Oriz. $12.00 $16.80 $2130 $28.00 $40.00 $60.80

S 9.60 13.45 172 0 22.40 31.95 48.65

SALE PRICEgf 1y/M wSale $120.00

É SALE $2.48
y

d $125 $130 $1.75 $2.00 
, 1.06 127 1.48 1.69

Fine Shaker Flannel Pyjamas made in military 
collar and open neck styles.
REGULAR 
SALE .........

1 Sale mCLOTH SUITS in tailored models, Donegal 
Tweeds, Men’s Wear Serge, Velours and Broad
cloths.

III

$225 $230 $3.00 
1.91 2.12 2.41$29.00 $34.00 $40.00 $60.00 

232 0 27.20 31.95 47.95
Originally

LSale J
$3.85$3.85 165 Junior Boys’Saits

Ages 2 1-2 to 8 Years.
MEN’S SWEATERS 

Coat Sweater, Military Collar, Maroon 
with Grey trim. Special Sale Price $329 

Coat Sweater, Military Style, in Brown, 
Slate, Khaki, Oxford.

Special Sale Price $5.98 
All-Wool Coat Sweater in heavy cardi

gan stitch, shawl collar, colors are 
Brown, Maroon, Oxford, Grey. Orig
inally $930 ...................Sale Price $7.65
Large variety of Sweaters up to $15 

in many weights, shades and styles, all 
radically reduced.

4 -
.-5-.LADIES’ MUFFLERS

Mercerized Silk Mufflers in dainty shades 
of Green, Lavender, Grey, Lemon, also 
plain White. Orig. $230 ... .Sale $2.12

Silk Mufflers in many pretty contrasting 
colors. Originally $3.00 ....Sale $2.55

sr
The greatest snap ever bought by any Oak Hall buyer. The prices quot

ed would not pay for the pants alone. Such an opportunity has never before 
been offered to St. John mothers and probably never will again. This is one 
chance in a lifetime, don’t miss it. Here are represented the favorite Buster 
Brown, Oliver Twist, Sailor, Junior Norfolk, Tommy Tucker, Tommy Atkins 
Models, in fine Black and White Shepherd Cheeks, Navy Cheviots, Dark 
Tweeds, Khaki Cheviots.

B
n\W2

O O.

Roman Striped Mufflers in many beauti
ful color combinations. Orig. $7.00, 

Sale $5.95
great number of vari- 
Rcg. $625 ..Sale $5.74

11

$6.50, $7.50, $8.00, $9.00Regular Values
Silk Scarfs in * 

gated colorings. All at One Special Price—$3.85>

MEN’S MACKINAWS and REEFERS

jswssua. '.‘.t “.ear#? m
Extra Heavy Mackinaw. 34 oz. to the yard, positively pure wool, comes to dark 

red, dark brown, medium grey, all with fancy overchecks.
Special Sale Price $11.60 tl7qn

ENGLISH FRIEZE REEFERS, in dark grey...................... Special Sale Price $12.90
IRISH FRIEZE REEFERS, in dark grey...............................Special Sale Price $1530
Men’s Waterproofs, Working Trdusers, etc., in fact everything in this department 
at Special Sale Prices. ._____________ _____________ ____________ -J

LADIES’ WAISTS
This represents the most charming and dainty collect

ion of waists we have ever been able to offer at thisp” ~
Originally $5 to $7 .......................................................NOW
NATURAL SHANTUNG SILK, square collar, 

cuffs, both neatly embroidered, sizes 36 to 44.
PAILLETTE SILK, square shaped collar on back, reveres 

on front, turn back cuffs, comes in either peach or black, 
sizes 36 to 42.

CREPE-DE-CHENE, square collar and reveres, turn back 
cuffs, colons are peach or flesh.

CREPE-DE-CHENE, in white, Urge colUr, turn back cuffs, 
sizes 36 to 46. v

JAP SILK, tuxedo collar, double cuffs, either bUck 
sizes 36 to 44.

JAP SILK, white only, box pleat front, high neck with de- 
r —s, tachable collar, sizes 36 to 44.
A,’- • Many others all at one price $425.
W" Every Line ol Waists in Our Ladies’ Department at Radi- 
z eally Reduced Prices.

turn back MEN’S GLOVES and MITTS 
ALL-WOOL Gloves in either Grey • or Heather , 1«1

shades
ORIGINALLY

TAN MOCHA GLOVES, fleece lined. Regular $2.00,
Sale $1.59

GREY MOCHA GLOVES, Silk lined. Regular $225,
Sale $1,89

DRIVING MITTS, horsehide palms, curl cloth backs,
rubber interlined. Regular $2.00 ...............Sale $1.69

LEATHER GLOVES and MITTS, warmly lined, with 
or without gauntlets.

ORIGINALLY...............
SALE ..................................

i* I[/$125 ..$130 ..$2.00 
1.06 127 1.69BOYS’ CLOTHING

Fabric, Style and Workmanship of the best, ail 
clothing at reduced prices.

jS

®gjl BOYS’ SUITS
Originally .................$9.00 $12.00 $15.00 $18.00 $20.00

... 7.65 10.20 12.75 15.30 17.00
THREE EXTRA SPECIALS IN SUITS

$730 $12.00 to $14.00 $16.00

-$or white j,-Sale sp
Originally
Sale

$1.75 $2.00 >$225 
139 1.69 1.89

11.858.85J 5.85
BOYS’ OVERCOATS 11 to 17 Years

- Good warm Winter Overcoats in styles that bave 
been very popular this season.
Originally 
Sale.........

MEN’S UNDERWEAR
...$12.00 $15.00 $16.50 $20.00 
... 10.20 12.75 14.05 16.95
Boys’ 5 to 10 Years
..............................$730 $9.00 $12.00

.. 5.85 7.65 10.20

Heavy Cotton Ribbed Combinations. Regular $230 ...........................Sale Price $1.69
STANFIELD and WATSON makes of fine ribbed combinations. Regular $3.50,

Sale Price $2.59
PENMAN'S all-wool worsted combinations. Regular $5.00 .......... Sale Price $3.89
All lines of STANFIELD’S Underwear at reduced prices, including Green, Red, 

Blue and Black labels.
PENMAN’S Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers. Regular $1.75 per

Sale $1.4
PENMAN’S Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers. Regular $125 ... .Sale 89c per gar. 
WOOLWEAR Shirts and Drawers. Regular $4.00 ........................................Sale $2,98

HOUSE DRESSES of exceptionally good quality ginghams—the prices quoted

Originally .......
Sale .......................

J BOYS’ HEAVY MACKINAWS 
10 to 16 Years

Extra heavy weight Mackinaw Coats, Regular $1330,
Sale Price $11.45

garment,
8 per garment.

other chîrming lines toTHE LADIES’ DEPT. 3RD FLOOR—has many 
offer, at Reduced Price», for your selection. Sweaters, Spencers, Gloves, Hosiery, 

Handkerchiefs, Boudoir Caps, Mufflers, etc.

r BOYS’ SHOP—EVERYTHING REDUCED furnishings dept, such as Hand-SALE PRICES ON EVERYTHING in 
kerchiefs, Mufflers, Braces, Belts, Hats, Caps, Trunks, Bags, etc.

our

i
Separate Tweed Pants, Wool Overalls, Wool Suits, Sweaters, Gloves, Stockings,

^ Underwear, Wool Aviation Caps, Tweed Caps, Rubber Coats, Rubber^Hats^etc^^^ ^

Mail Orders Filled
Mail Orders Filled

NoOAK HALL - Scovil Brothers, LimitedNo Approval
Approval

MEN’S HOSIERY
Heavy Grey Wool Working Sox.

ORIGINALLY ........................... :..................
SALE.....................................................................

Khaki and Heather All-Wool Sox. Originally 75c ........... ............ .......... .Sale Price 56c
Plain and Ribbed Black Worsted Sox, Fine English Grey Seamless Cashmere,

Black English Cashmere. Originally 75c..............................................Sale Price 59c
Grey and Black All-Wool Worsted Sox. Originally 85c....................... Sale Price 69c

50c 60c
37c 43c

And Now Today StartsF \y

OAK HALL’S 30TH 
ANNIVERSARY SALE
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MEN'S CLOTHING
OVERCOATS

Every Overcoat at a reduced price. A vast 
to choose from. Trench styles, warm

&

army
ulsters, dressy chesterfields, fancy tweeds, 
brushed wool effects, teal meltons. All Over
coats up to Oak Hall standard.
Orig. . .$20.00 $2230 $25.00 $30.00 $35.00 $40.00 
Sale .. 16.90 1835 2120 25.60 2834 35.90 h

SUITS
MEN’S FANCY SUITS made from imported 

Worsteds, English Saxonys and Domestic 
Tweeds, form-fitting models, belted styles, 
three button conservative sacs. Every suit in 
stock at a reduced price and every one up to 
the high standard demanded by Oak Hall.
Orig. $15.00 $20.00 $25.00 $30.00 $35.00 $40.00 
Sale .. 12.85 16.85 2130 24.95 29.80 34.65

lilt

TROUSERS
Men’s Dress Trousers in fancy Worsteds and 

neat Tweed effects. Sizes 30 to 46.
à

Originally ...... $3.00 $330 $4.00 $430 $5.00
238 2.78 335 335 435Sale
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NfOOH RECEIVES ME 
i GERMANS ON IHE

ARMIS1ICE MAHER ALADDIN AND IHE
IlilONOfRFill I AWParis, Jan. 16—Marshal Foch arrived I1UI1ULIII UL Lnllii

in Treves on Wednesday for a meeting IT ATin TUrATDC Lima» Peru, Jan. 16—As a result of
with the German armistice delegates /for_ fl| 01 All I HEM I tiL tlie attitude assumed by the government
discussion of the extension of the armis- j a settlement of the strike here was
tice. He received the German rep re- Last evening the Star theatre pres-1 . . . . >
sentatives in his private car. ented something decidedly different from j eached last '“« f Labor leader* uBreeb

The discussion over the renewal of the regular run of picture plays. It was ;to occept,a !>ettlement on the basis 
the armistice began at once and the the great fairy bile, “Aladdin and the ““ eight-hour day, which will be es- j 
first despatch from Marshal Foch reach- Wonderful Lamp,’ ’featuring Fox’s fa- j tablisned throughout the republic. Work
ed Paris last night, says Marcel Hutin, mous kid performers. I £en continue receiving their wages,
in the Echo De Paris, but nothing has ’ his great story needs no rehearsing, Everyth ng is quiet here and it is ex- Mr^anc1 Mrs..Harold Y. Sears left for
been made public as yet. It is likely as everybody has read it either in story Pected that conditions will be normal Hazel Snow 8,'>f rviahv N S is
that the pourparlers will be completed « or in the school readers. a guest at the home of Mrf A. E. Dick-
^ tWS eVemnK- ; dated Press)-Yt a conVenc! ^Uh so,q 114 St, James street.

iï'îJT'Jiït £Lrre babies> is su?s
Every scene in the picture seemed strikes now in force in Argentina with tra™' Miss Knox will spend a few weeks

familiar, probably due to the clever way the exception of the one which has vir- ln ^°ntreal vlsltm* friends,
in which ^the director MloweTîhe de- , W Paralyzed shipping in the harbor. E^“ g^to A Monish ^ s°to
tails of the store I telegrams received from different parts Sone "?> Vlt,,gonls,h’ *N' h-> . ,This* novel‘production will be shown of the country during the evening indi- SSn^U^* ^ 

again this evening at seven and eight- cated that conditions are much improved Mrs Henry Niles and daughter, of
fifty- as ,a result °f orders Eent t0 the vanous Douglas avenue, left yesterday for Fred-

unlonS- ericton on account of the illness of Mrs.
Niles’ brother, Edward Moore.

,OOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

SIEE AI LIMA LOCAL NEWS -,;arHAS THE ARMY MADE GOOD? s

I Pain subsides— 
i aching ceases—HAS BEEN SETTLED

All sizes hard coal.—J. S. Gibbon & 
Company, Limited.I

When Thermogene is ap- 
This wonderful 

medicated wool generates 
instant heat—and soothes 
and cures pain - racked 
nerves and tissues. Takes 
the place of poultice or

Buenos Aires Also Reports a Much 
* Brighter SituationThis Will Be Answered by a Flood of Generous Subscriptions From 

Thousands in St. John Thursday, January 23. Many Mothers Lave 
Had reason to Praise the Salvation Army During the War; they 
and all the FamiJy are Going to Show Appreciation

TODAY AND TONIGHT 
Big sale in full swing, King Square 

Sales Company. Some further bargains 
announced tomorrow’s Times.

plied.

*
-r:

§S8i
BIG SALE ON

Boots and shoes, furnishings, men’s 
overcoats, boys’ clothing, etc; mighty re
ductions. See tomorrow’s Times.—King 
Square Sales Company.

K if
!±’S 42 1

1
siPERSONALSProbably there never will be heard an argument during the approaching 

Salvation Army drive or in connection with it, concerning tbe character of 
the work done by this great institution, or the fact that it deserves all and 
morre than it asks for. The Army apparently has no enemies, nothing hut 
well wishers, in fact, a world of admirers who have never until the present 
had just the right kind of an opportunity to show their appreciation for 
the work which the Army accomplished during the world war.

While the war is over, it must be remembered by every Canadian, par
ticularly the Army’s friends in St. John, that the soldiers have not return
ed, and the work, with its attendant cost is going along just the same, and 
will continue during the reconstruction period. However, it is a question 
whether the Rotarian collectors will ever be queried as to the disposition of 
the funds, as, judging by the sentiments already expressed, it is only a 
matter of means with every citizen, all preparing to give to the best of their 
ability.

Every office, store and house in the city, it is hoped, will be called up
on, but there will be many missed and for those who wish to avoid this 
possibility, information will be given in the next few days as to where they 
can address communications enclosing their subscription.

Do not forget the important points:—
THE DRIVE IS THURSDAY, JANUARY 23, $25,000 IS ONLY

THE MINIMUM OBJECTIVE, and SUBSCRIBERS ARE ASKED TO 
HAVE THEIR SUBSCRIPTION READY WITH THE EXPECTA
TION OF BEING CALLED UPO?i BY THE COLLECTORS, WHOSE 
TIME IS VALUABLE.

P m^"■^i From Your 
aCpSJ Druggist ,I

SOc

PUBLICITY FOR DOINGS
OF PEACE CONFERENCE

Paris, Jan. 15—(The Associated Press) 
—The question of whether the peace 
conference is to be secret or 'wholly open 
to the eyes and ears of the world, the 
settlement of which has been long await
ed, was brought to a focus today when 
it was announced that an agreement had 
been made to confine the information 
given to the public to a daily official 
communique, ' and that a gentleman’s 
agreement prevailed among the delegates 
not to discuss or in any way give infor
mation of the meetings in the foreign 
office.

No written official announcement of 
this purpose Was issued, but word was 
passed out to this effect, and it was fol
lowed by an explosion which quite 
drowned out the doings of the peace com
missioners.

The understanding is that the Ameri
can and British delegates opposed this 
decision, but that the French, Italians and 
Japanese, voting together, prevailed.

ft
OTHER PORTS.

Boston, Jan 15—Ard, str Sagamore 
from* Halifax.

Boston, Jan 15—Sid, schr Eugene 
Cesaer, Lunenburg; Mellissa Trask, 
Dartmouth (N S).

Glasgow, Jan 15—Ard, str Monte
zuma, from St. John.

Halifax, Jan 15—Ard, strs Ocean 
(Dutch) from Rotterdam for New York; 
Polish Monarch, from Liverpool.

President Irigoyen promised the labor 
men that he would do everything pos
sible to meet the demands of the work
men, including wage increases. He also 
said that he would study the port strike 
with a view to arriving at some solu
tion satisfactory to both sides.

OPERA HOUSE HOUSE-HUNTING BEGINS.
Within a fortnight tenants and land

lords will be exchanging formal com
munications about moving. In 
cases the notices are merely formal, in 
others they are seriously intended. The 
prospects, it is said, are that among the 
wage-earning classes there may be con
siderable moving this year and also 
among the returned soldiers’ families, 
many of whom reduced themselves to 
smaller quarters when their men folks 
went overseas. On the whole it is 
thought there will not be a general 
shuffle of residences next May and 
among business houses there is so far 
practically no indication of impending 
changes.

Present Programme Last Times— 
The New One Friday Night some

WANT MINERS OUT
OF KHAKI AND AN

INCREASE IN WAGES

Tonight will be the last opportunity 
for seeing and enjoying the present 
Opera House vaudevilleas a gentleinan. No man, however well 

born, is a gentleman who does not so be
have. Neither birth nor environment 
necessarily affect the question ; cither 
may. Handsome is as handsome does!”

Said the Cynic: “A gentleman is a 
man who is one but does not know it.” 

Said the Curate : “Psalm xv.”
Said the Barrister: “A gentleman h a 

man whose thoughts, feelings and inten
tions are translated into acts of unfail
ing courtesy and kindness; in a wqrd, 
gentleman is a gentle man.”

Said the Government Flapper: “A gen
tleman is by instinct courteous, thought
ful and honorable toward everyone from 
the highest to the lowest’ ’

Said the Hun: “I don’t know."
Said the Subaltern’s Wife: “Anything 

in British officer’s clothes.”
Said the poet:—
“You ask what is a gentleman,

I’ll tell you if I can.
One who’s gentle as a woman 

And manly as a man.”
Must Be Sound Inside.

Said the Major: “A bundle of habits.” 
Said the Spinster: “Have met so few; 

he should be truthful, kind and gentle 
withal, one on whom a woman can de
pend.”

Said the Vicar: “No, it is certainly not 
a matter of birth; yet to be quite hon
est, when we use the word it does imply 
a certain degree of education and pol
ish. Moreover, this alone does not make 

modern school of teaching, that ‘Jack is a gentleman; for that there must be 
as good as his master,’ everything of the £ôund wood underneath the polish. The 
male species is now very wrongly dub- polish is not a guarantee of the sound- 
bed gentleman, and to receive a title is neSs; there may be nothing but 
the reverse of an honor.” A gentleman is always conscious of the
All In How He Acts, feelings, the desires, the needs of other

Said the Democrat: *1 do not agree; people, and considers them instinctively 
every man is a gentleman who behaves first and himself last sensitive to all that

LONDON TRYING TO 
DEFINE GENTLEMAN

programme,
With Bob Tenney, the musical come
dian with the funny pants ; Jack Mar- Ivondon, Jan. 16 The Southport 
tin and Co. in a classy vocal and danc- Miners’ Federation, which demanded on 
ing offering, one of the best seen here Wednesday that the government demo In
for some time; Stanley, who performs i m.m?fs irl t“e ar™y’ a*so dotted

upside down; Ryan !’>' a m?J?nty °f more ,than„,tw0 to onf 
and Moore in a bright sparkling skit jto demand ™ advance of,kthlrtLper Cent' 
with songs and instrumental musk, and °v"Present wages other than war 
Sammy Duncan, the Scotch comedian, j ^

Tomorrow night comes the regular j GERMANS HAND OVER 
change of programme the new features LARGEST SUBMARINE
including FloletPs Trained Monkeys; 
yes, they are real ones; Dorothy and

MEMBERSHIP 584

(Continued from page 1) 
Membership committee—Pastor and 

deacons.
Accountant of building fund—H. W. 

Rising.
Ushers—W. F. Nobles, J. H. Machura, 

G. N. Hatfield, B. Fowler, H. B. Spears, 
W. K. Haley, W. P. Roop, P. G. Wig- 
more, Frank Lewis, F. A. Dykeman, J. 
W. Leavitt, E. L. Rising, Dr. W. P. 
Bonne!], H. H. Bissett, W. C. Brown.

sensational feats

Ancient Question is Revived by 
“ Gloomy” Dean Inge of St 
Paul’s—Is Birth Criterion ?

9

FREDERICTON WEDDINGS

Fredericton, Jan. 16-^Roland 
and Miss Camélia Currie of Douglas 
were married in the Brunswick street 
Baptist parsonage by Rev. G. C. Warren. 
He also married Gerald Kelly of Kings- 
dear and Miss Henrietta Armstrong of 
Boiestown.

Scott
ICE HARVESTING BEGINS.

Cutting ice for next summer’s use be
gan on Lily Lake, Rockwood Park, yes
terday and already a great quantity of I Auditors—W. K. Haley, H. W. Rising, 
ice is stored in the houses nearby. The! Baptismal committee — - 
process employed in getting the ice crop I Wasson, Hunt and Davis, Mrs. W. C. 
under cover is quite different nowadays Brown, Mrs. A. E. Vaughan, Miss Alva 
to what it was a few years ago. After Bissett, Mrs. D. Dearness, 
tlie plowing is done an electric saw cuts Returned soldiers’ committee—DeA- 
the ice into huge blocks. These blocks cons Fisher and Cross, W. F. Nobles, T.

caught up by an endless belt and H. Estabrooks, H. G. Marr, Geo. N. 
hoisted into the houses. In going up the Hatfield, W. C. Brown, H. L. Ganter.
incline the blocks are planed, making '**  ------------—
them pure crystal before they reach the °ne of the most enterprising of Pari- 
top. The ice this year is of good thick- sian theatre managers has opened two 
ness and exceptionally clear. cellar theatres, one for each of his two

houses. The regular performance be
gins in the upstairs’ auditoriums.

a

sasr BKJ; ^ttirsu
Sewell, in a laughable skit, Joe Kam- to France, owing to her damaged con- 

"ed stones ; and the serial, dition. She is the world’s largest sub- 
The Woman in the Web, chapter nine.
Evenings at 7.30 and 9, afternoons ex

cept Friday, at 2.30. Same little popu
lar prices.

London, Jan. 15—“What is a gentle
man?" The eternal question has again 
been raised by Dean Inge of St Paul’s 
Cathedral, the “Gloomy Dean,’ so called 
because of his infallible cheerfulness. 
Then the inevitable discussion began, 
and there were gleaned various opinions 
regarding species, origin, manners, hab
its and general hopes of that eighteen- 
carat specimen of the male biped—the 
British gentleman.

Said the Aristocrat: “He must be so 
He was often met in the early

Deacons

marine, being 354 feet long and having a 
displacement of 2,900 tons. She made 
only one cruise before the armistice was 
signed.

The swiftest dog in the world, the 
borzoi, or Russian wolfhound, has made 
record runs that show seventy-five feet in 
a- second, which would give it a speed of 
4,800 feet in a minute if the pace could 
he kept up.

are
GREEKS LAY CLAIMSCHAM AGAIN TOMORROW

others suffer in his service. IThis may IT IAADCDIAI Paris, Jan. 15—President Wilson re-
be the heritage of birth. I believe that A III fr|\ A! crived Premier Venizelos, Greek prem-
the Christian religion makes gentlemen ]er* and I-ernbros Coromiias, Greek min-
out of all kinds of materials.” The great success of the Charlie Chap- jster to Italy, today. The Greek prem-

Said the Lawyer: ‘The term ‘gentle- lin feature, “Shoulder Arms,” has 1 ,er presented arguments in support of
han’ is a title commonly given to a man prompted the repetition of it Friday, [ *be Hellenic claims in the war settle-
who does nothing, and sometimes to ! which will be good news to many who ment
conceal the fact that his occupation is found it either inconvenient to attend 
one that he does not wish to be known.” yesterday or possibly they were disap- 

And the Scholar said: “Originally the pointed in not getting seats. The Chap- 
term ‘gentleman’ (Latin gentilis) signi- lin feature will be accompanied by an-
fied well bom. A man of gentle birth other fine photoplay (like “The Silent In what is claimed to be one of the 
usually was refined in manners and con- Woman” of the present programme) en- funniest of all the Chaplin comedies, The
duct, and so popular usage has extended titled “The Turn of Card,” in which Champion, the great little comic will be
the term to all men of crivalrous char- J. Warren Kerrigan to be the star, j seen at the Unique this week end. While
acter; a gentleman ‘lives right, rights There will also be the final episode in The Champion is a repeat picture, those
wrongs, fears God and honors the the Vitagraph serial “A Fight for Mil- who have seen it claim that for pure
king.’ ” lions.” comedy it has never been excelled.

BEFORE MR. WILSON

bom.
Victorian days, but unfortunately has 
now become almost as extinct as the 
dodo. He was in tlpe old days the em
bodiment of all that constitutes chiv
alry and valor, always courteous to the 
fair sex. The honor of his country was 
his first consideration, the virtue of his 
wife and respect and love for his par
ents part of his religion. Owing to the

THE BOYS’ CLUB.
A story telling by Miss Payson 

the feature at the Boys’ Club Tuesday 
evening. She was accompanied by Miss 
Goodwin. Last evening Lawrence Dow 
divided the boys into two classes for 
physical culture, giving each a half hour. 
Mrs. A. J. Mnlcahy played marches for 
them.

was

CHACUN AT THE UNIQUE
i.

NOTICE TO MARINERS
Notice is hereby given that Seal Cove 

Bell Buoy is gone from position. Will 
be replaced a soon as possible.

CHESLEY,
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

92348-1-20.

SAFELY ARRIVES WITH
CANADIAN SOLDIERSveneer.

Ottawa, Jan. 16—The militia depart
ment announces the safe arrival of the 
troopship Protesikus at Vladivostok.

J. C.

>

Bassen’s January Clearance ft
COR. UNION 

AND SYDNEY

The Sale Event of Mid-winter Shopp'n j Season
In announcing this Great Price-Cutting Sale, we feel confident the extraordinary values are so self evident that we refrain from further explanations. Articles are 

plainly marked in full view, reductions are genuine, and we advise early shopping in order to take advantage of the specials, many of which will soon be picked up. 
Sale Commences Tomorrow Morning (Friday), at 10 o’clock. The lists quoted speak for themselves. Look for big cotton sijns. They show the 

•LADIES’ waists
We always carry a large variety and are 

These Sale Specials in Waists should create general interest.

fway:
LADIES’ CORSETS

extm attaenStionean6 °U- SpeCwial lines" We have given this department
WEVltL SELL^'p^la61vÛssà S&SEtZ” **

WHITE COTTONable to offer exceptional values.
One Yard Wide (Bleached) ; Regular Price, 32c. Yard

AT THIS SALE, FIVE YARDS FOR $1.00
Note—No more than twenty yards sold to one customer.

LADIES’ FLANNELLETTE WAISTS with pique cuffs and collar to match.
Regular prices $1.35 to $1.75........................................Gearing Sale Price 98c.

LADIES’ WAISTS—Just 5 dozen in stock. Regular $1.50. We will clear them
out for ................................................................................. .......................-.........  ’8c*

LADIES’ SILK WAISTS (peach color.) Regular $2.25
Clearing Sale Price $1.49 

Always selling at 
Clearing Sale Price $1.49

Regular $1.35 line...
Regular 1.50 line...
Regular 1.75 line...
Regular 2.00 line...

And up to $2.98.

BARGAINS IN LADIES’ COATS
All quality garments regularly selling from $23 to $35. 

the lot from $1&50 to $19.98.

Sale Price 98c. 
Sale Price 1.15 
Sale Price 1.25 
Sale Price 1.48NIGHTGOWNS

Figure it up and you will come to the conclusion you could not buy the 
material and make the Nightgowns for what you can buy them at these Sale 
Prices.
LADIES’ WHITE COTTON NIGHT GOWNS, nicely trimmed. Regular $1.25

Sale Price 98c.

LADIES’ VOILE WAISTS, different styles and colors.
$2.00 and $2.50.................................................................

LADIES’ SILK CREPE DE CHINE WAISTS—Special cuts in these ever 
popular lines. In pink, old rose, peach, navy blue, flesh, white and green. 
Natty Styles to choose from. Regular price $5.00. Qearing Sale Price $2.98 

LADIES' GEORGETTE WAISTSm Several attractive shades. Regular $8.00
Q earing Sale Price $5.98

We will clear out

LADIES’ WHITE COTTON NIGHTGOWNS. Regular $1.76.
BLACK WOLF FUR SETSvalue ...... Gearing Sale $1.25

LADIES’ WHITE FLANNEL NIGHTGOWNS. Regular $1.75. Sale Price $U9 
LADIES’ WHITE COTTON DRAWERS. Regular 50c. to $1.00.

Gearing Sale Prices 39c, 59c., 69c.
An opportunity like this comes but once. Regular Price on these Sets $22.50.

Sale Price $10.98
LADIES’ MIDDIES

Always serviceable and at these Sale Prices a really good buy. GENTS’ FURNISHINGSLADIES’ UNDERWEAR
LADIES’ UNDERWEAR—Big stock of good quality. This, is a real opportu

nity. Regular 35c., 60c., 85c. to $1 -25 ..............
Sale Prices 25c, 49c, 69c. and 98c.... Sale Prices 40C, SWEATERS

Regular $1.50 fines......... ...........Gearing Sale Price 9SÇ.

Gearing Sale Price $1.49
We can do equally as well for our m en customers as our lady patrons This

you.t0.be one of tl'™?

MEN’S HEAVY WOOL (Atlantic). Regular $1.50 
MEN’S EXTRA HEAVY UNSHRINKABLE WOOL. 

ment ........................................

yRegular $2.25 fines.

A FEW SMOCKS TO CLEAR AT $1.49.
Sale Price 98c. garment 

... .Sale Price $1.19 
Regular $2.50 gar- 
... .Sale Price $1.98

MEN’S HEAVY WORKING SHIRTS...............To Gear at $1.25, $1.59 $1.98
MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS .................................................... Special at 75c, 98c, $125
SILK TIES. Regular 50c........................................................Gearing Sale Price 35c.
HOSE—75 dozen MEN’S GREY WOOL HOSE Regular 39c. Sale 25c. EX

TRA HEAVY WOOL HOSE to Clear at 39c. and 49c.

ever read of them so low?Get them at these prices. Have you
LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS Gearing Sale Price $2.75 

Gearing Sale Price 4.98 
Clearing Sale Price 5.98

Regular $3.50 
Regular 6.00 
Regular 7.60

It is very doubtful if Cuts like these will be offered again in months to 
Just note the reductions we have made.come.

UNDERSKIRTS regularly selling at $1.35.., 

UNDERSKIRTS regularly selling at $1.75... 

UNDERSKIRTS regularly selling at $2.00... 

UNDERSKIRTS (in colors) at Special Price

Sale Price 98c,

Sale Price $125 

Sale Price $1.48

garment.
CHILDREN’S SHOES AT SPECIAL 

LOW PRICES.
Bedroom Slippers. Prices Smashed.

Prices 69c. to 98c.

LADIES’ HOSE AT PRE-WAR 
PRICES MEN’S SWEATERS—ALL COLORS, SIZES AND STYLES

GREY SWEATERS, mixed cotton and part wool........................Sale Price $129
EXTRA HEAVY WOOL SWEATERS.................................... Sale Price $229
MEN’S HEAVY PULLOVER SWEATERS ...............................To Gear at $1.75
MEN’S PAN TS—A big line at Special Prices..........Sale $1.98, $220, $325, $4.98
MEN’S OVERALLS. Regular $2.00................................................... Sale Price $1.75
MEN’S OVERALLS. Regular $3.00.................................... .............. Sale Price $2.48
MEN’S GLOVES AND MITTS—Cold weather requirements at bargain values 
MEN’S HEAVY LEATHER LINED MITTS. Regular $1.00. Sale Price 69c. 
MEN’S LEATHER GAUNTLET GLOVES. Regular $1.50... .Sale Price 98c. 
MEN’S WOOLEN MITTS ...................................................................  Sale Price, 49c

Ladies’ Slippers 
Men’s Slippers.. Sale Prices 95c to $1.75

69c pair 
49c pair

These are extra low prices just in the 
midst of the season when they are re
quired. Buy Rubbers NOW while sale 
is on.

$129 That must attract the attention of 
Ladies all over the city. This is with
out doubt one Record-breaking Sale in
Hosiery Specials.

Ladies’ Rubbers... 
Children’s RubbersLADIES’ WHITE UNDERSKIRTS, lace or hamburg trimming.

.Gearing Sale Price 69c 
Gearing Sale Price $1.25 
Gearing Sale Price $1.75

Regular $1.00 values 
Regular $1.75 values 
Regular $2.25 values 150 dozen Ladies’ Heavy Cotton Hose, 

good black or white. Regular price 
Sale Price 25c 

Ladies’ Lisle Hose in black or white.
Regular 50c 

Ladies’ Lisle Hose in tan, nigre brown 
Regular 75c. .Sale Price 49c

39c
BARGAINS IN CHILDREN’S WEAR

Hose and Underwear at lowest cash
GIRLS’ DRESSES.

Sale Price 39c MEN’S SHOES—SALE PRICES ON 
ALL LINES.

Men’s Work Boots, heavy split leather.
Regular $4....................Sale Price, $2.69

Men’s Black Goodyear Welt Boots,
To Gear at $4.98 

Men’s Tan Boots, neolin sole and rubber 
heel, Goodyear welt. Regular $7,

Now $5.98

Always one of our chief displays. Big 
assortment now in cottons and ging
hams. Clearing out at this sale

prices for this sale.
9 dozen Boys’ Coat Sweaters in all sizes 

To Gear at 79c.
or grey.

Ladies’ Heavy Cashmerette Hose (black) 
Sale Special 49c

Ladies’ Silk Hose in black or white.
Sale Special 49c. 

It will pay you to get your next sum
mer’s supply of Silk Hosiery at these 
unusual savings.

LADIES’ FOOTWEAR — BIG RE
DUCTION IN PRICES.

75 pairs Ladies’ Kid Boots.. Regular $4 
, To Gear $2.49

Ladies’ Tan Kid Boots, low or high 
heel, all sizes. Regular $6.

(grey only)
Get after yours before someone else 

is ahead of you.
Bovs’ All-Wool Sweater Coats. Regular

$2.50

BOOTS. SHOES, RUBBERS, MOC
CASINS.

35c and 98c
Away Below Wholesale 

Children’s Furs. Regular $2 set
Sale Price $U9

Baby’s Bonnets. Regular $1 and $1.50
Sale Prices 49c. to 89c

We can outfit the family in all kinds 
of Footwear.Sale Price $1.75 

Boys’ Blouses, Pants and Underwear at 
Special Low Prices. Sale Price, $4.98

All other lines priced equally low.
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[HE OH; HOME

Thursday-Friday-SaturdayUNIQUE- ■M

Aer
Thère are newer, larger and longer Chaplin 

comedies than the one we are showing 
this week, but

None Funnier!
In Response to Repeated Requests, we Have 

Been Successful in Securing

Tomorrow Night
All New Programme

Tonight, 7.30 and 9W

Last Time For FLOLETTS TRAINED 
MONKEYS

I IfS
KEY. The CHAMPION BOB TENNEYMatches Last Night, 
fonto, Jan. 15—Maitlands, in the 
r 0. H. A. series, tonight defeated
ies, 7 to 1. .
milton, Ont, Jan. 15—Dentals, in 
senior O. H. A., tonight defeated 
ilton Tigers, 4 to 3.

The Musical Man With the 
Funny Pants DOROTHY and BUSTER

Two Klassy Kids
«

CHARLIE CHAPLIN TODAY JACK MARTIN & CO.Which Depicts the Inimitable Comedian in the 
Role of a Prize Fighter

LOUIS LEOVocal and Dancing 
NoveltyIn His Uproarious Triumph 

A TRENCH LIFE BURLESQUE
Sensational Ladder ArtistI RING.

Ted Lewis in Montreal.
mtreal, Jan. 15-Although Ted 
s champion welterweight of the 
L made a punching bag out of Geo. 
£ a local mail, in their ten-round 
at Sohmer Park last night, hefail- 

Lewis had two 
man away,

Two Other Big Features
-------- and----------

“THE WOMAN IN
Jimmy Dale Series in Two Reels

Also Our Popular Serial
SAMMY DUNCAN

The Funny Scot.^“SHOULDER ARMS!” THE WEB"Two Other Good ActsWolves of Culture We Really Can’t Tell You How Funny 
It Is. You’ll Have to See It For Yourself

> knock him out.
'es to put the local 
' he knocked him down in the first 
ffiird rounds. In place of following 
is advantage he àave 
er and was unable to finish the 
n the following rounds, 
ue of the spectators called to have 
out stopped during the third round 
vhen Manager1 Kennedy stepped to 
opes to stop it there was a near 
the majority of those seated around 
ing being anxious to see a knock-

The Champion
Ut&Bfcfca.v.*.,

I THE HOME OF MUSICAL COMEDY

6.451 MATINEE DAILY 
7.151 For Ladies and Children 

at 3 p.m.

THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK COMPANY
----------------Presents--------------

“THE STOLEN JEWELS”
“The Dandng Quartette,” Special Number, Miss Waite Specialty—Dave and 
Miss Frances Goodyear.—Comedy Skit by the Rossleys. •_

WATCH FOR MONDAY’S PROGRAMME 1

LYRICTHURSDAYWEDNESDAY EXTRA! —Edith Story in Metro’s
“THE SILENT WOMAN”

A 5-Ree| High-Class Production

EMILY STEVENS in
Doors Open 
First Show- 
Second ShowA MAN’S WORLD ! 9.00THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

Talented Actress at Her Best in 
Five-Act Society Drama i

"A MIDNIGHT BELL"—Comedy

TOMORROW : CHAPLIN CONTINUEDwas announced that Eugene Bros- 
champion welterweight of Amer-

w7!d„ New England agricultural leaders want
^ h.out X^^uivn. is rehabilitation and re-development of
Mackay of Brooklyn. now abandoned farms, rather than re-

_ damation of waste land. The speakers
Commercial League. pointed out that while New England

the Commercial Bowling League lacks waste land in tracts sufficiently 
•vf-uine the Maritime Nail Works extensive for colonization on a large 
fon’“'Points from Baird & Peters. scale> it possesses hundreds of unoccu- 
former rolling a total pinfall of pied farms the present value of which

is small and which would readily lend 
themselves to re-development.

With A. J. Warren Kerrigan Feature and 
Final of Serial Story “A Fight For Millions

died at therelief hospital. Most of those 
injured suffered only from bruises.

ST. JOHN USERS SECURE IN
STANT BENEFIT

XING. No Advance in PricesShows at 2, 3.40,7 and 8.45

1Simple buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc-» 
as mixed in Adler-i-ka flushes the entire 
bowel tract so completely that it relieves 
any case sour stomach gas or constipa
tion and prevents app endicitis. Adler-i-ka 

foul matter which has been

West End TheatreEMPRESS
against 1122.

“THE MAN BEHIND THE CURTAIN” 

-------------CHARLJË CHAPLIN in “THE WOMAN”

^Chatham Defeats Newcastle.

in succession the 
defeated the

-SSSt* ,
BLOWS UP IN BOSTON.

removes
poisoning you for months and which- you . 
never thought was in your system. The j
instant, pleasant action surprises both. gjjy yesterday to inspect the port ar- have never reported them and their mail 
doctors and patients. J. Benson Mahony, rangements lor the reception of women was never received, 
druggist. ‘and children arriving from

Miss Hall is a member of the Victorian 
Order. A special reception was held 
for Miss Hall at Lady Tilley’s resi
dence in Germain street yesterday in 
order that Miss Hall might meet the 
ladies of the reception committee.

le fourth year
ham Cgrling Club ,
"astie curlers for the possession of j 
Higblan Society Cup yesterday/ 
ham totalled 137 points against 
castle’s 66.

Boston, Jan. 15—Nine persons are 
known to have been killed and about 
fifty injured by the explosion of a huge 
tank of molasses on the water front off 
Commercial street, near Keany square, 
this morning. Eight bodies were re
moved from the wreckage and one man

overseas.

Repatriation Worker,
Miss C. McL. Hall of the Canadian 

repatriation committee arrived in thecal Soldiers 
On The Scotian MAY RE-ORGANIZE AS

WOMEN’S INSTITUTEW. C. MACDONALD, REG’D The second annual meeting of the 
Housewives’ League was held yesterday 
afternoon in The King’s Daughters’ 
Guild. The meeting was largely ct- 
tended. Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor presid- 

Mrs. Fiewelling reported for the 
bread committee and its efforts tô ob
tain cheap wrapped bread for the city. 
All reports submitted were very encour
aging. The question of reforming as a 
Women’s Institute was brought up to 
be. further discussed at a later meeting.

“Jean, are you ready to marry 
Bob?” said Bill, weakly. And Jean, 
not ashamed to acknowledge her love, 
answered:
“Yes.”
Even Iron Star broke into a smile 

r.s he hurried away for a minister, 
and as they we* married by Bills 

j bedside, and as the minister went 
away Bill told them :

“You’ve got just time to reach New 
York on the day if you leave right

8VJcan kissed her brave and loyal pro- 
! tector on the forehead and Boh shook 

his hand, as, with Iron Star, they 
started away to claim their 

i Seven days later Ju*lge Summers 
in ids offices in New 1 ork City, turn
ed to an associate and said, with a 
significance that was hot lost on that 
lawyer:

I “Bring the papers in the Benton 
estate. Tlus is the final day of set
tlement, and I have reason to believe 
all parties thereto will be on hand.”

He was rightly informed, for a few 
moments later Hyde and Arkins en
tered, the latter announcing with well 
simulated grief :

“I have come to claim the Benton 
estate in right of my deceased wife.”

He then produced seven certificates, 
including the stolen 'birth and mar
riage certificates of Jean and also 
forged documents of her death as the 
wife of Hyde and her will in his 
favor. These the judge read carefully 
and then asked Hyde to step into an 
ajoining room while he examined 
them further.

Shortly a clerk entered and an
nounced:

“Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lawless to 
see you, sir.” 
glance at his associate he ordered 
them admitted. Advancing to the 
desk, Lawless said, drawing forward 
a modishly dressed and heavily veiled

utenant W. It. McLeod, son of W. 
cLeod. this city, arrived home yes- 

the Scotian after seeing four 
He went overseas in

CHAPTER XV.ESTABLISHED OVER 60 YEARS
WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE.

RealMing a word or even a look of.
his instant !

y on
of service, 

anks, returning with his commis- 
the 1914-15 medal (formerly the 
medal), and last, but not least by 

means, an English bride, 
utenant R, B. Murray,-of the -6th 

of the Hon. Robert Mur-

Jean Benton owns a n ne on her 
Montana ranch, discover. ' by Bob 
Hardy, mining engineer, ^ 
her. Bv the terms of her other’s 
will she must marry either Jacob 
Lawless or Walter Hyde m order 
to inherit his millions. Lawless 
and Hyde for months have sought 
to force her into a marriage Lap- 

route to New York, she

BF Manufacturers warning would 
death, Jean permitted Bob to climb 
the rocky slope to her side. His eyes 
filled with love, he told of getting 
the horses and then leaned over to 
take her in his arms, when Lawless 
and “Snaky’’ sprang from behind the 
boulders with leveled guns and soon 
had him disarmed and tied. Puzzled 
and a trifle resentful, he asked Jean:

“Wliy didn’t you warn me?”
Hold ng out her arms, she started 

to reply -when Lawless sneeringly in
terrupted:

: “Guess she wanted you in my ten
der hands again.”

A moment later, however, as they 
were being placed on horses, Jean 
was able to whisper to Bob:
' “Lawless would have shot you had 
(I spoken a warning,” and he realized 
the agony she must have suffered to 

him and whispered back his

Tobacco mean

ed.

traded mark registered

MONTREALlion, son
,f Chatham, arrived in the city yes- 
y by the steamer Scotian, and l's the 
of his sister, Mrs. H. S. Murray.

the Military

Plug Chewing
“Prince of Wales” 
“Napoleon”
“Black Rod” (Twist) 
“Crown”

Plug Smoking

“British Consols”enant Murray won 
at the battle of Amiens, 

e Scotian brought about one thous- 
troops and Major Henry O. Wise, 
acted as O. C. for the voyage, said 
they enjoyed a fine trip and there 
no complaints, but that every ef- 

had been made for the comfort of j 
men . The only objection was made | 
thf lion-commissioned officers who 1 
Jght thèy should not be required to 
el in the steerage.
aptain Allen, who has sailed from St. s 
n for many years for Wm. Thom- 
4 Company, who was on board, : 

, recently released from Germany, ; 
•re he had been taken on board a 

after his vessel had been

tured en
is tied to the pilot of a locomo
tive. Bob leaps from a bridge and 
stops the engine, but both, are 
captured. They escape and ft 
to the woods. Jean sprams her 
ankle and Bob goes for help. She 
is pounced on by Lawless and 
forced at pistol point to lure Bob 

Lawless then starts

FIFTEEN HUNDRED MISSING
CANADIANS IN JJE&MANY

“Brier”
“Index”

own.
Fifteeri hundféd CaiiàlWW’soldiers 

who were reported as missing and pre
sumably dead, have been located in 
Germany, say an Ottawa paper. Most 
of these "have been missing’since the 1)at
tic, of Ypres. The German authorities

fE
|

Selling Agents for Province of New Brunswick
SCHOFIELD & BEER ST. JOHN, N. B. to her side, 

with both to a distant cabin.

Sergeant Barry and his posse, spur 
ring their horses along the trail, were 
brought to a sharp stop by a pistol 

the slope above them, and 
down in their midst,

save 
gratitude.

Hyde and Arkins in the automobile ! 
reached Hurley without further mis
hap, turning once abruptly into the 
underbrush as Sergeant Barry and 
his posse galloped past. At the sta
tion, Arkins produced the papers he 
had taken from Hyde’s coat and 
Hyde fairly shouted his joy.

“Jean’s birth certificate and the 
fake wedding certificate. These are 
all that is needed. We’ll beat them 
now.” Two hours later they were 
on a
the Benton millions.

Like a human bloodhound, Iron 
Star had followed the trail from the 
main road, noting where Jean had 
been carried to the creek and con
tinuing up the rocky slope. He quick
ly located the 
empty pistol and the many footprints 
told him plainly as words that they 
again had been captured.

“They go to JMack Buttes, now,” 
he said to himself, as he hurried on, 
picking up the trail again where the 
outlaws placed their prisoners on the 
horses. Only a half hour behind him, 
Bill and his posse rushing also to the 
rescue, had entered the woods and 
unerringly were headed for the cave 
where the girl had been captured.

Unconscious of the nearness of their 
enemies and bent only on putting 
Bob and Jean forever out of the way, 
Lawless urged the horses on to the 
shack at Black Buttes, which stood 
at the cage of a declivity of loose 
earth some ten feet in extent. Jean 
and Bob, struggling against a fate 
they seemed to sense, were roughly 
dragged from the horses and secure
ly tied in chairs facing each other. 
Gloating at the death he had schemed 
for them, Lawless carefully tested 
the knots.

“They’ll never get free this side of 
Kingdom Come,” he said to “Snaky,” 
who nodded a scarcely less, gleeful 
assent. Then he ordered the boot
legs

shot on 
Iron Star ran 
crying:

narine
ured and sunk by the Germans, 
rivate Frank Smith of this city, who 
been overseas for three years, ar- 

d home yesterday on the Scotian. He 
t overseas first with the 55th Bat- j 

wounded and returned home.

to Black Buttes. Hurry.“They go 
Quick.”
Without wasting time for explana

tion, Bill hauled the Indian up on his 
horse and they dashed on.

and Jean, resigned to then 
fate and helpless in their bonds, 
watched the clock tick off the sec
onds that separated them from eter
nity. The sputtering of the fuse 
alone broke the silence. Smoke filled 

Jean broke the silence to

P»n, was
re-enlisted and went over again as 
ember of the 236th Battalion, 
nvate Joseph Brown, Dalhousie. 
cting Corporal Hugh Campbell, Har-

«f AVS’Vir.-I |=-

Bobi! =czI
Vi

ar5*t. train for New York to demand-ivate George Cousins, St. John, 
rivate Frank Danville. St. John, 
pper William Dell, St. John, 
ivate William Gibson, St. John. i 
•ivate Alexander Hanshaw, St. John, 
•ivate Nelson Laterrieau, Milltown. 
ivate Harry Liffard, Fredericton, 
•ivate William Malin, Sackville. 
ivate Lawrence Morgan, Fredericton, 
ivate James Murray, St. John, 
ivate Joseph McDonald, Harcourt, 
•ivate Charles McAfee, Harvey Sts-

And with a knowingthe room, 
inquire in firm voice:

“How much longer have

n; tsi E we to

wa '//A
live

“About one minute,” replied Hardy.
The girl looked toward her protector woman:_
and said: “Well, sir, I am here with my wife,

“Facing death, I want to tell you who was M;ss jean Benton, to claim 
why I would not marry either Law- her inheritance.”
les or Hyde, even for my fathers “j presume you have her mother’s 
fortune. I love another man.” wedding certificate and that of lier

And Bob, despairing, believing she own birth?” suavely asked the judge, 
meant Bill, blurted out: And Lawless replied angrily :

“Big Bill?” “I had them until that sneak of a
Jean looked over at him, the love- Hyde stole them. I can get dupli- 

light shining through the smoke, and cates as soon as I can find the Rev.
answered without embarrassment: Dr. Jonas, who------ ”

“No. You!” “Mr. Hyde—Dr. Jonas, called the
Bob forgot that death was but sec- judge, and from three doors opening 

onds distant and whispered! at the same time entered Hyde and
“Jean, my heart.” Arkins, Dr. Jonas, and Bob and
Smoke was pouring from every Jean, radiantly happy, and Iron Star, 

opening in the shack when Bill and Before introductions could be made, 
Iron Star and the posse dashed into j Bob stepped to the woman with Law- 
the clearing, and throwing them- le=s and pulling off t ,e ve|b showed 
selves from their horses, burst in the j the familiar face o■ • ,
door. The clock pointed at exactly barrassed and thor”,lg',‘> “‘S*“i„„C?

Jean and Bob. . „ The conspirators realizing the
“Dynamite! Get.out game was up. began to edge toward

cried Bob. Like a flash, Iron Star j- dw)r Jud Summers shook
cut Jean’s chair loose and he and th ^ ^ Roh a„d Ws bride and
Bill carried girl and all to the open WPrc not to getair as she appealed to them to save I™pS/a button

Warned of the impending explosion, and six policemen come in and co.Hr- 
the posse dropped face down on the edthe ™e,^
titnliMre^rj^ thrift **

sticks of dynamite beneath the chairs, mdleu.fi™wk i'n^o’the^hadq but^Bill, rants had been issued charging,
fzistened the fuses to the detonator, ^n( ? ‘ , ‘ x *.0 tron star dashed, among other tilings, attempted murd-
lighted them and then walked up to bending low into the smoke-filled er, horse stealing, abduction, false
Jean: _ zoom WmT’s,inhuman strength, he persecution, forgery, perjury, and ,1-

“It’s not too late yet—will you ; d tlie chair from its fastenings licit liquor selling 
marry me?” InT starring to the door, hurled “Enough to send you where you be-

And the girl, knowing now the fate and" chair out into the clearing, Jong for life. Then"’he Tailed
awaiting her, replied: where it rolled down the slope. Then they were led aw..y. ,“No/ the cxplJrion, and the siumk raised Boh and Joan t,i him arul open,",griie
,awless, in a murderous rage at lier seemingly intact, fell back a mass of h.therto sealed add 
persistent contempt, set a clock at debris. ton s will, res :
4.25 and, turning to his victims, said: A mile away, Lawless and his gang If W 'allf r ... .

“I’m going to get the money with- halted at the sound, and turned an enough o 111 al" . Law-
out Miss Benton. There’s a live- instant in the saddle. ^er.k Hyde or that ruffian Law

“Good' That ends them!” said less, she will need all the money,
coon. "a: If on the contrary, she has wit

nnd courage to reject them both, 
she deserves nil the money, and in 

it is all hers.

s where Bob’sH
m

IF
m.;vgf. Frederick McKinnon, St. John, 

ivsit . Earl Nesbitt, St. Stephen, 
ivate Joseph Parker, Campbellton. 
ivate.Martin Patterson, Sussex, 
ivate James Price, Millerton. 
mer

Æ
I - i

I1-r
Rupert H. Rr.worth, Port Elgin. ^5 I?

U. S. SOLDIERS ON
NEW ENGLAND FARMS.

■•»
“A War-Savings Stamp 

Please/”!

Reclaim Abandoned Dis- j.ment to
tricts of Eastern States,

ton, Jan. 16—At a conference at 
gficld, attended by more than 100 
fnent farmers, representing New 
nd states, Arthur F. Davis, direc- 

• reclamation services for the Wash- \ 
n government, discussed the gov- 
mt's plan for settling soldiers on | 
ind.
e delegates made it plain that what

:

WHERE?
War-Savings Stamps may be purchased for $4.00 each 
during January at any Money-Order Post Office, bank, or 
other place displaying the W-S. S. sign.

When you see the W-S. S. 
sign determine when you 
will buy your next stamp. ers:

Tie the chairs so they cant’ tip 
’em over and roll out the door.”

As this was being done, he placed
's a pretty strono: 
aim to say a cigar is 
e best on the Con- 
ient.

WHO ?
W-S. S. are purchased by men and women of comfortable 
means; by housewives and working men; and by children. 
EVERYONE has an opportunity to share in the high 
interest the Dominion of C/z.ada pays on an investment in 
War-Saving Stamps.

Keep a Thrift Card to look 
after the quarters. Remem
ber Thrift Stamps are not 
interest-bearing. They are 
simply a means to secure 
a War-Savings Stamp.

;

it we claim this dis- 
iction in the 7c field 

the Pippin.

*. will entitle you to 
-e — a 
cure you 4.

HOW?
The way to “build a bond” with W-S. S. is to buy regularly 

day, or one a week, or one a month—whatever 
your means will permit.
Those who cannot invest $4 00 at a time acquire War- 
Savings Stamps in exchange for Thrift Cards to which are 
ffixed 16 Thrift Stamps costing 25 cents each.

—one a
Be as patriotic as the store
keeper who asks you to 
take your change partly in 
Thrift Stamps.

minute fuse to the dyanmite. 
half-past four you’ll join the Angel Lawless, and they pushed 
choir.”

Then, ordering his men to mount, 
he shammed the door of the shack 
and rode away.

At
on.

quarter will ia Sergeant Bill, bandaged pretty 
much from head to foot, lay in bed 
in the hospital in Atwanna, Jean and 
Bob by his side.

any ease
WHY?
EVERYONE should buv War-Savings Stamps. In addition 
to receiving $5.00 tor $4.00 invested, you know the money 
will be used to finance expenditures incurred m the great 
work, the absolutely essential work, of Reconstruction.

THE END.

1LENN, BROWN & RICHEY 
6L John, N. B.

$5.00 for $4.00 and every 
dollar worth more. SaiwaSB’•riuc
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BANK CLEARINGS 
St. John bank clearings for the week 

ending today were $2,562,611; corres
ponding week last year, $2,019,807 ; cor
responding week, 1917, $1,865,671.

SOUTH END RINK.
The popularity of the open-air skat

ing rink in the south end grows. Men 
and women as ^ell as boys and girls | 
enjoy it.

$ 1.25 Each is The Price We Have Placed on

Black Silk Velvet ToquesLadies Aid Society to Be Added 
to Activities of the Members

Close Fitting and Tam HatsThe annual meeting of the Union street 
Congregational church was held last 

given to the evening, Deacon Johnston in thé chair.
BEFORE GRAND JURY 

cases wereTwo criminal
grand jury for consideration by Mr. Jus- Reports were received from the various
in^th7yKintghevCs!rCClonnelîyt Jtene” a™d ! d<1Partments of the work and officers lar $4.50 to $5.50 values. All at one price in this sale. $1.25. Sale commences Friday and contint 
Kelly, charged with theft, and the King ducted for the ensuing year. z q . i
vs. Christeansen, charged with breaking The treasurer reported all accounts bll 6 p.m. Saturday, 
and entering. In the former case the j paid and "a balance on hand. The amount 
grand jury returned a true bill, and in raised for missions and benevalent pur- 
the latter case they had not reported up 
to noon hour.

Ladies will find them the latest New York styles, smartly trimmed with Cord Ribbon, and re

A few very stylish SEMI-DRESS HATS, just adapted for afternoon teas. These will be sold
poses was $182.27.

The report of the Sunday school spoke *.
GNR. CURTIS IN GERMANY of g°od attendance at the Bible school 

Mrs. W. A. Curtis, 5§ Waterloo street, classes, which were held in place of the 
received a letter from her son, Gnr. Ver- usua[ mornjng preaching service, 
non St. Claire Curtis « days ago The foUowj officers were elected:- are 
written from Cologne, Germany. He „ ® ... T c _
gives a graphic description of the en-1 Deacons, C. H. Flew welling, J. . ro , 1» .1 LenefU 0f our nurchases
trance of the Canadian troops into Ger-I clerk; J. W. Flewwelling; treasurer, Mrs. 
many and the crossing of the Rhine. ; 5 E McMichael; financial secretary, R.
The beauty and grandeur of the event j a Johnston ; trustees, R. A. Johnston, 
he says will always live in his memory, q pj Flewwelling, W. H. Sargeant, Jas.
Gnr. Curtis has seen six countries since j Cunningham, J. W. Flewwelling, U. H. 
leaving Canada a year ago—England, j Tracey, Mrs. C. B. Thomas, Mrs. E. fi.
Scotland, France, Belgium, Luxemburg, | McMichae!, C. G. Flewwelling; visiting 
and Germany. committee,’Mrs. C. H. Flewwelling, Mrs.

TI W. H. Sargeant, Mrs. R. A. Johnston,
JEWEL tREBEKAH LODGE OFFI- \;^ ji^Si Cunningham, Mrs. S. Munford,

C*iRS Mrs. G. B. Thomas, Mrs. J. S. Brown.
Officers of Jewel Rebekah Lodge, No. It was decided to organize the Ladies’

6, were installed on Wednesday evening Aid gocjety to assist in the work of the 
by District Deputy President Mrs. J. M. church, and a meeting to this end will 
McKiel, as follows:—Miss Ella M. Rob- ^eld nexj weeji
son, noble grand; Mrs. Charles Nelson, The Ladies’ Missionary Auxiliary have 
vice grand; Miss Effie Titus, recording continued their efforts on behalf of the 
secretary ; Miss Emma Babbitt, financial 1 mission station at Cuisamba, Africa, and 
secretary; M.iss Mildred Long, treasurer; have als0 (lone Red Cross work during 
Miss Beatrice Hammond, warden; Miss 
Eva Robson, conductor; Misd Maud 
Read, R. S. N. G.; Miss Laura Parks, I 
L. S. N. G. ; Mrs. Fred Long, R, S. V. G.;
Miss Edwina Irons, L. S. V. G.; Mrs. A.
Treen, inside guard; George Lewis, out
side guard; Mrs William Adams, chap
lain.

half price.

OUR WASH COTTON FABRICS NOW READY — Prints, Ginghams, Voiles, Gaberdir
Piques, Repps, Poplins, etc. All for season 1919. Secure your Wash Cotton Goods now. Our pri 

less, much less than manufacturers now ask. Why? Because we bought early and satisfied to g

FREE HEMMING ON ALL HOUSEHOLD COTTONS AND LINENS
A few pieces of WHITE SHEETING yet to sell at old low prices.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CC

A Galvanized Iron Ash Barrel 
Will Reduce Fire Risk

Wouldn’t take a good, live coal lodged in the ashes long to start slmething interesting 
in one of the old-fashioned wooden ash barrels. Simple matter to make this condition impos
sible by using nothing but Galvanized Iron Ash Barrels.

Apart from the fire protection, there s the question of cleanliness. A bulgy, leaky 
wooden barrel is anything but attractive.

Always a full line of Galvanized Iron Barrels here, and a 'phone message will put one 
at your back door in no time.

Also everything in galvanized, iron—furnace pipes, coal hods, skylights, etc. Prompt 
service at the fair, consistent prices for which this store is noted.

year. ,
A. W. Brooks, who has so ably sup

plied the pulpit1 for several months, has 
been asked to continue as pastor during 
the coming months.

ST. JOHN OFFICER’S 
FIRST HEAVY CONS 

TO REACH RHINE
MRS. ELEANOR A. PARKER 

Many friends will be deeply grieved 
to learn of the sudden death of Mrs. 
Eleanor A. Parker, widow of James H. 
Parker, of Cheyne Settlement, Westfield, 
Kings county, which occurred on Sun
day, January 12. Death was due to 
heart trouble. She was a member of the 
Methodist church. She leaves, to mourn 
five sons, four daughters, two sisters and 
two brothers. The daughters are Mrs. 
Jennie L. Gosline, Mrs. Thomas J. 
Saunders, Misses Mary of St. John, and 
Elmina, & home. The sons are Halbert 
H. Parker of Public Landing, Heldley O.

D. J. BARRETT, 155 UNION STREET
Glenwood Ranges. Store Open Saturday Evening.

Interesting News of Majer Roy A. 
Ring Reaches the City

Open Saturday Evenings.There has been received indirectly 
from Germany news that makes the, 

of West St John, Samuel, Theodore and famiiy and friends of Major Roy A. 
John, at home. The sisters are Mrs. R.jngf St. John, very much pleased. He 
Daniel Perlv of Greenwich Hill, and ^as |^een jn command of No. 8 Canadian 
Mrs. James Brown of Boston, and the 
brothers are David and Benjamin Bon-

Today Starts Our
30th Anniversary Sale

Siege Battery since August, 1917, and it

m. their bereavement of a kind and lovmg] . The batte^ rt’ached the
mother and sister. Mrs. Parker was in; , ~ , v. , 1Q
her sixty-ninth year. The funeral was bridgehead at Cologne on December 13 
held from her late residence in Cheyne | time to assist « the first crossing of 
Settlement to Browns Flats January 15 the infantry over the Rhine into Ger-

conducted by Rev. Mr. many. One Iiour after arrival Major
Ring had six heavy guns placed and

___ , ... ---------------- ready for action.
TASF FOR POWER The information reaching his friends

COMPANY IS OPENED I is that Major Ring was highly eompli-
______  | mented by generals Morrison and Mc-

(Continued from page 1) j Naughton. There also have come photo-
he had no opportunity to examine the graphs sfiowipg one of the big guns with 
underground system. He had been in-j the battery officers the two generals and

6 „[d and; two other St. John officers, Colonel
some of it defective. He had been in-1 F™k Magee' and Major Louis Barker 
formed that there was a leakage of <>[ N’°' 4 Battery There they are, three
twenty-five per cent, and he would take St. John men who have done big work
this to indicate that there was consider-. 'nJhe war tsJandlnS °n ‘.hc bank of the
able leakage. 1 ,Rhj,ne »s the foot-soldiery cross the

On further examination he admitted bridge above them. ...
defects in the system, but said that his Major Ring, 11 ls known, has had a 
statement that the system was in fair most succesful career m the war, but no
condition applied to the company’s prop- ‘hm*: of it could ever be gleaned from 
erty as a whole, on an average, but oh-, himself. He has been soldiering 
jected that this was getting away from since young manhood and he early went 
the question of costs. I *nt" great war. He crossed with No.

The witness said that he knew that, 4 Battery and won his majority soon 
parts of the railway property were in1 ? ,r', J,h<'n 'll 19F ,w ,en the .p'
poor condition: In preparing his figures 1 "d b^te.ry’ ■$??' 8‘ lost most of its of- 
he had not considered specific déprécia- b J Major Ring was placed in com- 
tions, he had allowed depredation in rul of ‘l’ ,and 50 earned on to the 

fi<r,,re« present. He is a son of J. Alfred Ring,
Regarding the West Side car bam site; ™h;r‘nte"dent °f tbe West Side water 

he presumed that the rental was charged I ^ Many friends w.U join in con
te operation. , ‘“‘f ® .h,m ln thc lates‘ ev,d-

“Then the consumers’ obligation is met! ence of his efficiency, 
in full, is it not?" asked Mr. Sullivan.]
The witness said he was considering the QIBV 1101/ DflDCDTO 
fair value of the property and he had in- OnDl JnUll tlUuLlUU 
duded the value of the long term low

* &.■£■ ssraans COMING ALONG NICELY
the cost of the lease was not charged.
They had paid $15,00 for the Carleton 
Electric Light Company and the lease 

about all they got for their money.
The witness said he would include the 

amount that was paid for a lease. He 
admitted that the Carleton company had j 
other assets, but did not know what it.
tSrevdueed waJnchJargring ‘up tee Thole | When little Jack Roberts gets to be a 
expenditure against the leas. The wit-' “ te fteTar^
ness did not know that Mr Whiting n$ss and jt ^ ab()ut himself
had mduded thi, $15,000 m his rep ort. tQo T ^ 'chap was one „f the l 

The .witness assumed that Mr. Sloan on th Scandinavian about a
had spent several months m preparing week ago 
his report and had consulted all the, He. was with his mother and little 
available records. He had fixed the s}ster en route to a grandmother in 
value of special work at a figure three .Sydney, \ S. The mother contracted 
times greater than Mr. Sloans after a influenza and died a little before the 
brief examination, because his judgment; steamer this port. She was
had led him to believe that Mr. Sloan’s 1 buried at s- a outside Partridge Island, 
figures were too low. This left the mere toddlers alone. When

In reply to a question whether this j the passengers fell into the kindly hands 
difference indicated that this method ] of a composite band of St. John women 
of arriving at values was better than they were especially well cared for. The 
getting at the values through the books, boy showed signs of pending illness and 
the witness said that he had differed according to the health rules of the port 
from Mr. Sloan on only a few matters, was sent back to the quarantine station 
He considered both methods of value if at Partridge Island.
they both were well done. The children were deeply affected uggn

“What you did was to take the Sloan | parting but their tears were dried by 
and Waterman reports and go over them motherly helpers although more eyes 
to see what items you could increase, than those of the tiny travelers glistened, 
was it not?’ ’asked Mr. Sullivan. I A report from the quarantine station this

“We included various items which had forenoon states that Jack is getting along 
been overlooked and checked up other nicely. He is a plucky wee l$d and 
items hy our own knowledge and ex-j s^ant^s Ins isolation well. Dr. Rudddick 
perience.” 1S deeply interested in him and needless

His figures for overhead charges re- stete the baby patient is „an extra 
presented a difference of opinion he- special case in his good-hearted estima

tion.
I The Times is informed that after the 

charge of $50,000 gs an average of $5,000 Scandinavian arrived and Jack Roberts 
for ten companies which had been in- ' FT a°r T-arantme station
corporated at various times. He did not St John Red Cross executive engaged 
consider that tee incorporation costs of a Professional nurse to take the lithe 
, , . , . , , | inotherbss girl to her grandmother in
defunct companies amalgamated and ' g * Mtes Patterson, the nurse, has 
foreclosed should be included as an ac-i,4,,.^ flnd n,ports placing the child

Fqr which many people have been waiting—and which is now recognized as

ST. JOHN’S GREATEST MERCANTILE EVENT.

A few items worthy of consideration extraordinary.

service was 
Smart. .

formed that much of it was

SEE PAGE 9 FOR FULL PARTICULARS. 

MAIL ORDERS FILLED.
ever

NO APPROVAL.

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. 1LOAK HALL

[Î 1le 1

was

•tel*]* •HThe Sad Story of Little Ones Who 
Lost Mother on Voyage 

to St. John

was nfl

Here’s An Opportunity For Those
Who Missed Our Last Casserole Sale

A few months ago we placed fifty Casseroles on sale for one day and in no time they were com
pletely cleaned out and many who were not able to secure one were naturally disappointed.

We now offer fifty more at the very attractive price of $1.75 each for ofle day only, Saturday, Jan. 
18—not before—not af t er.

The Casseroles are round, measure 7 inches across top just right size for the average family. 
Made from brown and whitewear, brown outside and white-glazed inside; and the heat of the oven 
will not crack it

The illustration is a true reproduction of the Casserole and shows it in the neat metal holder all 
ready for tee table.

There are only fifty on sale Saturday so early purchasing is essential to the securing of one. Once 
you use a Casserole you will find it to be the most useful article in your home.

Saturday January 18—Not Before—Not After
X

»

ITT
91 CHARLOTTE STREET

For $127.50tween him and Messrs. Sloan and Water
man. He hud fixed the promotion

You may select your choice, Madam, of any one of the 
$165.00 Natural Muskrat Coats in Our Fur Parlor. These garments 
are sold with our Special Guarantee.

counting charge, but it represented part .„ the home „f her relatives who were 
of the expenditure and part of tee pres-1 grntefll, for the gratis service. So soon 
ent value. i as Jack is well enough to travel he too

In fixing the going value at $'-00,000 xvrill be sent to his grandmother with a 
the witness had estimated it on a pur- trained nurse 
centage basis, and had taken into con-; The father of the children is with an 
sidération earlier losses. Some of these army of (>rc„pation in Germany. He has 
would be incurred before 1895, lie did i,fen trying" to get his discharge and 
not know of any after that date. He doubtless the late sad turn in his family 
did not consider that any of this was affairs will hasten it. Mr. Rolierts has 1 
included .in his charge for overhead. been fighting for three years. His wife 

The court took recess until two and children followed him to England
where the man has relatives.

This Special Price Applies for Two Days—Wednesday 
and Thursday

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
OVER HALF A CENTURY

63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

o'clock.

t

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO

MIRNOFFS’ 0rigtamSapowde,
Something entirely new in a hair wash. Invigorates the 

scalp and gives new life to the hair. Manufactured in exact 
accordance with Vladimir-Smirnoff’s Russian formula, 
purity of this product is absolutely guaranteed.

Price Per Powder.....................

Price Per Box of Six Powders

The

15c., 2 for 25c.

65c.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
THE REXALL STORE

St. John, N. B.100 King Street.

Special Clearing 
All Winter Hats
All Colors, Many Styles, at Clearing Prices

SATIN HATS
For Present and Early Spring Wear, in All the Wanted Colors. 

Just One of Each Style.

MARK M1LLMERY CO., LTD.

Ladies* Muskrat Coats 
Hudson Seal Coats 

Raccoon Coats
At Big Discounts

A good assortment still left to 
choose from.

We have just received a num
ber of Hudson Seal Coats with 
Black Lynx trimmings, all in
cluded in this sale.

5. THOMAS,F.
539 to 545 MAIN STREET

BOYS’ OVERCOATS
Sixty-five Boys’ Overcoats on sale. We are selling 
entire stock of Boys’ Overcoats at Cost Price.

Store Open 
Evenings

our

Call Early/and Make Your 
z yy ^ Selections

|g
St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF440 MAIN ST.

Ever Sup
at the Roval Gardens?

Supper at The Royal Gardens is 
popular after the show. Every
thing, from a light, tasty repast to 
substantial, savory, toothsome 
supper.

ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board Licen se No. 10-162_______

GARDEN CAFE

M
feed]rnSMMm jtg&T

Spiral WaDimss Bun 
Gtofef Skates

Beyond being slightly rusted, these 
skates are in perfectly good condition, 
the prices being reduced to clear them 
quickly.
"‘Plain”—Sizes 7 1-2, 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2.

Regular $1.45 
“Climax,” — Sizes 8, 8» 1-2, 9, 9 1-2.

Special, $1.95

Special, $1.00

Regular $2.75
While They Last

Reduction Sale of Toys and Games 

Continues in Toy Dept.

W. H. THORNE Ê CO., LTD
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$14.00 Boys’ Suits.........
16.00 Boys’ Suits.........
9.00 Junior Bovs’ Suits 
6.00 Ladies’ Waists ...
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Now $1.69 
Now 2.48

$2.25 Negligee Shirts 
3.50 Khaki Shirts . .

Men’s Mackinaws. . .
Men’s Frieze Reefers ... .Special 12.90

Special 8.70
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